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Opening Session (Cairo Room) 

- Speech by H.E. Idi Oumarou,Secretary General of the O.A.U 

- Speech by H.E. Mr. Luis Echeveria,Former President of Mexico 

- Speech by H.E. 'General Olusegun Obasanjo 

Former President of Nigeria 

_Message of H.E.' President Mohamed Hosni Mubarak 

President of the Arab Republic of Egypt 

delivered by the Prime Minister Dr. Atef Sidki 

Coffee Break 

First Working Session (Alexandria Room) 

- 25 years in the life of the O.A.U 

Prof. Gabriel Olusanya, Institute of International Affairs 

Lagos, Nigeria 

- Africa and Non-Alignment 

Prof. Ali-Eddine Helal, Cairo lJni·•ersity 

- Problems and Aspirations in Africa 

Prof. Francis Ding, Wilson Center, Washington D.C. 

Debate 

Lunch 

·committee I (Cairo Room) 

The O.A.U. and African Problems -------------------------------
- Peaceful solution of African Conflicts 

Prof. Omar Bisheer, Institute of African Studies, Sudan 

- Comparative Analysis of the O.A.U. Decisions on 

Settling African Conflicts 

Dr. Samuel Asante, U.N. Council on Namibia, Lusaka 

- Denuclearization of Africa and the O.A.U 

H.E. Ambassador Ahmed Osman, Former Under Secretary of 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Egypt 
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11.30-11.45 
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- The Role 6£ the O.A.U in the Decolonization of Africa 

with Emphasis on the Elimination of. Racism and Settler 

colonialism 

Mr. Johnnie Makatini 

Director, Dept. of International Affairs, ANC 

Debate 

Committee II (Alexandria Room) 

- The Contribution of the O.A.U. to the Promotion of 

Human Rights in Africa 

Prof; Taslim Elias, Judge at the International Court of Justice 

- The O.A.U. and the Rule of Law 

Prof. Raymond Ranjeiva, University of Madagascar 

- The African Charter of Human and Peoples Rights 

Dr. Ibrahim Badawy El Sheikh, Deputy Chairman of the 

African Commission on Human Rights 

Debate 

Second Working Session (Cairo Room) 

Problems and Achievements of the O.A.U 

- 25 years of the O.A.U. Achievements and Difficulties 

H.E. Prof. Anatoly Gromyko, Director, Institute for 

African Studies, Academy of Sciences, Moscow 

- The Economic Problems in the African Continent 

H.E.·Prof. Ibrahim Gambari, Former Minister of Foreign 

Affairs of Nigeria 

- The O.A.U. Achievements and Problems 

Prof. Xu Shannan, Deputy Director, 

China Institute for the International Studies 

Debate 

Coffee Break 
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Committee I (Cairo Room) 

~~~~~~~£-~~E~E~~£~~~ 

-The O.A.U. and the African debt crlsls 

H.E. Ambassador Ahmed Haggag, Assistant Secretary General 

of the O.A.U. 

- South-South Cooperation, Future prospects 

Prof. U.B. Kokorev, Institute for African Studies, 

Academy_ of Sciences, MoscOw 

- Petrolieum and African Solidarity 

Dr. Mourad Wahba, American University, Cairo 

- The O.A.U. and Multilateral Aspects of Indebteness 

Dr. Youssef Boutros Ghali 

Adviser to the Prime Minister of Egypt for Economic Affairs 

Debate 

Committee II (Alexandria Room) 

- Agriculture and Food Production 

H.E. Dr. Abdel Razzak Sedki, Former Minister of Agriculture 

of Egypt 

- The Afro-Arab Cooperation 

H.E. Prof. Ibrahim Gambari, 

Former Minister of Foreign Affairs, Nigeria 

- Afro-Arab Cooperation 

Prof. Mahdi El Mandjra, University of Rabat, Morocco 

- Afro-Arab Cooperation, The Record and the Prospects 

Dr. Samir Amin, Third World Forum 

Debate 

Lunch 

Committee I (Cairo Room) 

!~~-Q~~~~~-~~~-!~!~E~~!~~~~!_QEg~~~~~!~~~~ 

(~u~~~!~E~~~L-g~!!~E~!-~~~-~~~£~!~~~~!-~~E~£!~) 

- Integrated Development of Drought-stricken Areas in Africa 

Dr. Kamal Saad, Representative of UNESCO in Cairo 
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- The Refugees as a Human Problem posed to International 

and Regional Cooperation 

Mr. Abdel Mawla El Solh, UNHCR Representative in Cairo 

-Cooperation and Coordination between the O.A.U. and the 

W.H.O. in the Health Fields 

Dr. Ashour Omar Gebreel, Regional Office for the Eastern 

Mediterranean 

International Committee of the Red Cross and its 

Relations with the O.A.U. 

Mr. Fred Isler, Head of Delegation of ICRC ~n Cairo 

- UNICEF in Africa 

Mr. Richard Reid, Regional Director of UNICEF for the 

Middle East and North Africa 

Debate 

Committee II (Alexandria Room) 

- FAO Activities in Africa 

Mr. Amin Abu Senina, FAO Representative in Cairo 

- Activities of the I.L.O. in Africa and its Relations 

with the O.A.U. 

Mr. Osman Mohamed Ahmed, Director of ILO Office in Cairo 

- Cooperation between UNITAR and the O.A.U. 

Mr. Michel Doo Kingue, U.N. Under Secretary General and 

Executive Director of UNITAR 

- Aspects of UNDP Cooperation with Africa 

Mr. Luciano Cappelletti, Resident Representative of 

UNDP in Cairo 

Debate 

Dinner Offered by H.E. Dr. Boutros Ghali, 

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs of the 

Arab Republic of Egypt (Salon Luxor) 
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11.30 

11.45-13.30 
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Third Worling Sessi6n (Cairo Room) 

~~!~~E~!-~~E~E~~~~~~ 

- The Effect of Modernity on African Culture 

H.E. Mr. Bona Malwal, Former Minister of Culture, Sudan 

- African Culture with Special Emphasis on African Literature, 

Prof. Angele Boutros, Cairo University 

- Culture, Development and African Unity 

Prof. Alex Kwapong, UNU-Tokyo 

Debate 

Coffee Break 

Round Table (Cairo Room) 

!~~-Q~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~-~i-~~~-~1~~-~~~~~EZ 

Speakers: 

-Dr. Aminu Hussein, Addis Abab~University 

H.E. Prof. Ibrahim Gambari, Former Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, Nigeria 

- H.E. Mr. Bona Malwal, Former Minister of Culture, Sudan 

- H.E. Ambassador Akporode Clark, UN Council on Namibia 

Lunch 

Closing Session (Cairo Room) 

Review and Closing Remarks 

Sight-Seeing and Free Programme 
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Dr. Mona Makram Ebeid 
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Former Minister of Foreign Affairs,Nigeria 

Mexico 
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Upon the invitation of the Institute for Diplomatic Studies 

of the Mi~istry of Foreign Affairs of Egypt, an informal non 

governmental Conference was held in Cairo, from 25 28 January 1988, 

to commemorate the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Establishment 

of the OAU. 

Special guests, attending this non governmental Conference, 

in their private. capacity w.ere H.E. Luis Echeverria, Former President 

of Mexico and H.E. General Olesugun Abasanjo, Former President of 

Nigeria, -who addressed the Conference at its inaugural session. 

The Conference was opened by H.g. Dr. Atef Sedki, Prime 

Minister of Egypt, who read out a message from H.E. Hosni Mubarak, 

President of Egypt, reaffirming Egypt's African vocation and 

its dedication to the service of the causes and objectives of the 

OUA. 

..E. Mr •. Idi Oumarou, Secretary General_of the OAU also 

addressed the Conference. He reviewed in detail the OAU's achieve 

ments as well as its shortcomings. 

The S~holars, academicians an~ diplomats, versed in various 

disciplines, who attended this important gathering or forum to 

evaluate the performance of th• OAU, had come from Europe, the 

~mericas, As_ia and of cour_se· from Africa. They devoted the ten 

s~ssions of the Conference to ·a multi-disciplinary study a~d an 

appraisal of past OAQ performance and its future prospects. 

Papers were submitted and discussions took place about the 

past performance of the OAU in the.political field with a view to 

its improvement. Other topics considered were the peaceful settle 

ment of disputes; the human rights of the African Man; the vital 

issues of food production and economic development; external 

indebtedness; and the need for clos~r Afro-Arab coop~ration and 

African Latin-American cooperation, ~s .pr~-requisites for· a·· sound 

South-South Dialogue and much-needed cooperation. 
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The plight of the African peoples of S. Africa and N~m~bia 

under the oppressive racist apartheid regime of Pretoria or its 

colonial rule was stressed by several speakers, who urged African 

governments and the world community to increase their active 

support to the freedom fighters until the toppling of the apa~theid 

regime, and until Namibia gained its independence. 

In this respect, a number of speakers advocated the imposition 

of the sanctions provided for in the U.N .. Charter, in order to put a 

speedy end to this inhuman system and to usher in a period of peace 
c 

ful and fruitful coexistence among all the inhabitants of South~ 

Africa, of an.independent Namibia, and of the other countries in 

the region. 

A number of speakers advocated the imposition of the sanctions 

provided for in the U.N. Charter, in order to put a speedy end to 

this inhuman system and to usher in ~ period of peaceful a~d 

fruitful coexistence among all the inhabitants of South Africa, of 

an independent Namibia, and of the other countries in the region. 

Although the performance of the OAU was deemed to be on the 

whole satisfactory, so~e participants pointed to certain short~ 

earnings in its past performance. In the opinion· of the ~onference, 

however, such shortcomings were inherent in the multilateral and 

govern·;llental nature .of the Organization. 

The Conference was of the view that the future performance 

of the OAU in the field of peaceful settlement of African conflicts 

should and could be strengthened. Some participants were of the 

view that some structural reforms of the OAU were necessary so that 

the Organizations might be better equipped to cope with the new 

challenges of the technological revolution and of the Twenty-first 

Century. 

Howeve·r, there was a consensus that the OAU Charter in its 

present form was adequate although there Was need for a political 

will, a new commitment and a re-dedication to the causes vital to 

Africa. The Conference therefore urged the African Heads of State 

and Government to exert further concerted efforts to achieve the 

two basic objectives ,of Africa;·, name1y tc: put an end to African 

conflicts and ongoing wars by mediation and conciliation, and to 

mobilize all the potentials of t}1e·· continent in favour of an 

indreased production and a foster indigenous economic development, 

to bring about prosperity and,,progress through suJ:r. regional and 

regional economic groupings with a. view to the establishment of 

the African Common Market, as soon as possible. 
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Given the severe economic crisis of the African Continent 

and its growing foreign debt problems which impeded any effective 

progress, the Conference exhorted the O.A.U. to establish dialogue 

and·contacts between developed countries and Africa, in order to· 

find ways and means to alleviate the debt burden and provide 

African countries with greater resources for development. An 

international conference on Africa's foreign indebtedness coUld be 

an .. appropriate forum in this regard. 

In this connection, the Conferen~e called upon African 

countries to promote their economic cooperation with a view to 

achieving complementarity and a true Sauth•South cooperation. Food 

sufficiency and rural development should be accorded high priority 

in African developffient plans. 

More than ten years having elapsed since the first Afro 4 

Arab Cooperation Summit was held in Cairo, in 1977, the Conference 

felt that this cooperation shoul.d be re- activated and that poli· 

tical aspects should not impede such cooperation. 

As self-sufficiency arid food security were of paramount 

importance for the two regions, the Conference strongly recommetided 

the establishment of Afro-Arab enterprises in this field to be 

financed by in~estment corporations of the two sides. 

The Conference deemed it n~c~ssary that the OAU machinery 

should be so strengthened as to enable it to play in the future a 

more active role in the economic and technical fields a role as 

decisive and as· impressive as its past struggle for the independence 

of .a great number of African countries. 

As a result of the ratification of the African Charter of 

Human Rights and Peoples' Rights, and the establishment of the 

African Commission of Human Rights, the Conference thought that 

a new momentum Should be given to this important institution 

which could be an essential element for the democratization and 

th_e economic development of the _Africari Continent. 
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Given the fact that culture plais an undeniably ~mportant role 

in the progress of peoples, the Conference considered in detail 

the variou_s aspects of Africap culture aD-d the need to stimulate 

cultural exchanges and cooperation among African countries. It 

stressed the importance _of preserving African traditions and 

values. 

The Conference expressed its appreciation tO President

Hosni Mubarak President of the Arab Republic of Egypt and the 

Egyptian Governmeht for having taken the initiative of organizing 

this importarit- Conference which deserves to be followed-up by 

others in Africa, inord~r to mobilize African and international 

publ-ic opinion and to draw their attention to the achievements of 

the·o.u .. A. 
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Your Excelle!"cies, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

F.A. OAU / CAIRO 88/ PL 1 

Welcome to an African land, and on an occasion that is close to the 

heart of the sons of Africa. 25 years ago, the world witnessed the 

emergence of our great African gathering, which truly ushered in a new and 

decesiJe phase in the history of the peoples of our glorious continent and 

their heroic struggle for freedom, independence, unity and progress. 

25 years ago, the African will merged into an unforgettable historical 

event, when the·Leaders of Africa and its founding fathers issued the 

Charter of African Unity which laid down the bases of solidarity,cooperation 

and common action among all African States, and charted for them the course 

for a better future. 

If, through this historical get together, Africa was able to pull down 

t.tle artificial barriers erected by colonialism over the ages to separate 

our peoples, the struggle waged by the peoples of the Continent has transcended 

this colonial legacy. This was not an easy exercise, nor was the struggle 

they waged over two and a half decade to rid themselves of hurdles and negative 

residues a negligible undertaking. 

Our young Organization took upon itself three responsfbilities : ensure 

the total liberation of African soil from the yoke of foreign domination and 

external control; provide the Continent with a climate of peace and stability 

and mobilize resources and potentials to build up African society and the 

African. man, through a comprehensive socio-economic development. 

During the struggle waged by Africa to meet.the responsibilities of the 

morrow, the Organization of African Unity had to face numerous impediments 

and problems, and was exposed to a great number of plots, seditions and 

interferences. 

A primordial challenge and the most provoking might well reside in the 

fact that the total liberation of Africa has as yet not been secured, since 

the heinous racist regime in South Africa still incarnates the real danger 
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posed to the development and progress of the African peoples. Moreover, 

the racist South African Government still pursues its discrimination end 

apartheid practices in the most abject manner ever known in the history 

of mankind : the heroes of liberty from the African National Congress ere 

still thrown in prisons, unjust trials conducted end those who struggle 

for dignity and Human Rights sentenced to death. 

The crimes perpetrated by the white racist regime in Pretoria are not 

limited to sustained acta of aggression against our oppressed black peoples 

in South Africa end Namibia because this racist regime overtly terrorizes 

as well the frontline African count:r:'ies, thus jeopardizing stability and 

security throughout the Continent. 

While hailing the peoples of the frontline countries for their steadfast 

stand end courageous opposition to their oppressive neighbour, supporting end 

upholding the African Liberation Movements who pursue their heroic struggle 

despite the great losses they incur as a result of the perennial shortage in 

appropriate equipment, our African and human conscience clamours for an 

i:::nadiate··.ef~l!ctlve.'-:a.n·d :POSitive action at the level of' t:--.c ~ulit~llcnt, so th&t 

•·. our ~pposition·.atsnds;acquire a practical dimension and ensue in tangible ;and .. ; 

concrete results in the realm of ri!ali ty •· 

We must therefore believe in our ability to act and in the need for joint, 

concerted, coordinated, diversified and intensified efforts, in terms of 

financial resources end spirit of initiative • 

. We must·also realize that the struggle waged by Africa against South 

Africa does not stop at the boundaries of the Continent-but ·transcends them 

to encompass the world, involving ell honourable men and every living conscience. 

If we look at the internal raging storm among our African people and at the 

uncP.aaing struggle waged by the Liberation Movements, we can but note the 

heralds of freedom and the perap.ective of banners of liberty flying throughout 

the Continent, that augur the fated reality of independence in the very near 

future. 
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As regards the objective of peace and stability, our Organization has 

faced the dangers of division end paralysis. It was vital for our peoples 

to be aware of the schemes hatched to splinter their ranks end doom them 

to perdition. But, wisdom prevailed end the spirit of responsibility wee 

enhanced, when the First Ordinary OAU Summit Conference which met here, 

on this land of peace, in Cairo, in July 1964, committed itself to respect 

the national boundaries of each Member State existing et the time of 

independence, end recognize them as a de facto reality that cannot be changed 

even if they were arbitrarily delineated, whatever practical or ethnic 

considerations. 

The border disputes that are still ongoing are instrumental in cresting 

a c.timate of suspicion and impairing good na_ighbourliness relations that 

should prevail among all African States. They also adversly effect the 

credibility of the principles that are the foundations of our Organization. 

We have a deep regard for our Continent so heavily burdened by bequeathed 

problems which blow frenzied storms that destabilize and uproot peace, in 

addition to pr~v~nt,no ~~ep ~ores from mending. Faced by the current challenge~ 

of the age, it behoves us . - motivated by e profound sense·of ·responsibility -· 

to·shspe the future, pool resources end mobilize ell potentiela, end not 

wallow in the legacy of the past or be snared by the trap of the enemy 0Moreover, 

Africa cannot remain committed to ita principles or achieve its aspirations 

if it opens its doors to foreign interventions, surrenders to the cold war or \ 

lets itself be trapped by international polarization. Hence, ·.the non-alignment 

of Africa, end the commitment of our Organization to this staunch principle 

are its strong shield and the vigilant protector against the storms of strife 

and the dangers of divergence. 

The Organization of African Unity is the bastion that protects the 

peoples of the Continent upholds their solidarity and expresses their distinct 

personality on the international scene. That is why we must constantly keep 

in view s nobler goal and a single objective, namely to safeguard the Organi

zation, ensure its cohesion and s~ngthen its entity, ss a symbol of African 

will and en important instrument in joint African action. 
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Since accession to independence and until this very day, our African 

Continent has been facing what I call the challenges of life. If the dawn 

of freedom has. emerged, this dawn, alone, despite the great miracles it 

brough about, does not suffice. Africa is still greatly burdened by back

wardness, a fate common to the majority of the peoples of the Continent, 

which digs a deep gap between their various living levels. It is a problem 

that not only affects the dignity of the Continent and ita legitimate rights, 

but affects as well world peace. How can peace survive betw.een glaring 

wealth and abysmal poverty in a world where distances no longer exist? There 

is·also the problem of social differences within the same country, a situation 

that should be redressed and replaced by more equitable criteria that provide 

all the nationals of a country with equal opportunities. 

There is no doubt that the critical economic conditions in Africa 

incarnate the problems of developing countries. The accumulation of structural 

imbalances in African economies and the escalating foreign indebtedness , 

togethere with an ongoing world crisis, have further been aggravated by 

drought, desetification and natural disasters. They also exploded a devastating 

crisis that did away with the life of millions of our peoples and is still 

threatening further millions with famine and an unsettled life. · 

It is high time for world public opinion to become aware of the tragedy 

lived by Africa because, while we are exerting utmost efforts to achieve 

development, all those efforts are dissipated by endless indebtedness, and 

our toiling masses have been unable to gather any economic benefits from such 

efforts, while we have arrived at the bitter conclusion that we muat impose 

on ourselves· further sacrifices, and toil more strenuously to finance penury. 

This tragic situation basically emanates for the accumulation of unpaid 

debts, in addition to rising interest rates, a dwindling flow of new capital 

and diminishing export earnings as a result of the deteriorating international 

economic climate, affected by monetary practices and protectionist restrictions 

hurled by the mere whims of financial and basic commodity markets, prodded by 

a craving for greater wealth. 
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Our creditors have nothing to lose if they sit with us at the same 

table so that, together, we may consider the ways and means likely to effect 

a breakthough from the present impasse that perturbs our relations without 

any justification whatsoever, end impedes a new take-off in the interest of 

us ell end in that of mankinq. 

There are developmental problems which prevent us from dealing with the 

effects of backwardness and promoting social justice; there are problems in 

terms of planning, supply and expertise. In all these domains, our Continent 

is in need of considerable assistance which we believe is the right that our 

backward people can claim from those who have already developed themselves; 

a right dictated by the solidarity that should exist among all men and the 

need to consolidate peace. 

In addition to economic backwardness, there are the old residuea that 

have left dark patches on the psychic forces of our Continent which· can be 

removed only through tr~m.endous efforts in the educational and cultural 

field!!, _JID that ell the unseen shackles of the African man which hamper him 

· end.restrict his liberty may finely be removed. 

We live in a world in which the just and legitimate demands of man are 

on the rise without, ss a counterpart, en increase in the means allowing for 

the satisfaction of these just end legitimate demands. We can never get 

close enough to the fulfilment of the great aspirations of men without an 

organized action that calls for national mobilization stemming from the 

democratic will of the peoples; a mobilization that dictates inescapable 

sacrifices, but which will be freely accepted by an aware populetio·n looking 

forward to a take-off. 

If we have among us, to-day, leaders and thinkers from Latin America, 

Asia and Europe, their presence embodies and reflects the reality of dialogue 

between the civilizations long lived by the peoples of Africa togethe_r with 

the peoples of the world. We must therefore bring to light the great humane 

·ideals of these civilizations end endeavour at best to vindicate them. 
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These great humane ideals have been downtrodden over the centuries by 

invaders, but they were never stiffled ·in the heart of millions of the ~ons 

of Africa, who have long been oppressed, but remained alive and evolved the 

most precious aspects of the national culture of all our peoples. They must· 

be reflected to-day in a new life for the countries of Africa. In truth, 

the ideals and principles that guided the peoples of the other continents in 

the organization of relations among themselves, are the very sarrie ideals and 

principles that inspired Africa when it recovered its equilibrium and took 

off for unity, solidarity and closed ranks. 

Distinguished guests, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The Egyptian people who celebrate to-day the silver jubilee of the one 

African will have stood, over long eras, at the access door to the Continent, 

to carry out with determination and awareness their mission, teeming with. a 

sense of responsibility and sentiments of amity. 

Standing at this access door, the Egyptian people have endeavoured to 

make of their land a crossroad for civilizations and cultures towards wider 

vistas behind their soil. During this era, which can be truly called the 

era of Africa, our Egyptian people are still carrying out their historical 

mission towards the other peoples of the African Continent. 

They stand by them in their heroic struggle for political and economic 

independence, as they stand by them in their struggle against racial 

discrimination. 

They bear with them the responsibilities of the future to which Africa 

aspires s.o that it may affirm its personal! ty, shape 1 ts future, compensate 

for the backwardness it had to endure for long centurtes, exploit man's 

developmental potentials in all fields, build up its life and lead it towards 

a future basking in the sun of freedom, beaming beacons of hope as far as the 

eye can see. 
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At this juncture, I wish to invite you, during your deliberations 

over the coming few says, to undertake, with courage and clarity, an 

overall review of the achievements of our Or.ganization, and endeavour 

to outline the future measures needed so that Africa may step into the 

twenty-first century. Without.study and analysis, we shall not be able 

to translate the sincerity of our will into sustained action and fruitful 

efforts in favour of Africa. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The people of the. Arab Republic of Egypt, who whole-heartedly share 

with the peoples of the African Continent their happiness at the silver 

jubilee of their great Organization, pledge themselves to remain true to 

that symbol, and what it reflects in terms of self-confidence arid the 

ability to weave progress and build up the future. 

May the Peace and Blessi~gs nf Allah be ~pan you • 

•• • • •• 
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La Denuclearisation de l'Afrique 

et 

l•Organisation de l'Unite Africaine 

En proposant l'idee de denucleariser l'Afrique, 

l'Organisation de l'Unite Africaine a rejoint les pays du 

tiers~monde et des autres peuples epris de paix qui veulent 

s•opposer a une repetition des horreurs produites par les 

deux bombes nucleaires lancees contre Hiroshima et Nagazaki 

en AoCit 1945. Surtout que tout usage des armes nucleaires 

aujourd'hui signifie tout simplement !'annihilation de 

notre planete. 

Si la proposition faite par !'Organisation de l'Unite 

Africaine dans les annees 60, tendant a denucleariser 

l'Afrique pouvait paraltre tant soit peu idealiste et in-

vraisemblable, a cette epoque, des evenements ul terieurs 

sont venus confirmer la perspicacite et la sagesse de 

l'O.U.A. en formulant pareil1e proposition. 

En effet, d'un c6te, il existe dans le monde, depuis 

lors, trois regions denuclearisees en fait et en droit. 

o•un autre c6te, l'accord intervenu le 8 decembre 1987, 

entre les Etats-Unis et l'U.R.S.S. portant sur !'elimination, 

pour la premiere fois, d'une categorie de missiles nucleaires 

en Europe, prouve que le bannissement eventuel des armes 

n•est pas un reve d'utopiste, comme certains se plaisaient 

de stigmatiser les adversaires des armes nucleaires. 
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Une association japonaise a recemment organise au 

Palais des Nations-Unies ~ Gen~ve, une exposition qui 

vierit nous rappeler d.'une mani~re dramatique les effets 

terrifiants des bombes nucleaires-lancees contre le Japan. 

L'exposition etait composee de photos des destructions 

subies par l'homme, son environnement et des objectifs 

affectes par l'energie nucleaire emanant de ces bombes. 

Les photos presentees et les objets exposes donnent 

une image vivante de la magnitude de la destruction mate

riell~, des effets monstrueux sur les marts et le~ souf-

frances inouies de ceux qui ant pu survivre. 

Cote a cote de ces photos, !•exposition presentait 

de grandes cartes de la ville de New York, de Paris, de 

Londres et de Moscou, sur lesquelles etaient traces des 

cercles montrant pour chacune de ces villes l'etendue des 

parties qui seraient detruites ou affectees par les vagues 

de destruction, si une ou plusieurs bombes nucleaires 

venaient a etre lancees au centre de chacune de ces villes. 

L'Organisation de l'Unite Africaine, pour sa part a 

decide de prevenir l'Afrique contre pareil sort et a declen

che l'idee de denucleariser l'Afrique, dans le sens d'un 

continent exempt d'armes nucleaires. 

Nous traiterons dans cet expose de trois points: 

A - L'origine de l'Idee, 

8 Son evolution, 

.c Les perspectives de sa realisation. 
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A. L'origine de l'idee: 

L' idee de denucleariser 1' Afrique a commence par etre 

une preoccupation des Etats Africains independants et elle 

est devenue par la suite une preoccupation commune des 

Etats Africains et des Nations-Unies. 

La proposition de denucleariser l'Afrique a fait son 

apparition pour la premiere fois, quand les Etats Africains 

ont ete alarmes par les dangers des armes nucleaires sur 

leur continent par les premieres explosions nucleaires 

entreprises par la France au Sahara il y a 28 ans de cela, 

en 1960. 

En cette annee, les Etats Africains ont saisi les 

Nations-Unies de ce probleme. Un projet de resolution a ete 

soumis a la lSeme session de l'Assemblee Generale des 

Nations-Unies. Il contenai t une i·nvi tation a tous les Etats 

a considerer et a respecter le Continent africain comme zone 

exempte d • armes nucleaires et demandant la cessation de 

tout test'sur les armes nucleaires et sur les missiles 

ballistiques en Afrique et a eliminer toute installation 

destinee a etre employee pour l'essai, l'entreposage et le 

transport de ces armes, et a s'absternir d'eriger de pareilles 

installations. Il est vrai, que les Etats Africains, n•ont 

pas insiste sur le vote de leur projet de resolution, mais 

ils ont reussi a alerter les Nations-Unies et !'Opinion 

publique mondiale a leur probleme. 
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c•etait la l'origine premiere de la proposition de la 

Denuclearisation de l'Afrique. Commen~ cette idee a-t-elle 

evolue depuis lors. 

B. Evolution de l'idee: 

Nous allons etudier l'evolution de l'idee en 3 

phases: 

La 1
ere 

phase comprend la periode de 1961 a 1965. 

' 
La 2

eme 
phase comprend l'annee 1974. 

La 3
eme 

phase comprend 1 a periode de 1975 jusqu•a 

main tenant. 

La premiere phase de 1961 a 1965: 

En 1961, les Etats Africains souleverent la question 

de nouveau a la 16eme session de l'Assemblee Generale des 

Nations-Unies. Cette fe>io;;-ci, une resolution a ete adoptee, 

c•etait la resolution 1652 (76) du 24 Novembre 1961. 

L'Assemblee Generale a demande aux Etats-Membres de ne pas 

entreprendre des essais nucleaires en Afrique sous quelque 

forme que ce soit, de s'abstenir d'utiliser l'Afrique pour 

tester, entreposer ou transporter des armes nucleaires et 

de considerer et de respecter le continent Africain comme 

une zone denuclearisee. 

Deux ans apres cette resolution, le centre d'interet 

~ propos de la denuclearisation de l'Afrique a ete transfere 

des Nations-Unies au premier forum Inter-Africain organise 

au ni veau de ·sommet. En effet, les Etats Africarn·s reprirent 

la question .en 1963, quand la Conference au Sommet des 
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Etats Africains Ind,pendants a approuv' une r'solution sur 

le d'sarmement en g'neral qui contenait des dispositions 

pour une action concert'e vers le but de faire de l'Afrique 

une zone libre d'armes nucleaires. 

Une annee plus tard, en 1964, apres la,creation de 

!'Organisation de l'Unite Africaine, l'Assemblee des Chefs 

d•Etats et de Gouvernements de l'Organisation se saisirent 

de la question a leur premiere session ordinaire reunie au 

Caire du 17 Avril au 21 Juillet 1964. Une declaration sur 

la denuclearisation de l'Afrique a ete adoptee. 

Dans cette meme annee, un autre forum international a 

ete saisi de la question de la Denuclearisation de l'Afrique, 

En effet, la seconde Conference des Chefs d'Etats et de 

Gouvernements des pays Non-Alignes, reunie aussi au Caire du 

5 au 10 Octobre 1964,, a endosse la Declaration de la Denuclea-

risation de l'Afrique. 

En 1965, la question a ete ramenee au Nations-Unies. 

L'Assemblee Generale des Nations-Unies a sa 20eme session, a 

souscrit a la Declaration sur la Denuclearisation de l'Afrique 

par sa resolution 2033 ( 20) du 3 Decembre 1965, et a demande 

a tous les Etats de s'abstenir 

de tester, 

de produire, 

d'utiliser ou 

de deployer des armes nucleaires 

sur le continent de l'Afrique ou de transporter de pareilles 

armes ou de transferer des donnees scientifiques ou !'assistance 
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technique que ce soit directement ou indirectement, sous 

quelle forme que ce soit qui puisse Atre utilis~e ~ aider 

dans la production ou !'utilisation des armes nucl~aires en 

Afrique. 

On peut dire done, que dans cette premiere phase, une 

coop~ration entre l'O.U.A. et les Nations-Unies a ~t~ ~tablie 

pour r~aliser un but important pour l'humanit~, lequel est 

de diminuer le risque d'une confrontation nucl~aire en 

Afrique en essayant d'~loigner les armes nucl~aires du 

Continent Africain. De plus, le mouvement des Non-Align~s 

a concourru a ce projet vital conform~ent au but des pays 

non-align~s. 

La 2eme Phase 

Depuis 1955, ur.e !'"!:JUVelle phase a ete realisee .. Apres 

avoir discut~ et adopt~ la Declaration sur la Denuclearisa

ere tion de l'Afrique sur le plan regional par la 1 session 

ordinaire de l'Assemblee des Chefs d'Etats et de Gouverne-

ments,de l'O.U.A. en 1964 et l'endossement ulterieur de 

cette d~claration par 1 'Assembl~e G~n~rale des Nations-Unies 

a la 20eme ses~ion 1965, un d~veloppement capital a eu lieu 

9 ans plus tard en 1974. 

Le Nig~ria, au nom de 24 Etats Africains, a introduit 

un projet de r~solution, qui est devenu la r~solution 3261 E 

( 29) du 9 D~cembre 1974. Ce qui caract~rise particuliere-

nucl~arisation est le fait que cette r~solution a ~t~ adopt~e 
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a l'unanimite, ce qui veut dire que l'etablissement d'une 

zone libre d'armes nucleaires en Afrique, se trouve base 

sur un fondement ferme et solide, lequel est le consensus 

de la Communaute Internationale. L'initiative prise a 

!•echelon regional par les Etats Africains est maintenant 

sanctionnee a l'unanimite a l'echelon international. 

Dans cette resolution, l'Assemblee Generale a reaf-

firme le contenu essentiel de la zone Denuclearisee quand 

elle a requis de to us les Etats de considerer et de re spec-

ter le Continent Africain comme une zone libre de toute arme 

nucleaire et de s'abstenir de tester, de produire, de trans

porter ou d'entreposer des armes nucl~aires sur le Continent 

Africain et de ne pas utiliser ou de menacer d•utiliser les 

armes nucleaires contre le Continent. 

Dans cette resolution 3261 E ( 29) et les deux aut res 

resolutions precedentes 1652 (16) et 2033 (20) l'Assemblee 

Generale a invite tous les Etats membres aux Nations-Unies 

et en particulier les puissances nucleaires d'assumer cer

taines responsabilites envers la Denuclearisation de 

l'Afrique. 

Quelle a ete la reaction des Puissances Nucleaires envers 

cette invitation a l'epogue? 

Prenons un a un la reaction de chaque Puissance 

Nucleaire. 
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La Chine a appuy~ l'id~e de cr~er une zone d~nucl~a-

ris~e en Afrique et a d~clar~ qu'elle est pr~te ~ assumer 

des obligations ~ 1 '~gard de la zone. 

L'Union Sovi~tique a appuy~ les efforts des Etats 

Africains pour ~tablir une zone d~nucl~aris~e en Afrique, 

en appuyant la r~solution adopt~e sur cette question par 

l'Assembl~e G~n~rale sur !'initiative des Etats Africains. 

Les Etats-Unis ont consid~r~ qu'il ~tait encore pr~-

matur~ ~ ce stade du d~veloppement de la zone d'~num~rer les 

responsabilit~s sp~cifiques qui devaient ~tre assum~es par 

les Etats ext~rieurs ~ la zone, et que ces obligations 

devaient etre l'objet de consultations entre les Etats de 

la zone et les Etats ext~rieurs ~ la zone. 

Le Royaume-Uni, pour sa part, s•est r~serve le droit 

d'examiner l'accord particulier qui pourrait ~tre conclu 

entre les pays africains. 

Quant ~ la France, elle ~tait prete ~ respecter les 

intentions des Etats Africains de d~nucl~ariser l'Afrique. 

Nous en venons maintenant ~la 3eme phase de l'~volution de 

l'id~e qui comprend la p~riode de 1975-1985: 

Depuis 1975, 1' Assembl~e G~n~rale des Nations-Unies a 

examine chaque ann~e l'application de la d~claration, adop-

tant une s~rie de r~solutions ~ ce sujet. Malgr~ le fait 

qu•aucun pas concret n'a ~t~ r~alis~ ~ cet effet, les efforts 
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d~ploy~s pour la r~alisation de la D~claration se sont 

concentr~s autour des th~mes suivants: 

a) Maintien du consensus international existant 

centre l'introduction des armes nucl~aires dans le 

continent. En ce faisant; la communaut~ inter

nationale a ~t~ guid~e par sa conviction que la 

mise en oeuvre de· la D~claration serait une mesure 

significative pour la pr~vention de la prolif~ra

tion des armes nucl~aires dans le monde, ce qui 

conduirait vers le d~sarmement nucl~aire et ren

forcerait la s~curit~ des Etats Africains. 

En meme temps, l'O.U.A., le mouvement des Non

Align~s, et la Conf~rence islamique, ant r~it~r~ 

leurrequete a taus les Etats de respecter le 

continent africain comme une zone exempte d'armes 

nucl~aires, et de s'abstenir de tester, de 

produire, de d~ployer, de transporter, d'entre

poser, d'user ou de menacer d'user des armes 

nucl~aires contre le continent africain. 

b) Le second th~me consacr~ par ces r~solutions a 

~t~ de renforcer le lien entre les Nations-Unies 

et l'O.U.A. concernant la mise en application de 

la- D~claration. Toutes les r~solutions adopt~es 

par l'Assembl~e G~n~rale depuis 1975 ant requis 

le.Secr~taire G~n~ral de rendre toute assistance 

n~cessaire a l'O.U.A. pour la mise en application 
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de cette Declaration. Deux des resolutions. adoptees 

ont ete assez specifiques ~ ce sujet, elles ont 

souligne expressement la disposition des Chefs 

d•Etats et de Gouvernements africains de conclure 

un traite international pour la mise en application 

de la Declaration sous les auspices des Nations-

Unies. 

Le i~me theme qui res sort de ces resolutions se 

refere ~ la determination de l'Etendue Geographi-

que de la zone. El le comprend le continent africain, 

y inclus les Etats africains sur le continent, 

Madagascar et les autres iles qui entourent l'Afrique. 

c. Les perspectives pour l'avenir: 

Dans la 3eme phase de !'evolution de l'idee de la De-
nuclearisation de l'Afrique, l'accent a ete place sur la 

mise en application de la Declaration adoptee par l'O.U.A. 

et sanctionnee par les Nations-Unies. 

Malheureusement, l'examen par l'O.U.A. des modalites 

necessaires pour la mise en application de la Declaration a 

ete entame par un developpement grave et inquietant, c•est 

!'apparition des ambitions nucleaires de l'Afrique du Sud. 

Ce developpement a cet effet particulier d'avoir un effet 

contradictoire sur les perspe~tives de realisation d'une 

zone denuclearisee en Afrique. En effet d'une part, il a 

complique la question et d'autre part, il a stimule les 

efforts' pour la resoudre. On craignait que tout developpe-
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ment ulterieur du potentiel nucleaire de l'Afrique du Sud 

frustrerait les efforts deployes pour l'etablissement d'une · 

zone denuclearisee en Afrique. D•autre part, la nouvelle 

situation creee par le potentiel nucleaire de l'Afrique du 

Sud donnera ~lus d'urgence l la mise en application de la 

Declaration. 

On pourrait assumer, que les perspectives de realisation 

de la Declaration sera decidee par le resultat de la course 

dans laquelle l'O.U.A. et les Nations-Unies se sont engagees 

pour mettre fin l la capacite de l'Afrique du Sud dans le 

domaine nucleaire militaire. 

Nous allons voir ensemble les efforts deployes par les 

deux Organisations pour faire face aux dangers inherents au 

potentiel militaire nucleaire de l'Afrique du Sud. 

c•est au Sommet Africain de Port-Louis (Ile-Maurice) du 

2 au 7 Juillet 1976 que l'O.U.A. a evoque pour la premiere 

fois la capacite nucleaire de l'Afrique du Sud et ses facheuses 

repercussions sur la Denuclearisation de l'Afrique. 

Par sa resolution 31/69 adoptee sans vote le 10 Decembre 

1976, l'Assemblee Generale des Nations-Unies a partage les 

preoccupations exprimees par le Sommet Africain de Port-

Louis a l'egard des dangers inherents a la capacite nucleaire 

·militaire.de l'Afrique du Sud. 

L'Assembl~e Generale des Nations-Unies a considere que 

ce developpement pourrait frustrer les efforts deployes par 
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1 1 Afrique pour etablir des zones denuclearisees en Afrique 

et ailleurs, comme un moyen efficace pour emp,echer soit la 

proliferation des armes nucleaires, tant horizontale que 

verticale ou pour contribuer a l'elimination du danger de 

l'holocauste nucleaire. 

L 1 Assemblee Generale ne s 1 estpas limitee dans cette 

resolution a exprimer sa preoccupation a l 1 egard de ce deve-

loppement inquietant mais elle a formule un appel a tous les 

Etats de ne pas delivrer a l'Afrique du Sud ou mettre a sa 

disposition tout equipement ou de matiere fissile ou de 

technologie qui permettrait au regime raciste de l'Afrique du 

Sud d 1 acquerir une capacite nucleaire militaire. 

L 1 Attitude des Nations Unies de 1976 a l'eqard du potentiel 

nuc:i.eaire mili taire de 1 • Afrigue d':!.._~ud : ... 

Depuis 1976. 1 I action des Nations-Unies a 1 I egard de 

1 1 Afrique du Sud, peut se resumer ainsi: 

a) Les Nations-Unies ant pris a leur charge de scru-

tiner soigneusement le potentiel nucleaire militaire 

de 1 1 Afrique du Sud, a travers des rapports elabores 

par le Secretaire General des Nations-Unies sur sa 

demande. 

b) Les Nations-Unies ont discute regulierement de la 

mise en application de la Denuclearisation de 

1 1 Afrique et des moyens pouvant faire face aux 

dangers emanant du potentiel nucleaire militaire 

de 1 1 Afrique du Sud. 
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c) En scrutinant soigneusement !'evolution du poten-

tiel nucleaire militaire de l'Afrique du Sud, 

l'Assemblee Generale a pu identifier certains des 

aspects dangereux de ce potentiel nucleaire, qui 

ont provoque des preoccupations graves et meme 

alarmantes aux Nations-Unies et a l'O.U.A. 

Ces aspects, mis en lumiere, par les Nations-Unies 

1. La capacite de l'Afrique du Sud a produire des armes 

nucleaires a ete confirmee dans un rapport prepare 

par le Secretaire General sur la demande de l'Assemblee 

General e. 

2. La decouverte en 1977 dans le desert de Kalahari de ce 

qui pourrait etre un site sous-terrain pour des essais 

nucleaires, et un rapport qui suggere une explosion 

nucleaire de faible densite qui aurait pu avoir lieu er. 

Septembre 1979, dans la partie de l'Ocean Indien entre 

l'Afrique du Sud et l'Atlantique Sud a une distance 

relativement proche de l'Afrique du Sud. 

3. La sophistication sans cesse croissante de l'Afrique 

du Sud dans le champ nucleaire. 

4. L'augmentation de la capacite nucleaire de l'Afrique 

du Sud comme resultat de la cooperation avec certaines 

puissances occidentales et Israel. 

5. Le refus obstine de l'Afrique du Sud d'adherer au 

Traite de Non-Proliferation nucleaire. 

6. Le refus de l'Afrique du Sud de conclure des accords 

de garantie avec l'Agence Internationale de l'energie 

atomique, pour empecher le detournement des matieres 

nucleaires de l'usage pacifique a la production des 

armes nucleaires. 
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Les developpements que nous avons d~crits, deja dange-

reux en eux-memes, ont ete aggraves par la politique inhumaine 

suivie par l'Afrique du Sud sur le continent africain. En 

effet: 

a) La capacite nucleaire de l'Afrique du Sud est developpee 

pour maintenir la suprematie blanche de l'Afrique du 

Sud, en .intimidant s.es voisins et en faisant du chantage 

a tout le continent. 

b) La capacite nucleaire de l'Afrique du Sud a ete accom

pagnee d'un. registr~ sanglant de violence, et d•atta

ques militaires et de subversion· contre ses voisins 

africains. L'As~embl~e Generale a adopte de nombreuses 

resolutions .pou-r faire ·face a la situation dangereuse 
. .. ,., ,. 

creee p~r "la· capaci te nuCleaire de 1' Afrique du Sud. .. .. -: ,. 
: f, .. • .' ;.· ... - _ . .- . ' 

---Dans ces resdlutio~s, l'Assemblee Generale a defini 
• 

dans des termes clairs·son attitude a l'egard des plans nu-

cleaires de 1' Afrique du Sud et a adresse un .nombre de reque-

tes a l'Afrique d~ Sud. 

Voici les principales dispositions adoptees par l'Assem

blee Generale a ce sujet: 

1. L'Assemblee Generale a deplore la croissance de la 

machine militaire~e l'Afrique du Sud et sa volonte 

frenetique d'acquerir des armes nucleaires. L'Assem

blee Genera le n'e s 'est pas contentee de deplorer, 

mais elle a condamne vigoureusement toute tentative 

manifeste ou secrete d•introduire des armes nucleai

res dahs .le continent. 

2. L I Assemo.lee Generale a en suite demande a 1 'Afrique 

du Sud de cesser immediatement le developpement de 

sa capacite de produire des armes nucleaires. 
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3. Pour fermer toute echappatoire, l'Assemblee Generale a 

demande que l'Afrique du Sud soumette toutes ses 

installations nucleaires et facilites a !'inspection 

etablie par l'Agence Internationale de l'Energie 

Atomique • 

. 4. L'Assemblee Generale a condamne toute forme de co

operation que ce soit par un Etat, une societe, une 

institution, ou meme un individu avec le regime raciste 

de l'Afrique du Sud. L'Assemblee Generale a fait suivre 

cette condamnation par une demande a tous les Etats de 

faire cesser immediatement toute collaboration militaire 

ou necleaire avec l'Afrique du Sud. 

En plus, 1 'Assemblee Generale a fait intervenir le 

Conseil de securite et lui a formule des requetes specifiques. 

L'Assemblee Generale a sa 10eme session speciale destinee au 

desarmement a stipule dans le document final ce qui suit: 

En Afrique, ou !'Organisation de l'Unite Africaine a 

affirme une decision concernant la denuclearisation de l'Afrique, 

·le Conseil de Securite prendra les mesures effectives appro-

priees chaque fois que cela sera necessaire pour empecher la 

frustation de cet objectif. 

De son cote, le Conseil de Securite a adopte la reso-

lution N° 418 (1977) imposant un embargo d'armes destinees a 
l'Afrique du Sud et a adopte la resolution N" 421 (1977) qui 

a etabli un comite qui a elabore un rapport concernant les 

moyens de rendre cet embargo obligatoire centre l'Afrique du 

·sud plus effectif. 
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L'Assemblee Generale, plus tard demanda au Conseil de 

Securi te de terminer la consideration des recommandations de 

ce comite etabli par la resolution N" 421 (1977) concernant 

la question de l'Afrique du Sud pour pouvoir bloquer toute 

echappatoire dans l'embargo sur les armes et interdisant 

toute forme de cooperation avec le regime raciste de l'Afrique 

du Sud dans le terrain nucleaire et tout recemment l'Assem-

blee Generale a exprime son grave desappointement que l'emploi 

du veto par certains Etats a frustre les efforts du Conseil 

de Securite pour resoudre la question. 

anterieures a ce sujet et a demande a tous les Etats de 

communiquer a son Secretaire General ses vues et ses obser-

vations relatives a la mise en oeuvre de la declaration de. ·· · 

l'Afrique et sur !'elaboration d'un projet de convention_ou 

de traite a cet egard. 

De cette presentation, on peut temoigner de la perspi-

cacite des Etats Africains de vouloir epargner au continent 

le danger nucleaire de 1960. 

Cette perspicacite denote une sagesse et une maturite 

politique en optant pour une absence totale d'armes nucleai-

res du continent, ce qui a permis de mobiliser l'appui de la 

communaute Internationale a leur but legitime~ 
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Les perspectives de r'alisation de ce but d'pendront 

d'une derni~re analyse sur le r'sultat de la course dans 

laquelle l'O.N.U. et l'O.U.A. sont engag,es pour mettre fin 

~ la capacit' nucl,aire et militaire de l'Afrique du Sud, et 

le degr' de coop,ration des cinq Puissances nucl,aires avec 

les Nations-Unies ~· ce sujet • 

• 

• • 

LA 
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1. Lorsqu'au lendemain de 1 a deuxi§me auerre mondiale 
l'ONU etait creee, le processus de la dec-olonisa~ion n'a
vait pas encore ete amorc~ e~ de ce fait, les ~tats afri
Cjins et asiatiques au' y e~a'e~t representes se ccmotaient 
sur les doi9ts de 1a me.'~. f<'e.is. cinq ans Plus te.rc se•J'e
ment, 1 es Etats asi~ticues et arabes forme11ement indecer-

. d ants cons t H ua i en t u n a r o·u o e " ar ab o- as ' c. t i o u e" c ~ i s ' as-' . ' . . . . . . . 

siqnait l'objectif d'acce'erer.'a decol-onisatior, notam
ment de 1 'Afrique, p~r 'e sout~eo·~~s mo~vements ~e 1ibe-

. ration, A Ban~oung; ~n 1955, ,es print~ces de 'a sb''dari
t! des peuples et des Etats du Tiers Monde afro-asiat'oue 
Haient formules d'•Jne mr.niere systematicue. En ~retnier 
1 i eu. on reaffi rmai t ~ e droit ~.ncondi ":ionnel Ce ~ous : es 

peuples africains et asiatiques ! 1 'indeoen~ance, et on 
refusait le chantage "anti-communiste" a'Jque' 'es Etats-
Unis se livraient, perme~tant, au nom ~e 1a sol'~arit§ 
''atlantique'' de la oremi~re guerre fro 1 ~e, de tc'§rer 1 es 
guerres co1oniales et/ou la repression syst~ma~·c~e de la 
part des vieilles puissances co'oniales, Grande ~~etaqne 
et France notamment, Les peuples et les Etats afro-asia~i
ques refusaient egalement de soumettre leur ind§oendance a 
la condition d'une association a un pacte militaire que'con
que dont les Etats Unis se faisaient les promoteurs ac~ifs 
contre 1 'Union Sovi§tique et la Chine. Mais simultan§ment, 
ils affirmaient leur ''neutralisme positif'', c'est! dire 

leur volonta de ne pas accepter davantage d'entrer dans une 
"zone d'influence sovietique'', pour prix de leur liber~§. 
Sur ces fondements, diverses orqanisations, forme11es et 'n

formelles, de coooeration afro-asiatique, furent cr§@es, dont 
-"en 1957 - l'Or~anisation de Solidarit§ 'des Pe•Jo1es Afro
Asiatiques, au Caire, et 1 'Organisation Danafrica'ne des ?eu
ples, a Accra. 
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Les dix ans qui ant suivi - de 1955 a 1965 - ant ete 
les grandes annees de la cooperation afro-asiatique en gene
ral et arabo-africaine en particulier. Il s'agissait evide~
ment d'un soutien mutuel politique aD Etats independants et 
mouvements de liberation nationale trouvaient leur place 

2. 

c6te a c6te. Ces dix ans ant ete ceux de la grande ~temp~te'' 

qui a contraint 1 'Europe colonialiste ~ ceder : aprAs avoir 
tente d'abattre 1 'une des tetes du mouvement, par 1 'agression 
tripartite franco-anal.o-israelienne contre 1 'Egypte en 1956, 

voulu limiter les concessions en Afrique du Nord a· 1 'indepen
dance de la Tunisie et du Maroc (1956) en la refusant a 1 'Al
gerie que la 9uerre coloniale allait ravaqer huit ans (de 
1954 a 1962), cede la place aux Etats Unis pour prendre la 
releve de la France au Yiet ~am (a partir de 1954), a partir 
de 1958-60, 1 'Eurooe choisissait finalement d'accelerer l 'ac
cession de 1 'Afrique au Sud du Sahara a une independance 
qu'elle tentait de remettre aux mains de ses ''amis''. 

Le conflit entre les forces politique! naticnalistes 
radicales et celles qui suraissaient des concessions europeen
nes allait diviser 1 'Afrique de 1960 a 1963 entre le groupe 
de Casablanca et celui de Monrovia, notamment sur la question 
du Congo (ex-beloe). La fusion des deux groupes en 1963 ~~t • 

comme on le sait, a l 'origine de 1 'O.U.A. dont les membres 
s'engageaient a reconnaitre les frontiAres coloniales et la 
balkanisation du continent, a ne pas s'ingerer dans 1eurs af
faires "internes'' reciproques et a se contenter de soutenir 
les seuls mouvements de liberation des colonies non encore 
liberees (les colonies portugaises, la Rhodesie, la Namibie 
et 1 'Afrique du Sud). 

2. C'est dans cette ambiance que les premiers projets de 
coop~ration intra-africaine, intra-arabe et arabo-africaine 
ant pris forme. Il s'agissait de prolonger la solidarite po
litique des mouvements de liberation par une cooperation eco
nomique nouvelle entre les Etats ·liberes du colonialisme refu-

. sant de se soumettre aux perspectives neo-colonialistes propo-
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sees par l 'Occident. Cette cooperation eta it done fortement 
selective et n'entra'nai~ que les Etats nationalistes radi
caux : l 'Egyote nass~r'enne, ~romotrice du mouvement y occu
pait une place decis've, aux cOtes de 1 'A1aerie independante 

(a partir de 1962), du Ghana de Nkrumah, de la Guinee de Sekou 
Toure, du Mali de Mod'bo Keita, de la Tanzanie de Nyerere 
(I partir de 1964-67). Les regimes neo-coloniaux quanta eux 
n'y etaient pas interess6s par principe, jugeant ''1 'aide occi
dentale'' satisfaisante et ironisant avec mepris sur la coooe
r at i on "entre p a u v res'' qui , se 1 on e u x , n ' a v a i en t r i en ~- s ' of
fri r mutuel 1 e'!lent. 

Les Etats nationalistes radicaux par contre nourrissaient 
un projet de libe~at'on globale de 1 'Afrique at du Moyen Orient 
qui aura it permi s· de surl'lonter le,s handicaps )erites du passe 
et de la colonisation, T·e "sous-dev~loope'!lent" :'(entendu comme ... 

I . . , ,; .t." . . /' 

dependance de .1 'imper>'alisme et non comme "retard et oauvrete") ,. 
et l 'eclatement en Etats plus ou moins art'ificiels, vulnera'J'es 
par la mediocrite de leur taille. Le discours panara~e de ~asser 

et le discours panafricain de Nkruma~. loins d'avoir ete des 
''utopies'' absurdes, t~moignaient au contraire de la perspicaci-
te de ces diriqeants ~istoriques du continent. Aussi la coop~-

·ration envisacee n'etait-elle nullement limitee a "l'aid,, 
financiere'' d~s uns aux autres. Au demeurant, celle-ci, compte 
tenu de la pauvrete aenerale des Etats en question, n'occup~it 
qu'une place seconde dans 1 'ensemble des strategies, politiquco 
et programmes de coooeration. 

On envisageait deux valets a cette strategie globale 
de cooperation : la constitution d'un front commun face a 
1 'Occident imperialiste, en vue de renforcer la capacite de ne
gociation des partenaires et de reduire leur vulnerabilite ; 
la construction progressive d'une societe regionale mieux inte
gr!e par le developpement de ses complementar~tes in~ernes 

permettant de s'affranchir, partiellement au mains, des rapports 

asymetriques et inegaux Nord-Sud. 
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Sans doute, les projets de "fronts communs'' face A 
1 'Occident ont-ils rarement depasse le stade embryonnaire 
les !changes de vues n'ont pas permis de creer des associa
tions de producteurs efficaces (et seule l'OPEP devait emer

ger plus tard, dans une conjoncture differente). De m~me, 

4. 

les projets communs d'echanges technologiques et d'exp1oita
tion des ressources (minieres, agricoles et industrielies), 
comme ceux permettant le renforcement de transports integres 
sont rarement sortis des bureaux de conception. Les circons
tances conjoncturelles ne les favorisaient pas : 1 'epoque e
tait encore A la croissance globale facile et il paraissait 
plus aise aux uns et aux autres de poursuivre 1 'action dans 
la ligne de moindre resistance, c'est a dire de promouvoir 
les exportations traditionnelles vers 1 'Occident, il est vrai 
pour en importer les moyens d'une amorce d'industrialisation. 
~ais ces limites traduisent aussi celles des regimes nationa
listes radicaux de 1 'epoque. 

Des realisations positives ont ete neanmoins amorcees 
a 1 1 epcque, dans bien des domaines . .L 1 €Changc ct•etudiants 

et d'experts, les con9res populaires et les conferences d'as
sociations professionnelles ont promu un veritable internatio
nalisme afro-asiatique dont on aurait tort de sous-estim<·>· 
1 'importance. Les consultations politiques et militaires don
naient I cette cooperation le sens de sa direction. Au plan 
meme des resultats economiques - constructions d'industries 
et d'infrastructures diverses, intensification des echanoes 
commerciaux - on avait amorce un grand nombre d'actions posi
tives. Les Etats partenaires s'inspiraient ici largement des 
modeles de cooperation pratiques par 1 'URSS et la Chine : cre
dits longs a des conditions favorables, remboursements en 
nature par les productions des projets r>ealises etc ... 

. I i·, 
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On ne saurait ceoendant isoler cette cooperation des 
contextes de politique interieure des partenaires nationa
listes radicaux et Qorter sur elle un jugement oui ne tien"e 
pas compte des limites et contradictions oropres a ces syste
mes. Peut-etre oourrai t-on caracteriser ceux-ci par 'e con"' it 
interne latent entre la tendance a leur evolution dans un 
sens social pro~ressiste et par leur cris.tallisatibn dans un 
projet national populaire et la tendance au renforcement du 
poids des forces soc'a'es conservatrices nourrissant le projet 
de const~uction d'un Etat national bourgeois. Car les compo
santes du mouvement de liberation nationale dent l ·~tat nat•o
naliste radical etait sorti ne s'etaient pas encore heurtees 
frontalement. Le contenu indecis et con.tradicto.ire .des ooli
tiques de developper1ent poursuivies dans ces con.d'itia~s tra-
dui t ce conf1 it interne 1 a tent. En fait.;' comme ·na•Js l 'a vans 

' d{t ail.leurs (l). c~ oue nous av~ns ap~~le "le ~~pjet ce 
-; ·:· ·" _.~/.r .<-· -- , 

Bandoung" etait cans son axe essentie,_l celui::,~e-·la corstruction 
d'un Etat national bour?eois, au sens"oue ctirie part, il se 
proposait de parvenir a la ma,trise de l 'accumulation interne 
et q•Je d'autre oart, il concevait celle-ci dans une "inter
dependance g'o~ale" (c'est a dire en fait la poursuite de 
l 'insertion dans le systeme capitaliste mondial) corr 1 0'" des 
inegalites heritees de la colonisation. Ce projet s'opposait 
aux tendance~ d'un projet national populaire, en fait, le p~us 

souvent mal ou oeu defini, qui eut implique une veritable 
"deconnexion'' au sens oQ nous .l 'avons definie, et ouvert le 
long chapitre historique d'une transition susceotible de per
mettre le renforcement progressif des tendances au socialisme. 
La suite des ev!nements devait confirmer la th!se qu'a notre 

epoque, la cristallisation de nouveaux centres capita1istes 
(qui definit le contenu du projet national ~ourgeois) etait 
impossible, dans le Tiers Monde en general, et particulierement 
dans la region afro-arabe. Avant meme que la crise glo~ale 
n'ait conduit au demant!lement des tentatives bourgeoises 
nationales, la derive, a partir du milieu des annees 60, con-
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damnait deja presque ces experiences hativement qualifiees 
de ''socialistes''. Avec la chute de Modibo Keita et de 
Nkrumah et la defaite egyptienne de 1967, la premiere vague 
de cette cooperation afro-arabe radicale s'epuisait. 

3. En fait, le projet national bourgeois n'est parvenu 
a se deployer que pendant une courte p?.riode. Des avant l'ou
verture du temps de not re cri se, que 1' on peut fai re remonter 
aux debuts des annees 70, ses limites historiques etaient ap
parues avec assez d'evidence. 

Avec la signature du traite de Rome en 1957 et 1 'amorce 
de la construction europeenne, la pression neo-colonialiste 
du Marche Commun prenait la releve immediate des vieux colo
nialismes. A peine independants, les Etats africains, devenus 
"associes" de la communaute, soumettaient leur vision du deve
loppement aux imperati fs de la strategie europeenne (2). Les 
Etats nationalistes radicaux africains eux-memes acceptaient 
les conditions des conventions de Yaounde (poursuivies par 
celles de Lome) sans y voir trop d'inconvenients ; et ceux 
du Maghreb cherchaient a prolonger les "avantages" de l'ouver
ture du marche fran~ais a leurs produits traditionnels ou a 
ceux de leur industrie nouvelle (notamment de la sous-traitan
ce textile). Simul.tanement 1 'Europe, devenue ''amie'', poursui
vait sa politique de soutien - avouee ou hypocrite - au vieux 
colonialisme portugais, aux regimes. del 'apartheid d'Afrique 
du Sud, de Rhodesie et de Namibie, a l'expansionisme sioniste. 

Certes, l'Afrique de l'O.U.A. persistait simultanement 
dans son soutien aux mouvements de l1beration de 1 'Afrique 
portugaise et de 1 'Afrique austral e. ~ais les resultats de 
ces luttes de liberation ne devaient se manifester que tardi
vement (1974 : independance des- colonies portugaises ; 1980 : 
independance du Zimbabwe), et d'une maniere incomplete'puis
que l 'Afrique du Sud allait poursuivre jusqu'a ce jour ses 
interventions de destabilisation sans que l 'Europe n'y voit a 
redire (3) ... Quanta Israel, il poursuivai~ son infiltration 
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au Sud du Sahara, pour le compte des Etats Unis ; et il a 
fallu attendre la guerre de 1967 pour le voir chassf, pro
visoirement et partiellement, de 1a rfgion. En Asie certes, 

la dependance neo-coloniale se faisait sentir mains fortement 
bien que la guerre du VietNam allait se prolonger jusqu 1 en 

1975 et que les pays du Sud et de l 1 Est de la peninsule ara
~que n1 ont acquis leur statut d 1 independance qu 1 1 la fin 
des annees 60. 

Le renforcement nroqressif des forces conservatrices 
dominantes en Afriaue, dans le monde arabe et en Asie allait 
done nourrir, parallelement au deperissement des experiences 
nationalistes radicales, des courants nouveaux qui donnaient 
plus d'importance aux ranports Nord-Sud qu 1 1 la coooeration 
Sud-Sud. 

La crise ouverte du systeme a partir des annees 70 a 
accelere les processus de dfcomposition du projet national 
bourgeois de Bandoung. Un realignement global de l'Occident 
derriere les Etats Unis S 1 est dessine qui, par le pretexte 
de la dette et par le moyen des intet·ventions ciu FM! et de 
la Banque Mondiale, se propose d 1 imposer aux pays du Tiers 
Monde les "reajustements" ai.Je l'on connait, qui ne font 
aucune place aux exioences d 1 un developpement autocentre, 
tant au niveau national qu 1 au niveau reaional ou collectif (4). 
Simultanement, l'Union Sovietique est soumise·l la course 
epuisante aux armements que lui impose les Etats Unis dans 
sa strate9ie de centre-offensive visant a retablir son hfge
monie et .a imposer a l'Eurore et au Japan le real ignement 
atlantique par le chantaoe au conflit Est-Quest (5). De ce 
fait peut-etre, l 'Union Sovietique para,t etre passee globa
lement a la defensive. Aussi les percees qu 1 elle a pues faire, 
en. assurant la defense de 11 Anaola et du Mozambique menaces·· 
par la destabilisation Sud-Africaine et en interven•nt dans 
les conflits de la corne de l 1 Afrique, a oartir de 1975, sont~ 

elles sans doute limitees et peut-etre provisoires. Au Moyen 
Orient d 1 evidence, sa presence a ete largement marginaljse~; 
par le retournement de l 1 Egypte, ouvert a partir de 1973. 
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A son tour, ct: recul oeneral de l'esprit de Randouno 
a alimente le renouvellement des courants ideoloaiques et 
politiques et des strat~gies ambivalentes et m@me douteuses. 
Par exemple, il a permis a l 'Arabie Seoudite de donn~r au 
c our ant "pan i s 1 a m i que " u ne a u d i en c e a u ' i 1 ne o o u v a it a v o i r 
tant que Nasser veillant, il ne lui etait par tolere de s'op
poser au panarabisme unitaire militant. Ce courant allait 
donner naissance a des institutions (comme la Banque ls1amique) 
qui prendront leur essor veritable un peu plus tard. Par 
exemple, il a permis de nourrir les illusions d'un "front com
mun'' de l 'ensamble des nays du Tiers Monde, indeoendemment de 
leurs regimes et de leurs options internes, qui ~erait capab 1 e 
d'imposer a l 'Occident une revision des conditions de fonction
nement du systeme economi que mondi a 1. Cette illusion a trouve 
sa force sans aucun doute dans la victoire r~mocrte~ par ''O~EP 

' . . -: .. ~ ._., .... ' : 

en 1973. Car il s!aciissait bien sur d'une .vic'toi're .:ciu Tiers 
Monde : pour la premiere fois dans 1 'histoire,des pays de la 
periphe~ie etaient canables d'intervenir efficacement- et 
collectivement- dans la fixation du prix d'une matiere premie
re imoortante. Peu imnorte de ce point de vue aue les reqimes 
qui ant ete les principaux beneficaires de cette victoire aient 
ete conservateurs. Peu imoorte aussi que l 'OPEP soit par. c"ue 

·a ce resultat par une habile exoloitation d'une conjoncture 
de confl it interne au monde accidental (1 es Etats Unis ayant 
trouve aue ce reajustement des orix du petrole pouvait faire 
leur affaire dans leur concurrence avec l 'Europe et le Japan). 

11 reste que la nature limitative de ces conditions a 
trap souvent ete oubliee. Les limites et l 'ambiauite de ce 
qui allait etre construit dans ce cadre ont ete perdues de 
vue, au benefice d'un enthousiasme dont la suite des evenements 
allait demontrer le peu de fondement. Le regroupement des non
ali9nes et du Tiers Monde oour presenter, sous· le nom de Nouvel 
Ordre Economique International, un projet global de reforme des 

rapports Nord-Sud, en 1975, temoigne de ces illusions. Le refus 
obstine oppose par 1 'Occident a cette tentative, previsible, 
a hate la decomposition ulterieure du Tiers ~onde (6). 

I 
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Cette decomposition a accentue- comme il fallait s'y 
attendre - les conflits internes propres au Tiers Monde. Sans 
doute ceux-ci sont-ils oarfois anciens et ne sont-ils pas 
necessairement taus le produit exclusif de 1 'h~ritage colonial 
et des manipulations des Puissances. Mais ce n'est pas un ha
sard si c'est precisement dans la region africaine e~ arabe 
- la plus faible et la pl~s vulnerable du Tiers Monde - aue 
se sont multiplies a 1' extreme ces confl its : Corne de 1 'A
frique, Tchad, Sahara Occidental, Iran-!rak, guerre civile du 
Liban, concurrence des deux Yemen etc ... 

4, L'expansion de la cooperation arabo-africaine 

se situe pourtant precisement dans cette pe
riode ambivalente, c'est a dire a partir de 1973. La relation 
entre 1 'epanouissement de cette cooperation et la ''prosperit~ 

p~troli~re'' - qui occupe la periode, .de 1973 a 1985, pour, 
peut-etre, se cl oturer avec 1' effritement de l'OPEP, en cours -
est un fait d.'evidence. 

L'etude de cette cooperation fait bien ressortir les caracte
res g~n~raux de cette cooperation au nombre de trois sans· 
doute. 

Premi~rement, il s'agit de programmes importants par 
leur yolume, de loin 1 'ensemble le plus impressionnant a 1 'e
chelle\de l'ensemble du Tiers Monde .. 

. , 
~ Deuxi~mement, il s'agit· d'une cooperation globalisee, 

entendant par la qu'elle concerne taus les pays africains et 
ara~es, independemment de leurs regimes oolitiques et de 
leurs options ideologiques et sociales, internes et internatio-. 
nales. Les institutions financieres mises en place dans ce 
cadre d'une cooperation globale entre l'OUA et la Ligue Arabe 
(BADEA et autres) t~moignent de cette conception globale de 
la cooperation en question. Par 1!, elle tranche avec la 
cooperation selective des annees 60. 

' 
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Troisi~mement, il s'aait de proorammes concus essen
tiellement a partir ~es moyens ~inanc~ers impcrtan~s ~·s ! 

leur disposition, entre autre et m~me principa'ement, ! par

tir des "surolus petro'iers" des annees 70. ~ean.moins, cet 

"avanta9e" comportait aussi ses aspects negati~s. Car i1 "· 

contribue ! fausser la perspective des exigences d'un Suc-
Sud veritab1ement alternatif- et non complementaire - du 
Nord-Sud, comme il a aliment! des espoirs mal ou peu ~ond~s 

-sur la "richesse" financi~re illimitee des "oays petro
liers" ... Aussi n'est-on p.as surpris de constater a;Je oeu 

d'attention a ete portee a 1a mise en commun der.resso~rces 

non financi~res (expertise, oossibflites.de re~~erches techno-
1 o g i que s ) et a 1 ' i n tens i f i cat i on :des e changes t'l.t ernes a u 
groupe de pays concern.es (par 1 a priori te don-n;e~.au d. eve', oo.oe-

. t ' '_-· f/...~~-';.' .. ,._... f -. ' .'-

men t des c o m p 1 em en tar; t e s a g r i c o 1 es , m i n ~·~re ~t i n d 'J s t r i e 1 ~ ~ s , 
par des formu1es de rem~oursement des prets oar le moyen de 
cette intensification des ~changes com~erciaux). 

i.es uns et les autres ont leu,;s opinions sur les carac
t~res oositifs et les insuffisances~de ces orogra~mes de C0o-

paration afro-arabes. Les analyses prooos§es, ~ant a~ ?~an 

global qu'a celui des secteurs et des oays tyoes etucies, '" 
permettent. Notre op'~ion personnelle est que le crincipe 
d'une coop!r~tion Sud-Sud est .toujours positif par 1u~-m~me. 

quelqu'en soient les 1imites et les insuffisances da~s tel 
ou tel cas de fipure. Il n'en demeure pas mains qu'i1 est n~

cessaire a~ssi de faire ressortir les caracteristiques concre
tes des projets mis en oeuvre oar la coop§ration en question 
et a oartir de la de porter une appr§ciation sur la signif'ca
tion de son d~veloppement dans la perspective d'une liberation 
qui est synonyme pour nous d'un developpement autocentre tant 
au niveau des Etats concernes pris individue11em~nt qu.'a celui 

de leur ensemble ou des sous-ensembles qui le constituent. Le 
combat pour une veritable coop~ration Sud-Sud 1 'ex' se. 

;·-
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Si 1 'on se place d'un point de vue formaliste, on peut 
accepter 1 'idle que le choix des projets soumis au financement 
des organismes de la cooperation afro-arabe releve des seuls 
Eta~s beneficiaires. Ce choix dependra done forcement de la 
nature des strate~ies internes de developpement. Et celles-ci 
sont dans bien des cas discutables, c'est a dire - de notre 
point de vue - qu'elles ne se proposent pas de construire une 
structure autocentrle aussi systematiquement que possible. Mais 
on reconha,t que-les pays du Tiers Monde ont le droit de deter
miner seuls leurs options et on refuse en principe que les a
gences du Nord ne s'en mllent ; encore qu'elles le fassent en 
realite comme en temoigne le discours permanent de la Banque 
Mondiale. On dira alors que l'entraide entre pays du Tiers Monde 
doit aussi reposer sur le mime principe de respect scrupuleux 
des souverainetes •. Poser le probleme dans ces. termes, c'est 
en fait evacuer la discussion sur les termes veritables de l'al
ternative : cooperation globale ou cooperation selective entre 
pays engages pour une liberation economique de leur dependance 

vis a vis du Nord ? Nous ne sommes pas tout a fait persuades 
que .le choix globalise de la seconde cooperation afro-arabe 
soit le meilleur. Et peut-etre un exercice. plus judicieux des 
choix (s'il etait possible) aurait-il permis d'eviter des de
boires. Le tonneau des danaides zairois est un bel exemple de 
oaspillage que la cooperation internationale entretient parfois. 
Certains le souhaitent peut-ltre, pour quelques raisons poli
tiques specifiques (par exemple, cyniquement, parce que la 
stabilitl du regime les preoccupe plus que 1 'amelioration des 
conditions de vie du peuple concerne ... ). En principe, ce type 
de calcul ne devrait pas etre celui des responsables de pays 
du Tiers Monde, dont on suppose qu'ils ne nourrissent pas d'as
piration imperialiste, au demeurant disproportionnle. Certes, 
certains pays du Tiers Monde peuvent neanmoins partager les 
vues de 1 'Occident et, derriere lui, vouloir soutenir les mimes 
orientations. Mais alors il est difficile de croire qu'ils 
soient capables d'imaginer un Sud-Sud qui soit autre choix qu'un 
complement destine a renforcer le Nord-Sud ... 
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Si le Sud-Sud est encore ce qu'il est (et il en est de 
meme de la cooperation afro-arabe, comme d'ailleurs des coope
rations 'regionales arabes et africaines elles-memes), les 

responsabilites en sont done multiples et a rechercher des 
deux c6tes de la barri§re : des pays finan~ant cette coopera
tion (les pays de 1 'OPEP en gras) et de ses beneficiaires (les 
pays a f r i c a i n s et a r ab e s "p a u v res " ) . Jus q u ' i c i c et t e cooper a
tion n'a pas entraine d'intensification sensible des flux com
merciaux complementaires. La raison en est que ni les uns ni 
les autres ne sont engages dans des politiques de deconnexion 
au sens .. oo nous avons defini ce terme. Ni les uns ni les autres 
n'envisigent des syst§mes refereritiels des. crix internes. 
(et de c~lcul de la rentabilite de choix;destines a renf6rcer . i ' ' . 

le caractAre autocentre de leur developpement) di~ti~cts 1~ 

ceux qui commande~t la "rational\te" du 'systArne cap{tali.St~' 
• I I' _;,·- ,,;." .• ::·:J·/_.,·,-··. :.-':~<;.'{;-':.. ~> 

mondial. Cette insuffisa-nce se manifeste par •ie"'r~-s.Pec-t 'qtY' il s" 
nourrissent pour les "strategies de la Banque f.'.ondiale" qu'ils 
tentent de reprodui re d' ai 11 eurs jusoue dans 1 e detail mimeti
que des conventions de cooperation ... Dans une etude .que nou> 

. "-- . 

avions faite de l'aide arabe aux pays membres du CLLb {le ·. _,,,.--_·- . 

Sa he 1 a f r i c a i n ) ( 7 ) , no us a vi on s de j a note que c et t~ a i de f i ~ .,. 
nan~ait des projets ·larqement elabores par les "donc.tet;) ··" 
(les "amis du Sahel", l'Occident, Banque Mondiale en tete), 
qui ne s'inscrivent pas dans une perspective de developpement 
autocentre de la region. Dans ces conditions, la croissance 
des flux financiers arabes s'est substituee a une reduction 
de ceux en provenance des pays et institutions de 1 'OCDE. Bel 
exemple de mise en pratique des idees du ''trilo9ue'' euro-arabo
africain, un moment a la mode : continuer a faire avec 1 'argent 
des autres (les pays de l'OPEP) ce que l'on faisait avec son 
propre argent (celui de l'OCDE) 

i 

; 

• 
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5, La cooperation afro-arabe est pourtant une exigence 
objective majeure de la liberation economique de cette re
gion du Tiers Monde. 

La raison en est que la region africaine et arabe est 
la plus faible et la plus vulnerable. a 1 'echelle de 1 'ensem
ble du Tiers Monde contemporain. Elle constitue le ventre mou 
du systeme mondial, dont la capacite de resister aux press ions 
visant a son demantelement et sa soumission sans reserves ou 
presque est, dans l 'etat actuel des chases, pour le mains que 
1 'on puisse dire, douteuse. La raison de cette extraordinaire 
faiblesse est en derniere analyse, 1 'echec de la revolution 
agricole dans 1 'ensemble de cette region. Or celle-ci n'est 
meme pas amorcee en Afrique dans son ensemble, alors qu'elle 
1 'est, fQt-ce d'une maniere chaotique et par bien des aspects 
sociaux,negative, dans de vastes regions de 1 'Asie (Chine 
certainement, et de la maniere socialement la plus positive 
mais aussi Inde, Coree du Sud, Thailande.etc .•. ) et d'Amerique 
Latine (Bresil, Mexique etc ••. ). La revolution agricole - cet 
ensemble de. transformations techniques, sociales et !concmiq~es 
garantissant une croissance stable de longue duree de la produc
tivite par actif rural et par hectare cultive ~ est la condi
tion d'un developpement quelconque. A son tour, cette revo1u
tion agricole exige une industrialisation de soutien, alors 
que 1 'Afrique dans son ensemble n'est pas encore entree dans 
l'ere de l'industrialisation. Aucune politique d'"ajustement" 
aux tendances du developpement mondial - comme celle preconisee 
par la Banque Mondiale- ne peut pallier cette faillite cruelle 
dont 1 'analyse est proposee dans un autre ouvrage collectif 
du programme africain de 1 'UNU et du Forum du Tiers Monde (8). 

Le projet national bourgeois - qui domine encore la 
scene politique en Afrique et dans. le monde arabe- est, de 
ce fait, condamne d'avance a ne rien produire,que 1 'echec per
manent. Si en Asie et en Amerique Latine, la marge d'un ajuste
ment possible au developpement mondial est suffisante pour 
nourrir encore quelqu'espoir (ou illusion, a notre avis) d'une 
cristallisation nationale bourgeoise, en Afrique et dans le 
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monde arabe, cette mar0e est nulle, ou presque. Plus qu'ail
leurs encore done, les termes de 1 'alternative sont : avancer 
vite vers un projet national populaire ou perir (au sens pro
pre du terme parfois, par la famine). 

Le morcellement de la r!gion en petits Etats (comparati
vement a l 'Asie et a 1 'Amerique Latine) aggrave la vuln!rabili
t~ et r~duit les chances de s'en sortir dans le cadre de ceux
ci pris isolement, Sans doute les initiatives peuvent etre a
morcees ici ou la dans ce cadre. Elles le sont d'ailleurs fre
quemment (d'oQ la repetition des tentatives d'avancees dites 
"socialistes" dans cette region), temoignage de leur necessite 
~bjective pressante~ Mais la frequence des echecs provient 
aussi, en partie tout au mains, de 1 'absence de relais de 
cooperation regionale efficaces permettant d'aller plus loin. 

Il existe pourtant des el~ments objectifs permettant de 
renforcer une· unit~ arabo-africaine, qui trouvent leur origine 
dans 1 'histoire (le panarabisme et le panafricanisme ont des 
fondements objectifs) et dans le fait que la region dans son 
~nsemble est traitee par le meme adversaire d'une mani~re glo
bale, tant du plan economique que strategique, en utilisant de 
surcroit les memes instruments d'intervention (1 'AfriqOJ>:! du 
Sud et Israel). 

Le defi est done facile a diagnostiquer, s'il est diffi
cile a surmonter. ''Developpement'' exige ici deconnexion, d'une 
maniere encore plus visible qu'ailleurs. Il exige aussi la 
democratie au sens que le projet national populaire doit ici 
prendre le relais des illusions fanees du projet bourgeois. 
Il ~xige enfin une cooperation regionale etroite con~ue comme 
complementaire des strategies locales et nationales de develop
pement autocentre a contenu populaire. Pour avoir amorce cette 
priSe de conscience, meme d'une maniere largement intuitive 
et imparfaite, Kwame Nkrumah et Gamal Abdel Nasser resteront 
des prophetes de notre temps. Malheureusement, la cooperation 
afro-arabe devait prendre son essor alors qu'ils avaient taus 
les deux disparu. 
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NOTES 

(1) Samir AMIN, Il y a trente ans, Bandounq ; article pre
sente a la Conference de l 'UNU, tenue a cette occasion, 
Le Caire, 1985. Voir aussi, concernant les concepts cles 
de developpement autocentre, deconnexion, ma,trise interne 
de ]'accumulation, projet bourgeois et projet populaire 
Samir AMIN, La Deconnexion, La Decouverte, Paris, 1985. 

(2) Voir K. AMOA, Lame .Ill, Critique of a Prologue ; docu
ment roneote, UNU-FTM, Dakar, 1985. 

(3) Ces questions sont abordees par un autre 9roupe de re
cherche du programme UNU-FTM, travaillant sur les pays du 
groupe SADCC (Afrique Australe), dont les resultats seront 
egalement publies. 

(4) Le CDDESRIA a consacre un numero special de la Revue 
Africa DevP.looment a ces ·questions re.latives aux interventions 
du FM! et de la Banque Mondiale en Afrique. 

(5) Voir : Samir AMIN, La crise, le Tiers Monde et les rela
tions Nord-Sud et Est~Ouest, Nouvelle Revue Socialiste, Paris, 
septembre-octobre 1983, 

(6) Voir : Samir AMIN, Le NOEl et 1 'avenir des relations 
economigues internationales, Africa Development, n" 1, 1978. 

(7) Samir AMIN, Pour une strategie alternative de developpement 
en Afrique, Africa Development, n" 3, 1981. 

(8) Ce travail d'un groupe de chercheurs du orogramme UNU-FTM 
sera l 'objet d'une publication prochaine .. 
Voir egalement : Samir AMIN, Critique du rapport de la Banque 
Mondiale pour l 'Afrique, Africa Development, n" 1-2, 1982, 
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Mr. Chairman 

Excellencies and 

Distinguished participants, 
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During the last fou~ .. years, the Organization 

of African Unity has been deeply concerned with the mounting, 

excruciating and 

countries. The 

a major debate 

debilitating external debt burden of African 

external debt problem was the subject of 

in the OAU SUmmit of 1984. It was singled 

out also as a major priority i tern 

Programme, 

Programme. 

prominently 

having been accorded a 

The Africa's external 

in the Africa's Priority 

Chapter by itself in the 

debt crisis also featured 

in the African submission to the Thirteenth Special 

Session of the United Nations General Assembly on Africa's 

Economic and Social crisis held in May 27 to June 1, 1986. 

Finally, the African external debt crisis was the subject 

of the Third Extraordinary Session of the OAU Summit on 

November 30 to December 1, 1987. 

The subject of Africa's external debt crisis 

is not only an involved one, but is also complex. For that 

reason, I would like to discuss only three aspects of the 

problem, namely, the nature and evolution of African debt 

crisis; the position_ of the OAU in dealing 

and the bearing of this crisis on the 

prospects in 1988. 

Mr. Chairman, 

with the crisis; 

African economic 

I am sure that the difficult days of 1983 to 

1985 are quite familiar to you all as well as the action 

-., ·-
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taken by the OAU Summit to face the serious economic crisis 

that had engulfed the continent. The Summit of 1985 .called 

for- the convening of an international conference on Africa's 

External Indebtedness. Then they decided in July 1987 to 

hold an extraordinary Summi.t ... to .. d.iscuss this crisis in detail 

and to adopt a common position. The Summit was held in Addis 

Ababa on the 30th of Noveml:\er and 1st of December 1987. The 

African leaders discussed the evolution of the African debt 

and proposed several measures to tackle the problem either 

by the African countries themselves or the International 

Community. 

Africa'·s external debt is defined broadly as 

all its external financial obligations outstanding at a parti

cular point in time. These financial obligations are those 

contracted either by the government, or are guaranteed by 

the government for a public corporation or are contracted 

dirZJ'-_tJy,. by public corporatiorr and by tell<"--- private sector. 

The definition is understood to cover such items as principal 

on public and publicly guaranteed debts; long, medium and 

short-term commercial loans and credits; 

private non-guaranteed debts; undisbursed 

suppliers' credit; 

debts; obligations 

to multilateral institutions including the In tern a tional 

Monetary Fund and World Bank; arrears on interest and other 

related payments. 

The analysis of the evolution and magnitude 

of the debt indicates that Africa's external debt increased 

from US $128 billion at the end of 1982 to US $169 billion 

by the end of 1985. · As a percentage of GDP, the debt increa~ed 

from 40 per cent to SO per cent and as a percentage of exports 

of goods and services, the debt increased from 194% to 260% 

over the same period. The lack of up-to-date and adequate 

statistics on all African countries makes it difficult to 

'· ..• 
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estimate accurately the magnitude of Africa's external debt 

beyond 1985. However, at the end of 1986, Africa's total 

debt was estimated to be US $200 billion. This represented 

45 per cent of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 293 per 

cent of export earnings. The rise in the debt to export 

ratio shows that the growth in export earnings was exceeded 

by that of debt. 

The total debt service obligations for all 

countries for which data were available increased from US 

$19.0 billion in 1982 to US $ 24 billion in 1985. For nearly 

all African countries, the debt service as a percentage of 

exports of goods and services is now well over 40 per cent 

and in some cases it exceeds 100 per cent. Given the bleak 

prospects in export expansion, the number of countries with 

the latter debt service ratio is expected to rise significantly 

by the end of 1995. By this date, the annual average debt 

service payments are expected to reach about US $31 billion 

or 48.0 per cent of export earnings, with some of our countries 

far exceeding 100%. 

The fact that debt service payments have 

increased faster than actual disbursements means that the 

net resource transfer has declined sharply and it did so 
--

from US $20 billion in 1978 to US $3 billion in 1985. As 

for commercial banks, there was a 

transfer to Africa of US $3 billion 

negative net 

in 1984 alone. 

resource 

The IMF 

also extracted more resources from Africa than it provided 

in 1986 and this situation persisted up to February 1987. 

The clear implication of these development is· that a large 

and increasing 

disbursements 

portion 

are going 

of Africa's 

into debt 

export earnings and new 

servicing, leaving little 

or nothing for rehabilitation and new investment required 

to fully implement Africa's recovery programme. 
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The above developments have been accompanied 

by structural shifts in Africa's external debt. First, there 

has been a shift from non-debt creating to debt creating 

flows, particularly over the period 1970 to 1982. Although, 

this shift appears to have been reversed since then, the 

seeds of the debt-servicing crisis had already been sown. 

Of the debt outstanding, official sources constituted 63 

per cent at the end of 1978 and 47.0 per cent by the end 

of 1983. Thus, there was a shift from official to private 

sources. Within official bilateral sources, concessional 

flows as a percentage of the total from this source declined 

from 84 per cent in 1975 to 62 per cent in 1985 for Sub-Saharan 

African countries only. This shift towards· non-concessional 

debt was re-inforced by the fact that while financial market 

sources accounted for 15 per cent of the total debt in 1974, 

the share from this source rose to 36 per cent by the end 

of 1985. However, the concessionality of debt appears to 

have increased between 1983 and 1985; this improvement has 

not been adequate enough to alleviate the debt-servicing 

problem of African countries~ This notwithstanding, the 

above shifts implied the hardening of the terms and conditions 

of new loans. For instance, the average interest rate on 

new lending increased from 5.0 per cent to 10 per cent between 

1974 and 1985 while the grant element dropped from 32 per 

cent to 16 per cent over the same period. 

This adverse development contributed to a situa

tion where African countries were forced to reschedule their 

external debts at the Paris and London Clubs 83 times between 

1979 and 1986. 

Several factors have combined to precipitate 

the African debt crisis. They are of both external and 
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manifested 
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itself in 
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the debt phenomenon initially 

structural dis-equilibrium between 

import requirements and export earnings which forced many 

African countries to resort to increased borrowing from 

external sources. in order to meet the resource gap. As was· 

indicated in the African Priority Programme for Economic 

Recovery (APPER), the following are the major causes which 

have aggravated the external debt crisis: 

EXTERNAL CAUSES such as .-

(i) decreased flows of concessional resources 

to African countries resulting in dramatic 

shift in debt structure from concessional 

to non-concessional loans with their hardened 

lending terms; 

(ii) the significant flight of capital and other 

resources resulting in net outflow of 

resources from Africa; 

(iii) insistence of the creditor community that 

African countries meet their debt service 

obligations without consideration to their 

·ability to do so; 

(iv) unprecedented collapse of the prices of 

Africa's commodities and the consequential 

deterioration in · the terms of trade which 

have undermined Africa's capacity to service 

its debt; 

(v) deteriorating terms of borrowing including 

sudden increase in the real interest rates 
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paid on long term debts, particularly commer

cial loans, and reduced grace and repayments 
periods;'\ 

(vi) subsidie:;, mounting protectionist measures 

and restrictive business practices in the 

markets of the developed countries against 
exports from Africa; 

(vii) strict conditionalities, high cost and short 

term nature of some IMF facilities; 

(viii) activities of transnational corporations 

(ix) 

in African countries, especially inflated 

contacts, over-invoicing to imports and 

under-invoicing of exports; manipulations 

of commodity prices and of transfer pricing; 
excessive transf~;r· .. of profits and other 
capital gains; and their 

external borrowing instead 
new equity capital; 

preference for 

of bringing in 

exchange rate 

volatility of 
fluctuations, especially 
the US dollar vis-a-vis 

the 

the 
other vehicle currencies, particularly as 

witnessed in the recent international finan
cial and monetary turmoil; 

(x) consequences of • past rescheduling which 

only serve to increase the debt burden, 

since such rescheduling is done at market 
related interest rates; 

(xi) aggressive economic destabilization policies 
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by external forces and freezing of African· 

funds in foreign banks; 

(xii) military, economic and political destabili

zation by the racist South African regime 

against the Frontline and other independent 

States in Southern Africa. 

DOMESTIC CAUSES 

(i) rigidities in production structures, depenc 

dence on the export of a few raw materials 

and commodities and low complementarity 

of the African economies; 

(ii) excessive reliance on external sources for 

financing development and balance of payments; 

(iii) loan funds channelled to low-return projects; 

( i v) inadequate external debt management capacity 

at national level; 

(v) excessive resort to budget deficit financing 

through external borrowing both for recurrent 

and developmental expenditures; 

(vi) poor design, 

projects that 
execution and monitoring 

lead to increased costs; 
of 

(vii) low level of domestic resources mobilizatfon 

due to lack of appropriate incentives to 

encourage savings; 
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(viii) drought, natural calamities and environmental 

degradation resulting in reduced food produc

tion and leading to increased food import 
bills; 

(ix) economic dislocations that distort economic 

projections and necessitate diversions ' of 

resources, because of national disasters; 

(x) inadequate negotiating capacity of African 

countries vis-a-vis complex international 

financial mechanisms with respect to debt 

contracting and renegotiations; 

(xi) difficulties for African countries to adopt 

appropriate exchange rate policies; 

At the OAU Secretariat we explored and analysed 

three scenarios for the future situation of Africa's External 

Debt. The first two scenarios make pessimistic assumptions 

of worsening debt and economic trends and historical baseline 

scenario of no improved change in the economic situation 
of African countries. 

However, the third scenario upon which we based 

our recommendations for an international strategy for a solu

tion to the African debt crisis is that conditions underpinning 

socioceconomic trends and the pattern of financial flows 

to Africa as conceived in the African Priority Programme 

for Economic Recovery (APPER) and the UN Programme of Action 

for Africa's Economic Recovery and Development (UNPAAERD), 
would remain unchanged. 
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In this third scenario, we used two methods 

in projecting the volume of Africa's external indebtedness 

from now till the year 2000. They are :-

(i) the determination of the foreign exchange 

gap according to which the overall balance 

of payments deficit of African countries 

as a whole has been computed and projected; 

(ii) the "saving gap" method whereby the savings 

deficit and shortfall in investment require

ments have been estimated. 

we· argued that in the APPER, African countries 

were expected to mobilize from their domestic sources 64.4 

per cent of their investment requirements for 1986-1990. Hence 

35.6 per . cent was expected from external sources. Based un 

that assumption we could project Africa's new loans require

ments for the year 2000 as 31.9 billion. 

Therefore if the proposed economic growth 

scenario which we could offer for negotiation with the 

international community as a whole is supported by the 

international community, it would mean a substantial reduction 

in debt burden and would generate s_avings ·of 34.9 billion 

dollars by the year 2000, which should boost the growth of 

GDP in most of the OAU Member States. 

The success of the proposed international 

strategy with regard to Africa would depend on Africa's ability 

to re-organise its production s_tructures in ·order to 

effectively mobilise its key development factors. Such an 

effort should include the implementation of debt relief 

measures and the use of new financing resources for 
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development. 

Mr. Chairman, 

The Third Extraordinary Summit which discussed 

the debt crisis was characterized by a serious debate and 

a definite desire to cooperate with creditor countries and 

not seeking confrontation. 

The African Heads of State and Government issued 

at the end of the Summit an important Declaration in which 

they expressed the belief that a viable debt strategy should 
take fully into account our economic and social development 

needs and, in particular, the need to mobilize the necessary 

resources required for the implementation of the United Nations 

Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Develop-

.ment 1986 - 1990, which was adopted by the 13th Special Session 

of the United Nations general Assembly. 

The OAU Extra-ordinary. Summit also reaffirmed 

that external debt constitutes contractual obligations entered 

.into individually by our Member States, and which they intend 

to honour. However, despite their willingness to pay, the 

present economic crisis, particularly the low level of their 

export earnings, makes it extremely difficult for th~m to 

honour their obligations. The problem of indebtedness is 

historically linked with that of development; its solution 

lies primarily in Africa's ability to engender real 

development. Consequently, developed countries and 
international financial institutions have the duty and 
responsibility to contribute to the solution of Africa's 

external debt problem through, in particular, a substantial 

increase in resource flows to African countries on concessional 

terms. 
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The Summit believed that the debt crisis of 

Africa would only be solved by an overall and equitable 

appyoach within the framework 

development oriented strategy 

of an integrated, cooperative 

that takes into account the 

particular characteristics of the debt crisis in 

In view of the interdependence between the economies 

debtor and the creditor countries, the strategy 

solution of the debt problem will need to be 

Africa. 

of the 

for 

based 

the 

on 

cooperation, continuous dialogue, and shared responsibility, 

and should be implemented with flexibility in an environment 

of strengthened international cooperation, bearing in mind 

the General Assembly and UNCTAD Resolutions adopted in that 

respect. 

The Summit did not forget to note, with apprecia

tion, that governments of a few developed creditor countries 

have taken or announced measures to cancel debt owed to them 

by some African countries. They urged all governments of 
creditor countries to extend to all African countries, and 

particularly, to the least developed and low income countries, 

these measures which should be implemented unconditionally, 

as a matter of urgency. They further urged the creditor 

countries, which have not yet done so, to emulate this example. 

·They called for specific measures in this regard, specially:-

(a) contributing effectively to improved international 

economic. environment .that will be conducive to economic 

recovery and accelerated development, through, in 

particular improved export prices for Af~ican primary 

commodities and removal of protectionist, quota and 

tariff measures impeding the export of African raw 
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manufactured and semi-recessed goods 

to develop countries and defreezing of African funds 

in foreign banks ; 

(b) increase resource flows to Africa through 

increase in grants in bilateral assistance; 

increase in the grant element in the financing of 

International and Regional Financial Institutions; 

reduction in interest rates and extension of the 

repayment period and grace period of financial and 

commercial loans for all types of new loans; 

granting SO years repayment and 10 year grace period 

for the repayment of all new loans; 

(c) the total amount of the debt service of a debtor country 

should not exceed a reasonable and bearable percentage 

of its export earnings; 

(d) conversion of all past official bilateral loans into 

grants; 

(e) suspension of external debt service payments for a period 

of 10 years, starting from 1988, the scheduled date 

for the holding of the International Conference on 

Africa's External Debt 

(f) adoption of the following principles within the framwork 

of the renegotiation of.Africa's debt 

payment of part of official bilateral debt in loc.Jll 

currency ; 

reduction of real interest rates on existing loans, 

the lengthening of maturity and grace periods for 

private loans ; 
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(g) multi-year reschedulings of a minimum of 5 years should 

be the norm, with maturi ties of at least SO years, 10 

years grace ~and zero rates of interest. 

Mr. Chairman, 

of African 

since the 

situation. 

1987 was 

I would like to speak briefly on the performance 

economy· during 1987 and the prospects for 1988, 

debt crisis is firmly linked to the economic 

As the Economic Commission for Africa states, 

a most disappointing year for Africa. Contrary 

to our expectations, overall economic performance was very 

poor. In spite of the restructuring process and wide-ranging 

reforms that have ~been initiated and pursued in most of our 

member States and the untiring efforts at policy adjustments, 

the region's economy has not significantly improved in 1987, 

due to the unaba ting negative in:fl uence of exogenous f~~ctors 

and constraints on African economic performance. With the 

continuing sluggish performance in overall output and the 

high levels of unemployment arid population growth, there 

were hardly any improvements to be expected in the incomes 

of the majority of the African population. Indeed, output 

per head fell further in 1987, decreasing by about 1. 5 per 

cent following the annual average decline of about 3.4 per 

cent that has taken place since 1980. This reduction in 

income, coupled with the decline in the availabjlity of 

essential goods and services in most of our countries, has 

meant that overall living standards have continued ~to 

deteriorate. 

During 1987, the African countries demonstrated, 

more 'than ever before, their continued commitment to APPER 

.. 
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and UN-PAAERD, ·and their determination to pursue vigorously 

and relentlessly most of the required policy measures and 

actions. Unfortunately, the response of the international 

community was grossly inadequate, leaving one to wonder what 

has become of the many expressions of international solidarity 

on which the UN-PAAERD was predicated. Two years have now 

passed since the . adoption of APPER and yet the rays of hope 

for an imminent economic turnaround are far from being discer

nible. 

Notwithstanding the overall poor economic perfor

mance in the region in 1987, however, some countries have 

decidedly done very well, a further confirmation that the 

African economy has changed for the better at least in one 

important respect, from one of uniform disaster to one that 

is increasingly and distinctly marginally better, at least 

for some countries. However, unlike last year when as many 

as thirty countries achieved an overall growth rate in output 

of over 3 per cent and thirteen of these had overall growth 

rates of 5 per cent and above, a smaller number of countries 
23 in all - achieved positive growth rates of 3 per cent 

and above in 1987. 

Other positive developments include the mild recovery in 

overall commodity prices, with the commodity price index 

for 

the 

the 

fall 

region rising by about 19 per cent in contrast to 

of about 44 per cent in 1986, although such prices, 

on average, represented no more than 57 per cent of their 

1980 levels. The firming up of oil prices accounted, however, 

for most of the gain in commodity prices, and although it 

has been some source of relief to the hard-hit oil economies 

of the region, the real gains in dollar terms has been heavily 

compromised and eroded by the dollar slide against other 

leading international currencies. Indeed, the over supply 
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of oil coupled with the quota restrictions of OPEC has nega

tively affected the volume of production of major oil producers 

in Africa. 

On ·the negative side, there has been a rapid· 

and unexpected deterioration in overall food production on 

the continent in 1987. For instance, cereal production is 

estimated to have fallen by about ten per cent, leading to 

forecasts of increased food aid requirements for 1987/1988. 

Indeed, but for accumulated stocks, and tubers and root-crops 

which, because of their greater resistance to weather varia

tions, are usually available in many countries as a bulwark 

in times of cereal harvest failures, the aggregate food posi

tion on the continent would have been significantly worse 

in 1987. This is in sharp contrast to the situation in 1986 

when, for a handful of countries, the real problem was how 

to dispose of exceptional food surpluses internally. 

This year, a disturbing aspect of the food 

situation in some parts of the region is the potential lack 

of supply even from countries that normally ·provide surplus. 

As it is, drought has returned once again in full force in 

a number of African countries, especially in Eastern and 

Southern Africa, emphasizing the extreme vulner•bility of 

the region to the scourge of climatic failures -a situation 

made worse by the fact that some of the affected countries 

are also striken by civil strife, and have thus had their 

agriculture labour under the yoke of a double paralysis. 

In addition, the cumulative external debt of 

Africa was on the increase in 1987, with a growing number 

of countries either outrightly unable to service their debts 

or maintain any tolerable level of imports without recourse 

to the IMF, the World Bank or accumulation in payment of 
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arrears. By now, the African governments and the creditor 

banks also, I believe, have become extremely fatigued with 

the complex and seemingly endless process of renewed debt 

rescheduling negotiations. So serious is the debt and 

debt-servicing problem in Africa, particularly in the fact 

of dwindling export earnings and stagnant Official Development 

Assistance (ODA), that African Heads of State and Government 

held an extraordinary Summit meeting of OAU in 

November/December 1987 on Africa's external indebtedness. 

In the face of the unbearable debt burden and 

the decline in credit-worthiness that the countries of the 

·region have had to face in 1987, the level of capital inflow 

remained depressed for most of the year with little promises 

of improvement even in the near future, in view of the likely 

impact of the recent stock market crash in decreasing the 

lending capacity of the in tern a tional market. In addition, 

there can be little doubt that the current crisis in the. 

world's currency and stack markets has added further uncer

tainty to Africa's immediate economic prospects. 

According to ECA also, the economic signpost 

for 1988 appear quite- uncertain and confusing, to say the 

least. Apart from the precarious and perilous nature of 

any forecasting exercise in a situation of so few and scattered. 

data, there are at present so many unknowns and so much uncer

tainty in the world economy. Hence, the prospects for the 

African economy in 1988' would depend on several factors, 

the most decisive four being : 

the- weather situation, especially after 

the not too favourable rains that have adver

sely affected Africa's agriculture in 1987; 

;_, _ __,_ __ .__._.__.,.. ____ ;.... .. ~-"--~- ·-----""---~----· .. - ---~- :.: .: .. :~'--·-~·- _._ ........ ~. -~ -- .. - •.. :.-·. -- ..... ··- ------ ; 
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pursuit by the African governments of domestic 

reforms and sound economic management 

developments in the international environment 

at large ; 

response of the international community 

to the commitments which they entered into 

under the UN-PAAERD Cominon Position on 

Africa's External. 

Based on the presumption that strong agricultural 

growth, stable oil prices and a modest rise in non-oil African 

export prices are likely to prevail in 1988, it is expected 

that the growth rate of overall production would be between 

3 and 4. per cent. The other assumptions underlying this 

scenario are that the international cominunity will ;respond 

more positively to Africa's . recovery and· development needs· 

in .1988 and that the international environment will not further 

be disrupted even if there were to be no slgnificant or major 

improvements in 1988. While it must be admitted· that all. 

available signs do not necessarily point in the direction 

that. the economic prospects for 1988 will ·be significantly 

better than for 1987, there are some favo~rable features 

in the horizon. For example, already .there are indications 

that the.· weather may be more favourable to agriculture in 

1988, judging from the reported advent of rains in Eas t.ern 

and Southern Africa in the latter part of 1987, and the pros

pects of· good· rainy seasons that have been forcast for the 

other parts of the reglon in 1988. 

Quite apart from that a number. of important initiatives. have 
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been taking place in various platforms and fora such as the 

Paris Club, the· Venice Summit and the Development Committee 

of the World Bank and the IMF, all of which lead us to believe, 

if they were to be intensified, as indeed they should be, 

that the commitment of the international community is basically 

still alive, and that a breakthrough in genuine development 

assistance to Africa may not be that far away. We .have also 

reasons· to be hopeful that . the current rallies in the world 

equity markets will turn into a 

the current efforts of the major 

aimed at better co-ordination~ of 

stabilizing the world economy will 

sustained recovery; that 

. industrialized countries 

economic policies and at 

bear fruit and thereby 
avert a major rpcession, and, that, following the recept . 
extraordinary Ass001bly of the Heads of State and Government 

of the Organization of Afric~n Unity on~Airica's indebtednes,, 

and the many valuable proposals that .i.ve. emanated from that 

Summit, the problems of African debt and debt-servicing burden 

will. be considerably ameliorated in 1988. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. 
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On beh~lf of the Director-General_ of Unesco, it is. my gre~t 

honour and pr~~ilege to have this opportunity to speak to you on 

t·his occasion of the Celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the 

Organization of African Unity OAU), which in many respects ·marks 

a significant opportunity in the spirit of international as well 

as regional cooperation towards the development of the African 

countries for the wel!are and peace of their peqple .. 

I do not wish.to elaborate now on the current activities of 

Unesco in the African Continent, which are numerous and diversjfiP~ 

as you are all well aware of, but I would lik~ only to talk on 

one of the most important and stricking incid~nt of the draught 

phenomenon prevailing nowadays and for almos-t a de,cade in the 

arid and semi-arid regions of the world and particularly in the 

Africa~ Contine~t. In this regards, the-Unesco experience in 

adopting an integrated approach throu~h intersectoral joint 

efforts may prova relevant in reducing the hazard effect of both 

drought and desertification paiticularly in rural areas. 

The African Continent is suffering from a continual drain on, 

and degradation of, its natual resources, e.g., plant cover, 

soils, water, animal and climate. This general degradation, 

couplec· with the pr'evailing drought, has led to the suffering 

of the African people and to the lowering of their quality of 

-------- ---
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The factors leading to such degradation are manifold and 

diversified. However, the outcome of the impact of these factors 

is the unpleasant situation currently evidenced particularly in 

the rural areas of the African countries. 

Since 1968, the African Continent has been receiving less 

water, and the phenomenon of drought, which began by affecting 

the Sahel zone and then spread to all the semi-arid and sub-humid 

zones, has advanced even to countries with forests. The .rainfall 

records has been fluctuating since 1968 around a new lower mean 

level. The various theories which have been sofar advanced to 

explain the phenomenon of the decreasing rainfall in Africa are 

still insufficiently apccurate or convincing as to serve as a 

basis for reliable predictions. 

Thus, the degradation of land in Africa is one of the most 

alarming features of the AFrican crisis. Four facets of the 

problem may be considered : (a) plant cover, (b) soils, (c) water 

and (d) energy. The combined impact of these factors has evidently 

resulted in the spreading of arid lands on a larger scale. Thus, 

as has been reported by UNEP, we are witnessing nowadays a shift 

of ecological zones : desertification of the Sahel, sahalization of 

the Savannah, savannization Of the forests. Even if rainfall 

returned to the normal pre-1968 levels, only a portion of the 

degraded land could regenerate itself, the_rest would need active 
• 

intervention in the form of dune fixation, sowing grass, planting 

trees, utilizing deep groundwaters, damming wadis; etc. and 

above all relvant vocational besides basic education and training. 

With ~his view in mind, it is evident that integrated efforts 

of various disciplines shall constitute the only solution and 

endeavour leadi.ng to a sound socio-economic development of the 

areas stricken by drought. As regards to the co~plexity of these 

various environmental subjects, no single individual can today 

expect to be a master of all, but he can be and should be an 
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adaptable member of a multi-disciplinary team of allied professions 

having a sole interest and goal which i~ the formulation of an 

integrated model or models of land rehabilitation and reclamation 

that would be ecologically sound and socio-economically viable. 

However, there is no one specific model that could be applied 

equally to all localities, but rather depends on the nature of 

the environment under consideration. 

It is evident therefore that the appropriate channel for 

achieving such goal is an integrated approach through inter

sectoral joint actions composed of 

(1) exploration of natural resources pertaining to soil, plant, 

water, animal, minera1s and energy. 

(2) design of adequate development model relevant to th~ 

environment 

(3) vocational education and skill training of rural citizens to 

match with the designed model 

(4) implementation of acq~irzd knew-how. 

Within the frame of these conceptions, Unesco initiated pilot 

projects known as '' Integrated project in Arid Lands IPAL ''. 

This project has been applied in a number of Afric~n countries 

in the North and South of the Sahara, as well as in similar 

environmental localities in Asia and Latin America. For Africa, 

the IPAL projects are-operational in Kenya, Tunisia and Lesotho 

while two other projects in Algeria and Sudan are in preparation. 

These integrated pilot projects which involve in general 

research, training and demonstration constitute int~gral and 

complemen~ary parts of the current Unesco international programmes. 

For this, I will cite only 4 of them which are directly related 

to .the IPAL p~ojects and are meanwhile operating at the global level. 

(I) The International Hydrological Programme , known as the IHP 

was launched in 1975. It is a long term intergovernmental programn1e 
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focused on the scie'htific and educational aspects of hydrology. 

and water resource-s_ management, and based on an interdisciplinary_ 

and inter-sectoral approach to _these aspects. The programme is 

broad b~sed, having iegard to the varying .ne~ds of the developing 

countries with particular emphasis to. those af{ected by the 

natural climatological crisis which led to present pre~ailing 

drought, and by the influence of man on the hydrological cycle 

and land use which led to desertification. Among the numerous 

projects covered by the IHP, I should mention the Major Regional 

Project on Rational Utilization and Conservation of the Traditional 

Vla ter Sys terns. This latter pro·Ject is being implemented 

simultaneou·sly in four r~gions 

America and Asia. 

AfriCa, Arab States, Latin 

(2) The Second Unesco International p:~~-Ogramme is the Man andi 

the Biosphere Programme known as the MAB. The main 

of the Programme, which was lauriched in 1.970, is to 

obj ecti vp;~: 

develop the 

scientific bases nec_essary to comprehend the co~plex pr6blems 

of land-use planning and conservation of the resources of the 

biosphere and to devise practical solutions ensuring the 

conservation and rational management of these resources for the 

present and future generations. In terms of thematic areas and 

environments, emphasis is placed on arid and semi-arid zones 

includlng the management and restoration of h~man-impacte_d 

resources and man's reaction to environmental aggression due to 

droughts and desertification. 

(3) The third Unesco International Programme is the International 

Geolo~it~l Correlation Programme known as th~ 11 IGCP ••. The 

programme which was launched in 1973 is the one dealing ~ith the 

earth's crust and its mineral and energy resources. The major 

regional project on the geology for Economic Development which 

is carried out in Africa gives main emphasis to the assessment 

of potential mineral resources and to the strengthening of the 
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on-the-spot training and research and local infrastructures. 

activities relating to hazards of hydro-meteoiological origin, 

as in the cases of drought and desertification, constitute an 

integral component of the IGCP. 

(4) The fourth Unesco International Programme is that dealing 

Other 

with Education. Activities in this domain are diversified, not· 

only in the spirit of education for all but also present in 

practically all the international scientific an applied prog~ammes 

of Unesco .. Educatio~·and training activitiei cover all aspects 

of the afore-mentioned three international programmes_ and are 

directed at levels stqrting from eradication of illiteracy to 

a coverage for technicians, under-graduate and post-graduate as 

well as for researches and decision-makers and planners in the 

various disciplines. As for the latter many planners feel that 

planning and development cannot only be done for the public, but 

also with the public. 

The various activities pertaining to these four afore

mentioned International Programmes coupled with those of the IPAL 

Pilot Projects should lead ultimately to compilation of all 

scientific data, establishment of various maps of appropriate 

scales, production of socio-ecological study, and implementation 

of pack'age models in a carefully planned manner with the full 

participation of villagers and nomades via the establishment of 

village groups, rural animation and mass communication media. 

The package includes small scale water development and mini-

irrigation schemes wherever applicable, improved agricultural 

techniques and animal husbandary with due consideration to drought 

resistant species, plans for exploiting mineral resources ~nd 

raw matet~als if applicable, and literacy, vOcational and basic 

education andin-service training and skill development in the 

various development aspects rele~ant to the ·specific environment. 
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In.concludi.ng, r·should say that our past experience and 

practice in Unesco, show clearly that drought-strick~n areas 

as well as desertized lands cannot be rehabil~tated or halted 

by isolated measures, th~s, an integ~ated approach_is necessary 

taking into account. the numerous facets, causes_ and impacts 

of _these environmental aggressions. 

Finally I would like .to avail amyself of this opportunity, 

on beh~lf of U~esco, .to reiterate our continued cooperation 

and support to the OAU and its Member States. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) was 

established, in 1965, as an autonorrous institution within the framework 

of the United Nations and for the purpose of enharcirq the effectiveness 

of the United Nations, particularly. in achievinq its objectives for the 

maintenance of peace and security and the promotion of economic and 

social development. A particular emphasis was put on issues of concern to 

Africa in UNITAR proqrammes of training and· research since it was from 

Africa that a large number of newly independant countries emerqed at the 

time UNITAR was established. This priority for Africa is also reflected · 

in the fact that only African nationals have held the position of 

Executive Director of UNITAR which is at the level of Under-Secretary

General of the United Nations.. Mr. Gabriel d'Arboussier of Seneqal was 

the first Executive Director (1965-1968). He was sua::eeded by Chief 

Simeon Adebo of Nigeria (1968-1972) who himself was succeeded hy Dr. 

Davidson Nicol of Sierra Leone (1972-1982). The current Executive 

Director, Mr. Michel Doe Kinque of Carreroon, took over from Dr. Nicol on 

1 January 1983. 

2. In considerirq co-operation between UNITAR and the OAU, one has to 

take into aa::ount not only specific activities organized in response to 

OAU requests, but the overall co-operation between UNITAR and African 

countries in general, especially as most UNITAR activities in .favour of 

Africa are designed for the region as a whole, even if specific 

assistance is also given by UNITAR to· individual African countries at 

·their Governments' request. 
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3. In the present d=ument, a hrief survey of past co-operation het.....,en 

UNITAR and the OAU will be made, followed by an account of current 

co-operation with an indic~tion of possibilities of collaboration in the 

future. 

I . BRIEF SURVEY OF PAST CXl-OPERATIOO BE'IWEEN UNITAR AND THE OAU 

4. As stated above, from their inception, UNITAR programmes of training 

and research have been largely influenced by African preoccupations as 

reflected in OAU meetings and resolutions as well as in relevant 

decisions of the United Nations. Actually, very early in its existence, 

UNITAR started co-operating with the OAU. At the beQinning of 1967, the 

Administrative Secretary-General of the OAU requested UNITAR asssistance 

in the training of officers from the OAU Secretariat. In consultation 

with the appropriate departments of the United Nations Secretariat, a 

b-JC-!110r!':h · traini!"!C) programme for four OAU officers at United. N;,ti.ons 

Head:juarters was arranged. Besides receiving training in the fields of 

comnittee work, conference co-ordination ard d=umentation, the officers 

were also able, in accordance with their respective funCtions in the OAU 

Secretariat, to study the United Nations work and proqramnes in the field 

of personnel administration, economic develop:nent, and the problems of 

non-self-governing territories. 

5. Some of the training activities in which UNITAR was involved at an 

early stage were courses for foreign service officers of developing 

countries. A large number of beneficiaries of those courses were African 

nationals. In 1969, two basic courses for recruits and junior officers 

of the foreign services in developing countries were organized. The 
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first course, for French-spe<'lking C<'lndid<'ltes, was conclucted at Dak<'lr, 

Senegal from mid-January to mid-May and was attended by eighteen officers 

from twelve countries. The second course, for English-speaking 

candidates, took place at Makerere in Uqanda from June to CCtober 1969 

with twenty-four officers from fourteen countries attending. Arrangements 

were also made for the participants to be sent in qroups for further 

practical training at the foreign ministries of certain countries which 

had agreed to co~operate by organizing and paying for the cost of these 

secondments. These basic training courses in diplomacy continued for a 

number of years. 

6. While training proqrarrmes for multilateral diplomacy and 

international co-operation funded by UNITAR own resources are designed to 

benefit all Member States, even those proqrarrmes were tailored to meet 

the special needs of newly independent and other developing countries. 

Thus, following the adoption in December 1965 of General Assembly 

resolution 2099 (XX) on the United Nations Programme of Assistance in the 

Teaching, Studies, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation of International 

Law, UNITAR launched the United Nations/UNITAR Fellowships Programme as a 

major part of that United Nations Programme of Assistance. Within the 

framework· of that Prograrrme, UNITAR organizes a ·training programme every 

year for developing countries' government legal advisers and university. 

lecturers in international law aimed at updating and deepening 

participants' knowledge of recent deyelopments in international law, 

Activities that are undertaken include participation of· trainees in a 

six-week proqrarrme at 'Itte Hague Academv of International Law and special 

courses and seminars organized by UNITAR during that· period, ar¥3 three 

months of practical training in the Office of Leqal Affairs of the United 

Nations or in the specialized agencies. Under that Programme, regional 

! 

I 

I 
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training· and refresher courses in international law are also organized 

for young govermrent legal advisers and university professors of 

developing countries. In the case of Africa, such reqional courses were 

held in 1972 in Accra, Ghana; 1974 in Kinshasa, Zaire; 1975 in Freetown, 

Sierra Leone; 1981 in Cairo, Bqypt; 1984 in Yaounde, Cameroon. A similar 

regional course will he organized again in an African country in 1989. 

7. In response to appeals by the OAU and the United Nations for 

assistance to newly independant African countries, UNITAR undertook, in 

1980-1981, with funding fran the United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP) , a special proqrarrme of training for Government officials from 

Portuquese-speaking African countries (Angola, Cape verde, Guinea Bissau, 

Mozambique, Sac 'Ibme and Priocipe). The proqrarrme had four components: a 

bilingual secretarial course which lasted for a year fran the end of 

October 1980 to the beginning of November 1981; a course in basic 

diplanacy organized in Geneva, Switzerland from September to December 

1980; a programme in public administration and management that took place 

from February to December 1981 . in Brazilia, Brazil; and a study tour in 

1981 of senior governement officials to United Nations · Headquartes and 

United Nations agencies in Geneva, Paris, Rome and Vienna. 

8. As a contribution to the assistance by the organizations of the 

United Nations system to African National Liberation Movements recognized 

by the OAU, UNITAR also organiz'ecl under the Nationhood Proqrarrme for 

Namibia, two training courses in 1984 and 1985, one designed for 8 junior 

officials and the other for· 24 senior officials and chief representatives 

of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) . A three-month 

course was conducted in -Geneva ·by the Centre· for the Applied Study of 
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the iunior officials. It concentrated on the basic aspects of diplomacy, 

hoth bilateral and multilateral, as well as on issues and processes of 

present-day international co-operation. For senior officials, a two-week 

course was held in Lusaka, Zambia, focussing on the analysis, planning, 

organization and administration of foreign policY and on certain key 

issues relating to multilateral diplomacy and co-operation at both the 

reqional and global levels. The two courses were financf'd by a grant 

from the United Nations Fund for Namibia and were implf>mentf'd in close 

co-operation with the Office of the United Nations Commissioner for 

Namibia as well as the OAU representatives in Geneva and New York. 

9. UNITAR training activities for economic and social development also 

have been influenced by African preoccupations. In its early years, 

UNITAR organized a centralized group training proqranme in technical 

cooperation for all developing countries which was replaced, from 1968, 

by a two-year cycle of regional seminars, thus making the traininq 

available to larger numbers at less cost and also ensurinq that the 

training was more_ related to the prctlems,:and circumstances of the areas

from which the trainees were drawn. While the progranme for each cycle 

included one reqional seminar for Latin America, one for Europe and the 

Middle East_ and one for Asia and the Far East, there were two regional 

seminars for Africa, one for English-speaking participants and one for 

French-speakinq ones. The programme was· conducted in close co-operation 

with United Nations Development Programme and with its financial support. 

10_. The current Executive Director of UNITAR in 1984-1985 launched a 

UNITAR traininq programme for economic and social development mainly 

geared to meet the needs of African countries and of the least developed 
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countries of the world, the> larqest number of which are locaterl in 

Africa. That prnqramme emphasizes particularly the followinq areas: 

training for development manaqers, traininq in the modernization of 

public administration through traininq of trainers, traininq in the 

manage>ment of public enterprise>s and training for finance> manaqe>ment. 

Thus, in 1984, two UNITAR/UNDP workshops for Directors of Planninq of 

Ministrie>s of Economic Development and Planninq of African Least 

Deve>loped Countries were held in .'\pril in -Gaborone, Botswana and in 

September in Kigali, Rwanda for Enolish-speakinq participants and 

French-speakinq participants respectively. The seminars/workshops dealt 

with issues concerning development orqanization, financing and manaqement 

as well as issues concerning project design, implementation and 

monitoring. In 1987, two other training seminars were organized in 

Nairobi, Kenya and in r..ome, Togo for Permanent Secretaries of African 

Ministries of Economic Developnent and Planninq. 'lttose seminars were 

devoted to current problems concerning the orqanization, financinq and 

management of African economies. 

11. Reqardinq the modernization of public administration throuqh 

tra.i.ning .of, trainers, a pilot proqrarrr.e was launched t:v L"NITAR in 1984 

involving trainers from national schools of public administration in 

French-speaking African countries. TloO seminars were held in November 

1984 and March 1985 in Dakar, Senegal, organized jointly by UNITAR and 

the Ecole Nationale d' Administration Publique (ENAPl of Quebec, Canada. 

The programme was aimed at improving the capacity of national schools of 

administration to design, implement and evaluate public administration 

and management curricula. Trainers from Congo, Mali, Mauritania, 

Morocco, Niger, Senegal and Toqo participated in that pilot proqrarrme>. 

An international symposium on the modernization of public administration 

trainirq in African countries was also organized by UNITAR in Berlin 

(West) in July 1985 with a view to developing proposals for improvinq the 
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performance of African training institutions in public administration and 

thus support the improvement of public administration ard management in 

Africa. The participants included the directors of 14 Africcm 

institutions of training in public administration (Eccles Nationales 

·d'Administration and Institutes of Public Administration). 

12. The UNITAR training proqraTTmlf' for economic ard social development 

has been expanded recently and the current proqrarrnne will be examined 

under the section on "Current and possible future co-operation between 

UNITAR and the OAU." 

13. In the field of research, some of the early research activities of 

UNITAR were also influenced by African concerns, particularly studies on 

elimination of racism, on brain drain, on transfer of technoloqy, as·well 

as on development process. The outbreak of the drought· in many African 

countries in the early 1970s led UNITAR to orqanize in Sacramenta, 

California,. in 1977, a major International Conference on Alternative 

Strateqies for Desert Development .ar,3 -·Manz.gement to which were invited 

representatives of African countries concerned with a view to 

familiarizing them with solutions that had been fourd to developnent 

problems of arid zones elsewhere in the world. The energy crisis of 1973 

which so severely affected many African countries also prompted UNITAR to 

undertake research on small scale mining, on small enerqy resources as 

well as on technologies for the development of the vast resources of 

heavy crude oil more larqely available than traditional crude oil. A 

UNITAR/UNDP Information Centre for Heavy Crude and Tar Sands was 
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established 1n New York City in 1981 followinq the orqanization by UNITAR 

in 1979 of an International Conference on the Future of Heavy Crude and 

Tar Sands. It is also the corcern for appropriate enerqy developnent 

for African countries that led UNITAR to set up in Rome, Italy, in 1984, 

the UNITAR/UNIDP Centre on Small Enerqy Resources which, in November of 

this year, is orqanizing an International Conference on Enerqy for Rural 

Populations of Africa. 

14. The actions of the Group of 77 and the Non Aligned Movement also led 

the General Assembly to influence the work programme of UNITAR in the 

field of research. African countries represent a major force in those two 

political groupings. UNITAR was thus involved in the 1970s in studies 

concerning several aspects of the New International Economic Order. One 

of the books published in 1980 under that research programme is entitled 

Africa, the Middle East and the New International Economic Order. 

15. There were also sane UNITAR research activities specifically 

focussed on Afri.ca and on OAU's needs. One•.of· ,the, verv first studies of 

UNITAR analyzed the relations between the United Nations and the OAU in 

political as well as socio-economic fields. The study, which was 

published in 1976 as a book entitled The OAU and the UN, made various 

suggestions for strenqthening co-operation between, the United Nations and 

the OAU, particularly as regards the settlement of disputes arrong African 

States, the handling of the remaining problems of colonialism and racial 

discrimination and the developnent of effective collaboration between OAU 

and the United Nations' Economic Commission for Africa. This publication, 

which was the result of close collaboration between 'UNITAR and the OAU 

Secretariat has been widely used as a reference document on the subject. 

L-'------
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16. In 1977, UNITAR organized in Oakar, Senegal in co-operation with the 

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, a major Conference on ·the 

Future of Africa which examined the·various problems facinq the continent 

and attempted to present solutions to those problems. Unfortunately, the 

wealth of information asssembled on that occasion and the results of the 

discussions held were not PJblished with the exception of papers dealinq 

with industrialization which were PJblished in a book in French. As a 

result of that conference, UNITAR launched a research proqramme on 

Alternative Developnent Strategies for Africa which became a proqrarrme 

eo-sponsored by UNITAR, the United Nations University (UNU) and the Third 

world Forum. UNITAR withdrew frcm the proqramme at the end of its first 

phase in December 1986, as the proqramme tended to be more academic than 

action oriented. The work completed durinq that first phase of the 

proqramme is now being published by the United Nations University. The 

followinq books have already been PJblished under that proqranme: The 

Crisis in African Agriculture; Popular Struggles for Democracv in Africa; 

SALCC: Prospects for Disengagement and Developnent in Southern Africa; 

The Conflict over Mineral Resources in Africa; The WOrld Steel I~~~~~y: 

Dynamics of Decline. 

l7. UNITAR and the OAU resumed their direct and close co-operation in 

the field of research in 1980 followinq the adoption of OAU resolutions 

01/RES/79 (XXV) and 01/RES/860 (XXVII) concerninq the establishnent of an 

OAU Political and Security Council. A proposal for the establishment of 

that Council was elaborated and analyzed in a series of papers prepared 

by UNITAR jointly with the OAU Secretariat. The final papers, which were 

developed in a UNITAR WOrkshop comprising African diplomats and experts, 

were considered in 1984 by an OAU Ad Hoc Ministerial Committee of Twelve 

and were later suhnitted as a document to the OAU Council of Ministers. 
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18. UNITAR also participated in the OAU Ministerial Reqional Conference 

on Security, Disarmament and Development in Africa, convened in Lome, 

Toga in August 1985, As recommended by that Conference in its Proqrarrrne 

of Action, UNITAR was actively involved in subsequent consultations which 

resulted in the establishment at Lome of a United Nations Reqional Centre 

for Peace and Disarmamement in Africa. 
' 

19. · It is also worth noting that, in response to a request made by t.f)e 

United Nations General Assembly, UNITAR organized in October 1980, a 

conference on the "Prohibition of apartheid, racism and racial 

discrimination and the achievement of self-determination in international 

law." The conference was carried out in consultation with the OAU 

Secretariat and its report was published as an official document of the 

United Nations (A/35/677). ; 

. ,. 

II CURRENT AND POSSIBLE FU'IURE CO-OPERATION BE'TI'JEEN UNITAR AND THE OAU 

20. Current UNITAR activities beinq carried out in favour of African 

countries have been designed takinq into account OAU policy as presented 

in the Lagos Plan of Action as well as in the Africa's Priority Programme 

for Economic Recovery 1986-1990 adopted by the Assembly of Heads of State 

and Government of the OAU in July 1985 ard endorsed by the United Nations 

General Assembly in 1986 as the United Nations Proqranme of Action for 

African Economic Recovery and Development in 1986-1990. In view of the 

foregoing and although there are no joint UNITAR-OAU projects, the UNITAR 

Work Programne in 1986-1987 as well as the new Work Progral1ille beinq 

prepared for 1988-1989 contain several activities that are designed to 

help African countries achieve· their development objectives. Most 

activities are in the field of training since in its resolutions 41/172 
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and 42/197 on UNITAR adopted in 1986 and 1987 respectively the United 

Nations General Assembly has requested UNITAR to give, in its action, the 

highest priority to training activities. 

21. In its training proqramnes for rrultilateral diplomacy ann 

international .co-operation, UNITAR introcluceo ·in 1986 a new activity: 

seminars on foreign policy analysis and. planning using modern methods of 

social science. The first such seminars were designed for Diplomatic 

Advisers of African Governments. The seminar for French-speaking 

countries was held in Libreville, Gabon in March 1986 and the seminar for 

English- speaking countries took place in Nairobi, Kenya in August of the 

same year. Similar seminars are planned for other officials of African 

Ministries of Foreign Affairs. In the same spirit of enhancing the 

capacity and effectiveness of African diplomacy, UNITAR has also designed 

a seminar on diplomacy and development as a follow up and complement to 

the seminars on foreign policy analysis and planning. The seminars to he 

held on diplomacy and development are expected to be organized for 

Directors of Co-operation in the Ministries of Foreign Affairs as well as 

for high ranking officials of Gove\nments involved in international 

negotiations in the development field. A third initiative taken hv 

UNITAR in oiplomacy training concerns the design of a seminar on the 

contrihut ion of diplomacy to the .promotion of security at the national, 

regional and international level«. While it is planned to benefit All 

developing countries, this type of seminar will be hel<i on a regional 

basi,;. The seminars for Africa will thus ad<iress the particular securitv 

concerns of the continent. It is the intention of UNITAR to invitE" the 

01\U Secretariat to participate in all these seminars for diplomacy 

training. 
:_,, 

~-~ .. _ .-., 
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22. In co-operation with thP Ford Foundation anrl the United Nations 

Centre for 1-Juman Rights, UNITAR, in 1985, launchen a training programmP · 

for devPlopinq countries in the •~ofield of Human Rights unner which two ·. 
i'lppropriate .nrkshops have i'llread~>'"hPE!O organiz<"rl in Africa: in Dakar, 

Senegal in 1986 for French-spe<'lk,inq countries of· west Africa anrl in 

Lusaka, Zambia, in Novemh<"r 1987, fo·r English-soeak{ng countries. 

AnothPr workshop is planned in 1988 for Portuguese-sp:>aking anrl other 

French-soeakinq cnuhtriAs. UNITAR has involv<"d the OAU Secretariat in 

these workshops now that the African Chi'lrter on Human and Peoples' Rights 

has <"ntered into force. A r<"presentative of the OAU Secr<"ti'lriat i'lttenrled 

the Lusi'lka workshop. UNITAR's co-operation with the OAU will continue in 

this field. 

23. UNITAR has also launched new training proqrammes for economic and 

social development of special int<"rest to Africa. The first of these 

proqrammes, which will start in 1988, concerns the training of rleht 

managers. The prograllliTE was designed hy UNITAR in 1987 in co-operi'ltion 

with the United Nations Conference for Trade and Development (UNCTAO)anrl 

in conSI>ltation with the United Nations Economic Commission for Afric.'l 

(ECAI, the African Development Bank (ADBI , the world Bi'lnk, th<" 

International ~\Onetary Fund (IMF), severi'll other puhl ic and priiratf' 

banking institutions as well as ('.,overnments of Africi'l and other least 

developed countri<"s (LDCs). It is J1lanned to orgi'lnize in 1988 two Suh
; 

Regional Seminars nn DevelopmPnt Financing and Debt Management for 

African countries an:l to implement, as from next year, thP other elements 

of that comprehensive training proqramme, which also involves high level 

and medium level courses on debt management, courses on legal aspects of 

<i<"ht management, the organization of an exchange of experience amonq 

d<"veloping countries on the sub'ject as well as thP clev<"lnom<"nt of 

relPvant 

prnqramrre 

curricula for African inst'ltut:ions of higher education. The 
\Y.~": -

is Pxpected to be fl1hd81"1 .hY• UNDP as well as through special , .. 
purposP grants to he provided hy ·c;ome· ir\di!Strializf'd coilntri<"s. 
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24. AnothAr training prngramme that woulrl. contrihutP to thP solution of 

some of th<" current African prohlems is the prooramme of traininq ·in. thP 

planning and m3naqement of rlisaster relief proqrammes, which UNITAR is 

rlesiqninq in co-operation with thP Office of thA United Nations Disaster 

Relief co~orrlinator (UNDROl and in consultation· with a larqe numhPr of 

htooanitarian orqanizations active in this field. The proqramme is 

expected to hA ready for implementation by the end of 1988 and will also 

he a comprehensive training proqramme. Affected as it is by both natural 

and man-made disasters, Africa will he particularly interested in this 

proqramme.. UNITAR intends therefore to request participat1on of the OAU 

Secretariat in the meeting of experts durinq which the proqramrie will be f -. _. . •. , 

finalized. 

.. 

25. UNITAR will also continue to develop ito; ongoing training activitiPs 

in the field of ecrmomic and social development. The seminars nroanized 

in 1987 for Perm3nent Secretaries of African Ministries of Economic 

Development and Planning have identified a number of follow-up activities 

that UNITAR will initiate soon, funds permitting. Seminars arA thus 

planned for hiqher and lower ranking officials of African Ministries of 

Economic Development and Planning covering several aspects of development 

orqanizatinn, financing and management as well as project rlesiqn, 

implementation and monitoring. 

26. The training proqramme for environmental manaqement launched by 

UNITAR in 1986 as a joint venture with the United Nations Environment 

Proqramme (UNEP) and which is desiqnerl for all developing countries will 

also continue, thanks to the financial contribution of the Swiss 

Governemnt which has supported the proqramme from its incept inn. 
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Nationals of a number of African countries have alrearlv henefi tterl from 

this programme or will attend the 1988 courses. This applies to 

specialists from Ghana, Kenva, Madaqascar, Nigeria, Seneqal, Sudan and 

Uganda. The programme comprises three courses. One is for junior civil 

servants and scientific research workers and lasts for a perioo of six 

months. It is the one that is now being organized from November to April 

and from February to July. Another course of three-month duration, is for 

mid-level governement officials who have had some experience in the 

management of natural resources. Thf> third course is for high-level 

specialists. The prograrnme uses the most advanced technologies available 

for the management of natural resources. 

27. UNITAR will continue to design and implement specific training 

programmes for African National Liberation l't>vements recognize(! by the 

OAU, at the request either of the OAU, the United Nations, UNDP or of 

those Liberation Movements. Specific training requests that the OAU 

itself may make for the benefit of its staff will also be entertained, 

funds permitting. 

28. In the field of research, it is worth noting that the seriousness of 

the problem of refugees in Africa has led UNITAR to publish in 1987 a 

book entitle(! Coping with Africa's Refugee Burden. A Time for 

Solutions. The book examines particularly the outcome of the Second 

International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa ( ICARA II) 

and makes recorrrnendations for future action by thFe international 

community to ensure comprehensive solution of benefit to both thf' 

countries that grant asylum and to the refuqees themsFelves . 

. 29. As mentioned above (see paragraph 13) UNITAR has· establisherl in 

Rome, Italy, in 1984, a UNITAR/UNDP Centre on Small Energy Resources, the 

functions of which include: 
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(i) thf> systC>matic collection of data concC>rning small Anergy 

rAsources in all parts of the world; 

(ii) the study of the development of nC>w technoloqies applicable to 

small enerqy resources from the exploration staqe to production and 

utilization; 

(iii) the organization of training seminars and meetings including 

study tours, for the exchanqe of technical information of interest 

to members supporting the Centre and to developing countries. 

The Centre publishes, in English and French, a quarterly Newsletter sent 

to all African Governments through UNDP offices. The Centre has 

organized in May 1987 in Pisa, Italy, a workshop on Small Geothermal 

Resources which was attended by several specialists from· developing 

countries amonq which were the following African countries: Algeria, Cape 

Verde, Ethiopia, Kenya and Zambia. The centre is now involved in the 

preparation of an International Conference on Energy for Rural 

Populations of Africa to be held in November 1988. A meeting of experts 

involving representatives of ECA, ADB, the OAU and from other aopropriate 

institutions in Africa and in other parts of the world is scheduled to 

take place in Rome in March 1988 for the preparation of that 

International Conference. As the activities of the Centre cover all 

energy resources with the exception of nuclear energy, the Centre is 

expected to be, in the field of research, one of the important elements 

of future co-operation between UNITAR and the OAU. 

30. Another research area where co-operation may he developed in the 

future between UNITAR and the OAU . is in the follow-up to the 1977 UNITAR 

\ 
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Conference on Alternative Strateqies for Desert Development anrl 

Management mentioned in paragraph 13 nhove. As the African continent 

continues to be affected by drought, UNITAR is considerinq the 

possihility of organizinq an appropriate follow-up to that Conference, 

includinq the holding of another International Conference that would up

date the wealth of information that was made available at the Sacramenta 

Conference of 1977.-

31. UNITAR in 1984-1985 launched a research programme on the future of 

the main developing reqions of the world, the purpose of which is to 

mobilize scholars and research institutions of each of the reqions in 

order to encourage solutions to the development challenqes of the reqion 

concerned and to bring the scholars' suggestions and recorrmendations to 

the attention of the decision makers of the reqion. Under that proqramne, 

in Caracas, Venezuela, in 1986, UNITAR organized an International 

Conference on the Future of Latin America which involved approximately 

one hundred Latin American scholars and politicians who discussed all 

issues that need to be taken, into account in considering the future of 

their region. Some 80 papers were prepared bv those and other Latin 

American experts for the Conference which is nCM being followed up by 

national seminars on the future of each Latin American countrv organized 

by Governments of those countries. Such national seminars have already 

been held in Venezuela, costa Rica and Chile. Others are planned for 

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay. 

UNITAR has recommended to the OAU Secretary- General that in co-operation 

with the ECA, ADB and the African Bureau of UNDP, a similar conference on 

the future of, Africa be also organized by the OAU in association with 

UNITAR hefore the em of the 1980s. 
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32. The above mentioned projects and ideas of projects concerning 

co-operation between UNITAA and the OAU do not exclude other 

possibilities of co-operation between the two institutions. UNITAA is 

open to suqqestions in this respect from the OAU. 

33. Two important elements must be taken into account in considering the 

development of co-operation between UNITAR and the OAU. '!he first 

element is that the role of UNITAR in the United Nations system is to 

promote innovations that would enhance the effectiveness of actions for 

tbe maintenance of peace and security an::l the promotion of economic and 

social development. UNITAR is therefore not involved in in::liscriminate 

traininq or in general academic research. In keepinq with its man::late, 

its traininq action corcentrates on traininq in multilateral diplomacy 

an::l international co-operation an::l on innovative traininq schemes that 

would enharce the promotion of economic an::l social development; which 

explains the particular emphasis put by UNITAR on traininq in the 

org~~ization, financinq and management of development activities. UNITAR 

action in the field of research is also limited to research meant to 

promote the maintenance of peace and security and economic an::l social 

development, without duplicatinq the efforts undertaken by other 

institutions of the United Nations system. 

34. The other important element to be taken into account in considerinq 

the development of co-operation between UNITAR and the OAU is the fact 

that UNITAR is an institution funded throuqh voluntary contributions. As 

a result, its resources are unpredictable. '!heir level for a given year 

depends upon the good will and generosity of Member States. rh the 1980s, 

the United "Nations system has been facinq a qrowinq financial crisis 

consecutive to the crisis cif multilateralisn that affects' most of its 
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oroanizations. UNITAR is one of the United Nrltions institutions that are 

the most affected by the financial crisis. Some qovernments of developer] 

countries that were annoyed by UNITAR' .s involvement in research on the 

New International Economic Order in the 1970s even campa iqnerl to havF> 

UNITAR closed down. Thanks to the OAU support manifested by resolutions 

in favour of UNITAR arlopted by the 1986 and 1987 OAU Summits, Afr'ican 

delegations succeeded, during the debates on UNITAR in the United Nations 

General ~ssembly, to save UNITAR from closing clown. The extent to which 

its activities in favour of Mrica will continue to develop ard expanrl 

rlepends therefore on the· availability of extrabudqetary resources 

(special purpose grants) to fund those activities. In the field of 

training, the Governement of Switzerland has been, until now, the main 

and the most generous donor to UNITAR for its programmes in favour of 

Mrica and the·least developed countries. UNDP is also expected to play 

an important role, particularly as reqarrls the funding of. training 

projects for debt manaqement and for the planning and manaqement of 

disaster relief prograrrrnes. The research programme in small enF>rqy 

resources is mainly supported by the Government of Italv. 

research programmes do not yet have well identified 

Other possible 

donors. One 

important aspect of co-operation between UNITAR and the OAU must 

therefore also be for OAU Member States to support UNITAR financially 

even through token voluntary contributions that would match their strong 

policital support, and to campaign for donors' fundi no of UNITAR 

programmes that are largely desiqned in favour of African countries as 

illustrated in this paper*. UNITAR is qoverned by a Board of Trustees of . 

20 members appointed by the Secretary-General of the United Nations 

* In 1986-1987 only the following 17 African countries made voluntary 

contributions to the hudqet of UNITAR called the General Fund: Aloeria, 

Burundi, Cameroon, Cote d' Ivoire, Eqypt, KenYa, LibYa, Malawi, Mauritius, 

Nigeria, Rwanda, Seneqal, Sierra Leone, Toga, ~1nisia, Tanzania ann ZairF>. 
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after . consultation with. the President of the General Asemhlv and the 

President of the Economic and Social Council. Four of the 20 current 

members are representatives of African countries: Algeria, CntP rl' Ivoire •. 

Libya and Nigeria. The representative of Algeria is the current 

Vice-Chairman of the Board. 

35. The Executive Director of UNITAR is one of the few Uncler

Secretaries-General of the United Nations who is a member of the 

Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) which is composed of all 

the Executive Heads of the main organizations df the United· Nations 

system and. meets at least three times a vear under the chairmanship of 

the Secretary-General of the Unitecl Nations. It is in that Corrrnittee 

that all issues of concern to mankind are freely discussecl het<.-1een those 

Executive Heads with a view to recorrrnendinq appropriate solutions to 

them. This means that through the Executive Director of UNITAR, Africa 

and the OAU have a permanent spokesman in the Comnittee, regardless of 

whether an African is heading one of the other organizations of the 

United Nations system. It was for this vital reason that African 

clelegations to the recent session of the Unitecl Nations General A.ssemhlv 

fought an attempt that was made by some Western countries delegations to 

downgrade the position of the Executive Director of UNITAR. If they hacl 

succeeclecl, Africa and the OAU would have lost their permanent seat in 

this important Committee. This is also a greater reason why co-operation 

between UNITAR and the OAU must he strong and exemplary. 
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Monsieur le President, 

Messieurs les Ministres, 

Excellences 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 

Mes premiers mats, 

F.A.OAU/CAIRO 88/PL 9 

sont des mats de 

remerciements : . remerciements personnels au 

President Hosny Moubarak, a son Gouvernement et 

a son pe~ple, pour l'honneur qu'ils m'ont fait, 

et qui me vaut aujourd' hui d' et re parmi les h6tes 

de marc;ue de ce Symposium organise pa:r 1' Institut 

Diplomatique ·du Minist~re E~yptien des Affaires 

etrang8r2S I pour marquer les Vingt-cinq premieres 

annees d'existence de l'Organisation de l'Unite 

Africaine. 

Remerciements aussi du Secre~ariat Gen~ral 

de l'OU~ a l'Egypte eternelle, a l.'Egypte militante 

et Membre-Fondateur de l'OUA, dent la bienveillance 

coutumi~re et l'attachement aux id~aux de notre 

Organisac:ion, se traduisent encore aujourd'hui, 

vis-a-vis de celle-ci, par un 62.oqucnt temoignange 

de plus : un temoignage de fidelite particuli~re 
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et d'affection, un t~moignage de confiance et 

d'encouragement, mais aussl un temoignage d'invite. 

a poursuivre, et de preparation a aborder .l' avenir 

pour r~aliser de grandes ambitions. 

coeur 

Eh 

du 

bien, ce 

Secretaire 

temoignage-la, va 

General de l'OUA. 

je dis Secretaire General de l'OUA, 

droit au 

Et quand 

j'entends 

celui 

pour 

les 

qui est actuellement au pied de l 'ouvrage 

entretenir les esperances 1 et pour souffrir 

peines du Continent, mals celui aussi que 

le hasard a 'place la pour · recevoir ,· en des jours 

comme celui-ci, des honneurs qu' il do it humblernent 

orienter vers ses illustres devanciers, j 'ai nomrne, 

Diallo Telli, Nzo Ekangaki, Eteki Mboumoua et 

Edem Kodjo. Sans oublier, bien sur, le Docteur 

Peter Onu qui, par des temps d'incertitudes et 

de grandes preoccupations, eut a tenir, pendant 
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deux ans, la bar re" sous forme d'un interim 

particulierement diff icile et frustrant. Car c' est 

grace la tenacite et aux efforts de ces 

remarquables fils du Continent,· que le Secretariat 

General de l'OUA est ce qu'il est aujourd'hui, 

et que l'OUA, en tant qu'Organisation, peut s'y 

fier pourparler de l'Afrique de demain . 

. ** ** ** 
Monsieur le President, 

Messieurs les Ministres, Excellences, 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 

Dans quelques mois, il y aura 25 ans que 

l'OUA «a pris forme, alors que beaucoup 

s'attendaient ~ la voir pericliter», 25 ans que 

« l' OUA s' est mise en mouvement, alors que beaucoup 

s' imaginaient qu' elle serait mise au grand froid,~ 

pour §tre congelee». 
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Bien entendu, et vous l'avez devine, je 

ne fais la qu'adapter aux circonstances un mot 

du President Nasser qul fit effectivement, pour 

s'en" l'"ejouir,ce double constat ici-meme, au Caire, 

en 1964, pour saluer le tout Premier Sommet 

Ordinaire de notre Organisation. 

Je voudrais done en profiter pour saluer 

sa memoire; pour magnifier ce qu'il a fait pour 

l' Egypte, pour le monde arabe et pour l 'Afrique; 

pour louer son africanite et son sens des interets 

de l'J;frique, qui -en ont, tout nature:-ll_emen-t; 

fait un des Peres-Fondateurs les plus convaincus, 

et done les plus engages, de notre Organisation. 

Quoi done de plus normal que de volr l'Egypte 

prendre aujourd'hui la tete de nos Etats pour 
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organiser cet important forum de reflexion, dont 

le th~me central est le 25~me Anniversaire de 

l'OUA? 

** ** ** 

Done, Monsieur le President, Messieurs 

les Ministres, Excellences, Mesdames, Mes.sieurs, 

un quart de si~cle, apr~s sa creation, l'OUA existe 

. ~ touJours, et se raffermi t malgre les vicissitudes 

de l'histoire. 

Mais elle n' a pas seulement que le meri te 

d'exister le miracle de sa naissance s'est 

muee en une realite vecue; et il fa ut bien 

reconnaitre que, sous sa houlette, le Continent 

a connu pendant ces derniers Vingt Cinq ans, des 

changements et des mutations tr~s profonds. 
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L'enfantemerit difficile augurait 

une croissance semee d'embuches et de 

pourtant 

pieges 

sournois pour une bebe-OUA qui s'etait fixe des 

objectifs ambitieux, dont l'essence allait 

deliberement a l'encontre des interets imperialsites 

et neocolonialistes d'alors. 

Ainsi, au cour.s des annees 60 et 70, 

l'Organisation Continentale 

face aux sequelles les 

eut 

plus 

notarnment a faire 

pernicieuses du 

colonialisrne : division arbitraire des peuples 

l'interieur de frontieres artoilficielles 

classification id·Sologique en Etats- rnod~r~s et 

progressistes, en Etats francophones et anglophones .• , 

Les luttes ethniques et tribales, attisees 

pendant le regne des Empires coloniaux ne rnanquerent 

pas non plus de secouer bon nornbre de nos jeunes 
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Etats independants, assombrissant souvent les 

relations interetatiques, et faisant apparaitre 

la recherche de l'Unite Africaine comme un mythe. 

11ais, l'Afrique unitariste a survecu 

l' oeuvre de sape des demons fos soy_eurs, car comme 

devait le noter notre frere Tesfaye Gebre Egzi, 

alors Secretaire General Provisoire de l'OUA au 

Sommet tenu ici meme en 1964, «meme en cette periode 

d'incertitude, la volonte de se regenerer continuait 

~ agiter les peuples d'Afrique, et ne pouvait 

etre completement etouffee». 

L'Organisation Continentale entreprit done 

de liberer to us les peuples africains du joug 

colonial; de proteger l' independance ,- la 

souverainete et l'integrite territoriale des Etats 

dej~ liberes et de renforcer leur solidarite en 
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exaltant leur unite. Et en voila deja assez pour 

ebranler les milieux imperialistes, notamment 

ceux qui etaient lies a l' empire colonial portugai~ 

et au regime raciste d'Afrique du Sud. 

Allait-on done la laisser faire? 

non, car a peine engages les premiers combats, 

que la voila confrontee a un troublant desordre 

au sein de ses propres troupes : des conflits 

frontaliers, aussi subits qu'inopportuns opposerent 

en effet entre eux certains pays membres. 

Mais l'OUA eteignit tres" vite ces conflits, 

et s'en servit rneme, fort opportunement, pour 

amener nos Etats a edicter, et a accepter les 

principes directeurs qui devaient guider l' action 

poli tique commune dans ce domaine le reglement 
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pacifique des differends, la non-immixtion d'un 

Etat dans les affaires 'interieures de l'autre, 

et le respect de l'integrite territoriale de chaque 

Etat. 

Les Etats-membres devaient par ailleurs 

s'accorder sur la necessite de ne pas remettre 

en cause les fronti~res leguees par la colonisation, 

mettant ainsi une sourdine aux conflits latents, 

indui ts du decoupagne arbi traire de notre Afrique 

en Etats de fortune. 

** ** ** 
On pouvait d~s 16rs penser que l'unite 

etait desormais libre de toute entrave, qu'elle 

pouvait all~grement marcher vers sa propre 

concretisation. or deja se developpait un autre 

debat : en effet, de quelle unite parlait-on? 
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Celle de ceux qui preconisaient la voie 

institutionnelle par la creation immediate d'un 

Gouvernement Continentii, ·ou celle de ceux qui 

.preferaient d'abord que se developpe un certain 

esprit de l'Unite, et que se creent les bases 

socio-economiques de cette Unite? 

Le reve de 1' Unite, disaient e:1 effet les 

premiers, devait devenir une realite immediate. 

Mais les autres repliquaient que, sor-:ant ·a peine 

de la nui t obscurantiste du colon::.alisme, · les 

Africains se connaissaient A peine, qu
1

ils devaient 

plutot commencer par faire l'inven-:aire de ce 

qui les rapproche et de ce qui les di vi se pour 

proceder avec methode. 

mot, batir l'Unite. 

Qu'ils deva~ant, en un 
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Tout le monde etait cependant d'accord 

qu' il ne fallait pas attendre pour en mettre en 

place les fondements, et cela malgre les nombreux 

obstacles que,ni les uns ni les autres n'ignoraient, 

ni ne minimisaient. 

Tout· le monde se ralliai t ainsi ·a l' avis 

du President Nyerere, qui estimait, a juste titre 

que, pour quelque grandes qu'elles paraissaient, 

les difficultes. ne pouvaient etre insurmontables, 

qu'ellas ne devaient, tout au plus, que nous 

embarrasser a la maniere des pattes du jeune rejeton 

de l' animal qu' on appelle mille-pattes qui demanda 

un jour a sa mere : .«de toutes ces pattes, laquelle 

dois-ja mouvoir d' abord»? Et la mere mille-pattes 

de repondre : «Avance, mon enfant, avance». 
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Et ce fut ce conseil qu'un des 

Peres-Fondateurs de not re Organisatio~ emprunta 

a la sages se de la gent animaliere' qui prevalut! 

Au point que l'OUA en fait aujourd'hui encore 

son profit. 

** ** ** 

Heureux d~no~ement Car meme le 

colonialisme portugais, le plus ancien, le plus 

tenace et le plus retrograde a du finir par ceder 

devant les coups de boutoir de l'Afrique militante, 

solidairement mobilisee derriere les mouvements 

de libez·a t:ion. 

Ainsi, depuis la creation de l'OUA a laquelle 

n' avaient participe que 32 pays independants, 

17 autres pays devaient etre liberes du 

colonial. 

** ** ** 

joug 
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Aujourd' hui, la seule epine qui reste dans 

le pied de notre Cohtinent, est 1 'occupation 

illegale de la Namibie combattante par l'Afrique 

du Sud raciste. 

Mais, la encore notre solidarita est en 

voie de venir a bout de cet anachronisme, grace 

a !'intensification de la lutte menee par le peuple 

namibien lui-meme sous l'egide de la SWAPO, et 

grace a us si la Communaute internationale 

sensibilisee par notre action, et decidee a en 

finir avec les politiques de domination, de 

di~crimination raciale et d'oppression. 

Le regime raciste n'en pas, en 

1' occurrence, a adopter la strategie de la fui te 

en avant? En tout cas un regime qui n:e parvient 

'• 
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plus a crontroler la situation, un. peuple qui 

ne veut plus ~tre gouvern~, une confrontation 

qui se d~veloppe au grand jour et s '~tend dans 

le maquis, le quadrillage des zones fronti~~es 

de la Namibie ou op~rent les combattants de la 

SWAPO, l' agression et l' invasion 

limitrophes, et plus particuli~rement de 

de pays 

l'Angola, 

sent des signes qui ne trompent pas. L'Afrique 

du Sud est au bard de la d~fai te, et. d~ploie des 

efforts d~sesp~r~s pour se 9rot~ger centre le 

peuple domin~ que rien n'arr~tera d~sormais, sinon 

la reconnaissance de ses droits, la fin de son 

oppression et sa totale lib~ration. 

L'apartheid aussi est traqu~, et se comporte 

maintenant comme un fauve bless~ voulant entrainer 

dans sa chute ses bourreaux. Les men~es subversives 

et destabilisatrices de l'Afrique du Sud centre 
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les pays de la Ligne de Front revelent. le desarroi 

d'un regime incapable de realisme, et ~ plus forte 

raison de se remettre en question. Si au mains, 

certaines puissances ne l'aidaient pas a nous 

tenir tete, 

internationale 

et 

tout 

narguer 

entiere, 

la communaute 

no us en serions, 

depuis bien longtemps, ~ sonner l'hallali! 

Mais la lutte continue! A la fois contre 

le regime 

partisans; 

sud-africain, 

honni 

pour 

mais 

d'apartheid, et 

la liberation 

a us si pour 

prochaine de la Namibie. 

** ** ** 

contre ses 

du peuple 

l'independance 

Faut-il en conclure, ~lonsieur le President, 

que la solidarite africaine n'a ete manifeste, 

au cours de ces 25 dernieres annees, qu' en faveur 

de la liberation des seuls peuples qui etaient 
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encor_e sous le joug colonial? Bien sur que non, 

pu~sque des pays liberes, mais dont 

l'independance et la souverainete etaient menaciees, 

ant connu a travers 1 'OUA, quelques manifestations 

concrete~ de cette solidarite. 

Ainsi l'Afrique fit instantanement bloc 

autour de la Guinee, du Benin et du Congo-Kinshasa 

(Zaire) lorsque, par des actions massives et 

destructrices non provoquees, ces pays furent-

agresses par des mercenaires recrutes, entraines 

et mandates par des puissances exterieures. 

L'Afrique soutint egalement, et de la maniere 

la plus ferme, la Zambie lorsqu'elle dut faire 

face, dans les annees 1972-73, aux agressions 

repetees des troupes du tristement celebre rebelle 

Ian Smith_. 
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Aujourd'hui, face aux menees subversives 

de Pretoria contre les pays independants de 

l'Afrique Australe, l'OUA s'efforce d'appuyer 

son action politique et diplomatique de soutien 

ces pays, d'une assistance materielle et 

financiere destinee a les aider a sortir . de leur 

dependance structurelle des circuits economiques 

de l'Afrique du Sud. Ainsi, pour la premiere 

fois, un million de dollars ete mis /en 1987, 

a la disposition de la SACcC par notre Organisation 

a 

pour inciter les bailleurs de fonds etrangers 

a investir davantage dans les projets economiques 

de la region. 

Ainsi, le devoir m'incombe de profiter de cette tribune 

pour appeler l'attention .de l'Afrique et du monde sur ce qui se 

passe presentemment en Angola oU, ouvertement alliee aux bandits 

de l'UNITA qu'elle a armes, qu'.elle encadre, qu'elle actionne a 

loisir et qu'elle couve de ses forces terrestres et de son avia-

' · d S d des press1'ons m1'l1'taires·de deser-tion, l Afr1que u u .excerce 

ganisation economique et de stabilites contre le peuple et contre 
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le gouvernement angolais. Je dis qu'il serati opportun et urgent 

que le Conseil de S€curit€ des Nations Unis se penche de nouveau 

sur cette brGlante question. 

De meme, et toujours clans son devoir de solidarit€ avec 

les Etats africains, notre Organisation ne s'est pas fait faute 

d=semnger aux cotes de nos freres libyens lorsqu'en Avril 1986, 

leur pays dut subir, de la part des Etats-Unis, des raids meur

triers. ~ur Tripolo._et Renghazi. 

La solidarit~ que l'Afrique t~moigna 

l'Egypte, lors de l'agression de son territoire 

par les troupes isra~liennes, demeure quant .a 
elle, encore dans toutes les m~moires, ruisque, 

en dehors des r~probations et condamnations 

unanimes, elle se traduisit, de fa9on spectaculaire, 

par la rupture des relations diplomatiques entre 

l'ensemble des Etats membres de l'OUA et l'Etat 

d' Israel . provocateur et arrogant. Elle ouvrit 

ainsi une nouvelle ere de relations afro-arabes 

particulierement 

. devait d~boucher 

intenses et privil~gi~es, 

sur le Sommet historique 

dans-cette meme ville du Caire, en Mars 1977. 

qui 

tehu 
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Les fruits de 

malheureusement encore 

cette Cooperation sont 

loin, tres loin des espoirs 

suscites, il y a dix ans, a l'interieur de ces 

deux mondes complementaires qui, s'ils pouvaient 

seulement eliminer un peu plus rapidement les 

obstacles pour se retrouver, pour se concerter 

et 

un 

pour entreprendre 

maillon sans nul 

ensemble, 

doute tres 

constitueraient 

fort de la 

Cooperation Sud-Sud, et seraient meme en mesure 

de faire evoluer plus positivement la cause de 

plus en plus injuste, de plus en plus precaire, 

de plus en plus tragique, de nos freres 

Palestiniens. 

Car le soutien a la cause palestinienne 

et l'OLP est, depuis longtemps, une autre 

dimension du combat et des activites de l'OOA. 

Au point que pas un Conseil des Hinistres Ordinaire, 
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pas un ·sommet Ordinaire, ne s'acheve a l'Africa 

Hall, ou ailleurs, sans examen pr~alable, par 

ces instances, de la ·question palestinienne et 

de la situation au Moyen Orient. 

Inutile done de dire ici que ce qui se 

passe actuellement dans les territoires occup~s 

de Cisjordanie et de Gaza, no us afflige tres 

profond~ment, et que no us condamnons par cons~quent, 

tres fermement, les tueries quotidiennes et les 

expulsions de Palestiniens, auxquelles Israel 

a d~sormais recours pour tenter de mater toute 

insurrection, et de legitimer son occupation. 

Et je profite encore de cette tribune pour lancer, 

au nom de l 'OUA, un nouvel appel a la communaute 

internationale pour la tenue urgente .d'une 

Conference internationale sur la paix au Proche 

Orient. 

** ** ** 
Et c'est le lieu de saluer 1c1, tres chaleureusement 

l'effort de paix du President Hosny Moubarak qui, inlassable, 

travail le quotidiennement' e.t en ame et conscience, .pour la p"ai~ 

en Afrique et au Moy~n Orient. 

' 

~-
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Si tout ce que je viens d'evoquer montre 

eloquewment la combativite de l'Afrique dans le 

domaine de la decolonisation, il revele .aussi 

une chose bien serieuse a savoir que le combat 

pour l'unite. et la liberation du Continent avait 

tant accapare les forces vives de nos pays, que 

ceux-ci n' avaient pas toujours pergu 1' opportuni te 

d'exercer la meme solidarite dans la mise en oeuvre 

des autres objectifs de l'OUA, j'ai nomme ceux 

plus concretement lies au bien-etre des peuples 

africains. 
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En effet, bien que ces objectifs fussent 

inscrits ·dans les premieres lignes de la Charte, 

et qu'ils fussent evoques des les tout premiers 

sommets de l'Organisation, aucune action concrete 

ne fut reellement tentee au niveau continental 

avant le Sommet de Lagos de 1980 qui adopta enfin, 

et cela sous la pression d'une crise economique 

a us si grave que generalisee, le premier · programme 

de developpement integre de l'Afrique. 

Aujourd'hui, no us en payons helas, · mais 

tres logiquement, la facture. Sous forme de retard 

de notre monde rural, de sous-production, de famine. 

Sous forme aussi d'une economie extravertie; de 

sous-equipement; de recession economique qui 

s' aggrave. d' annee en annee; d' une main/mise de 

plus en plus ouverte du FMI, et autres institutions 

bancaires sur nos options economiques; d 'une chute 
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continue du prix de nos matieres premieres, et 

done d'une dette exterieure si lourde qu'elle 

depasse parfois nos recettes d'exportation. Sous 

forme enfin, ou plutot encore - puisque 

l'€.nurn€.ration semble sans limite- d'un mal social ·que nous avons 

de plus en plus du mal a etouffer, et done d'une course 

depersonnalisante, mais necessaire, vers une aide 

exterieure qui se fait de plus en plus difficile, 

et qui· s' etiole meme comme une peau .de chagrin. 

Que n'avions-nous pas entendu plus tot 

les conseils d' un Chef d' Etat comme le President 

Felix Houphouet Boigny, Pere-Fondateur lui-meme, 

qui conjurait l'Afrique, dej~ au plus fort de 

sa lutte de liberation, d'accorder a us si une 

certaine place au mieux-etre de ses laborieuses 

populations, car affirmait-il, «un homme qui a 

faim, n'est pas un homme libre»! 

.... 
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""'c·Ai•nsi'·~ s'il est done vrai, cornrne le notait 

~-oo •. / •• · 1 Se".'creta'l.-re General des Nations UnJ.es en 973, le 

lors dulOeme Anniversaire de l'OUA, que «la voix 

de l'Afrique a marque d'une empreinte de plus 

en plus forte l'examen des grandes options 

fondamentales dans les enceintes internationales», 

il n' y a pas non plus de doute que la voix de 

l'Afrique unie aurait ete encore plus retentissante 

si la puissance economique avait suivi le pas 

de !'influence politique et diplomatique. 

Or ce fut en 1985 seulement . que . 1 'Afrique 

se mobilisa de nouveau, derriere la baniere de 

l'OUA 1 pour reflechir un peu plus profondement, 

et disons mgme un peu plus courageusement, sur 

elle-mgme et sur les causes de la crise qui la 

frappe de plus en plus durement. 
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Elle reconnut al:ors ses prop res fautes 

en matiere de poli tique economique et de gestion; 

analysa l'environnement international defavorable 

qui exerce un effet devastateur sur se? faibles 

economies; souscrivit a un certain nombre de mesures 

urgentes et d'engagements, puis adopta, pour finir, 

un Programme de Redressement Economique (1986-1990) 

a la mise en oe_uvre ,Juquel elle invi ta toutes . 

les parties du monde, et toutes les nations. 

P.~£~1 t-=.t, elle s.e retrouva devant de les 

Nations Unies! Pour s'entendre dire/ apres quelques 

promesses jusqu'ici sans suite, et des temoignages 

de sympathie, ce qu'en long et en large elle savait 

deja : a savoir que c'est a elle-mgme qu'il incombe 

de prendre en charge son developpement, en. y 

associant plus etroitement ses populations; en 

revoyant ses orientations; en ameliorant ses 

i 
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methodes de gestion,.et en procedant a des reformes 

indispensables pour tirer les meilleures 

performances des res sources qui sont siennes, 

qui ne sont pas du tout negligeables, mais dont 

beaucoup sont simplement gaspillees. 

Le message etait done tres clair, et il 

faut dire que, dans un certain sens, il a ete 

bien re<;u. 

credites 

re formes 

Car nos pays sont, depuis, globalement 

d'efforts remarquables en matiere de 

structurelles. Re formes 

malheureusement, manquent. ~ncGre leurs 

qui, 

buts du 

fait des retards de la communaute internationale 

a liberer son aide d'appui, de la deterioration 

continue des termes de l'echange, des fluctuations 

trop fortes des monnaies, et du poids de la dette 

exterieure qui nous saigne a blanc, puisque faisant 

desormais de nous, 0 h,! par ad ox_e· des-· ·temps! , . de-s . 

exportateurs nets de capitaux. 

** ** **· 

·. 
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Veil~ done, Monsieur le Pr~sident, Messieurs 

les Ministres, Excellences, Mesdames, Messieurs, 

dans quelle . impasse ~conomique se trouve 

actuellement notre. Afrique, vingt~cinq ans apres 

la creation de l'OUA! 

Le def i est done, et l~ je vais paraphraser 

Nasser au Sommet constitutif de notre Organisation, 

pour bien montrer, s' il en etai t besoin, que les 

Peres-Fondate.urs avaient bien les pieds sur terre, 

et savaient dej~ tres clairement ce qu'ils visaient. 

Le defi, disais-je, est done que notre Continent, 

vingt-cinq ans apres le miracle de la naissance 

de 1' OUA, se trouve toujours devant les imperatifs 

de la vie, et il da:itl avait di-t Nasse'r_,dans ·des circonstances 

difficiles, fa ire la preuve de son 
• 

aptitude 

subsister et ~ se developper, et plus encore, 
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de son aptitude a renouveler la vie elle-meme, 

IJ a l'orienter vers le meilleur. 

Or m a conviction, en l'occurrence, est 

que 1 'OUA a desormais pris une bonne conscience 

de cet etat de choses, et a ·meme pris,. peut-etre, 

la direction de la bonne vo.ie. Qu' il me suffise 

seulement de citer quelques actions concordantes 

de ces deux ou trois dernieres annees 

parle du Sommet de 1985 qui a adopte le Pro.gramme 

Priotaire de Redressement, je n' y reviendrai pas. 

J'ai egalement parle .de la Session Speciale de 

l'Assemblee Generale des Nations Unies consacree 

a la Situation Economique Critique de l'Afrique, 

je n'y reviendrai pas non plus. 

Hais je citerai dix autres actions· qui 

ont a mes yeux une certaine signification : 
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1. La creation d' un Comi te D·irecteur Permanent 

charge d'evaluer, chaque fois que de besoin, 

la situation economique de nos Etats; de 

preconiser des actions a entreprendre pour 

y faire face; d'examiner l'environnement 

economique international et les grandes 

negociations qui y ont cours; de degager 

une position africaine commune qui mettrai t 

en exergue les preoccupations majeures 

du Continent; 

2. La mise en place d' un Ponds d' Urgence de 

Lutte contre la Secheresse et la Famine, 

qui est fonctionnel depuis un peu plus 

d'un an, et qui a deja apporte une assistance 

de solidari te a une quinzaine de nos pays 

durement frap~es par la secheresse; 
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3. La tenue d' une Conference de nos Ministres 

du Travail et des Affaires Sociales pour 

examiner les modalites pratiques de la 

mobilisation de nos ressources humaines, 

et de toutes nos res sources humaines, dans 

la mise en oeuvre du Programme Priori taire 

de Redressement; 

4. L'organisation d'une Conference des Ministres 

de 1~ Culture pour bien cerner les dimensions .. 

5. 

culturelles de notre developpement, car 

developpement pour developpement, il importe 

que l'Afrique batisse pour elle-meme/ en 

tenant compte de ses cultures et traditions; 

L'organisation d'une premiere Conference 

des Hommes de Science Africains, pour dire 
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comment tirer de la science et de la 

technologie, les connaissances modernes 

susceptibles de favoriser un developpement 

accelere du Continent africain; 

6. L'acceleration des consultations au niveau 

7 0 

du Continent, et plus particulierement 

au niveau des regroupements economiques 

sous-regionaux pour consolider les bases 

d'une plus grande cooperation interafricaine, 

et aboutir I a terme
1 

a la creation d'une 

Communaute Economique Africaine; 

La tenue d'un Sowmet Extraordinaire sur 

la Dette Exterieure de l'Afrique pour 

impliquer nos creanciers dans la recherche 

d I un partenar ia t e_coUoniique qui sauvegarUerai t leurs 

interets, et qui serait pour nous generateur 

de progres; 
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8 . La tenue d'une Conf~rence des Ministres 

Africa ins de 1' Inf6rmation et de la 

Communication pour sensibiliser les m~dias 

africains aux pr~occupations africaines 

de l'heure, et pour obtenir. leur 

restructuration rapide, la fois pour 

etre au diapason des exigences d' un Nouvel 

Ordre Africain de l'Information, et au 

diapason des exigences d'un Nouvel Ordre 

Mondial de l'Informaticn; .. : . . 

9. Un dynamisme nouveau insuff l~ a la charge 

de Pr~sident en Exercice pour imaginer 

et conduire une campagne internationale 

de sensibilisation aux problemes du Continent 

africain; 

•' , 
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10. Enfin un Secretariat General en voie de 

restructuration et d'informatisation, pour 

et re en me sure de traiter efficacement 

les probl~mes economiques du Continent; 

** ** *i" 

Certes toutes les actions ci-dessus 

enumerees. et d' autres qui sont en cours. ou qui 

viendront, notamment dans le domaine de la lutte 

contre la secheresse et la desertification, sont 

loin d' et re suff isantes pour~ re lancer sensiblement ~ 

les affaires economiques du Continent, et surtout 

elles n'effacent pas les retards cumules. Elles 

marquent peut-etre simplement un eveil, une prise 

de conscience collective, une nouvelle determination 

vers la realisation d' une tres legitime et d' une 

tr~s profonde aspiration. Car, comme l'avait 

souligne le President Senghor lors de la celebration 

du dixieme Anniversaire de l' OUA, il s 'agit pour 
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notre Afrique, je cite «par et par-del~ la 

croissance 

mieux-etre, 

economique' par 

de porter chaque 

et par-del~ le 

africain ~ la limi te 

de ses possibili tes, ~ son plus-etre. Alors, aux 

·dires 

trois 

- c'est 

des economistes, l'Afrique 

milliards d'hommes». «Je 

toujours le President 

pourra nourrir 

dis qu' alors, 

Senghor qui 

parle -ressuscitant les vertus de Saint Augustin, 

d'Ibn Khaldoun, ressuscitant les vertus de nos 

batisseurs, de nos sculpteurs, de nos peintres, 

de nos poetes, au Nord et au Sud du Sahara, 

l•Af~iq~e ccotribuera puissamment a l'€dif~cation 

de la civilisation de l'univers~l)) fin de citation. 

** ** ** 
Monsieur le President, 

Messieurs les Ministres, 

Excellences, 

Mesdames, Messieurs, 
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Done le 25 mal procnain, 1' OUA fetera son 

Jubile d' Argent. Et elle le fer a sous le theme 

«Unite - Solidarite - Liberation - Developpement». 

sUr, l'ultime Le Developpement est bien 

objectif de notre combat. Et ce developpement, 

nous le voulons a la fois complet, 

harmonieux. 

rapide et 

Mais il n'y a pas de Developpement sans 

Liberation totale de nos Etats, sans Liberation 

totale de notre Continent. D'ou le devoir qui 

nous incombeJ non seulement de poursuivre notre 

lutte pour parachever 1' independance poli tique 

que nous avons parfois cherement acquise~ mais 

aussi pour liberer notre Af~ique C.e la trop grande 

tutelle economique exterieure qui s'exerce 
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actuellement sur ses Etats, et qui entrave· 

grandement leur libre essor vers le Developpement. 

Or cette Liberation elle-meme implique 

que la solidarite qui nous a permis de vaincre 

le colonialisme et ses tenants, continue, encore 

et encore, de cimenter nos efforts et de sous-tendre 

nos actions. Elle implique done notre union, c'est

l-dire l'union de nos Etats, l'union de nos peuples, 

l'union de notre Continent. 

Et c'est ll que j'en arrive, a 

exprimer un regret regret de voir qu'en ces 

temps decisifs, ou notre Afrique desi-re tant se 

fa ire entendre 

respecter, et 

pour 

deploie 

se 

en 

faire rehabiliter et 

consequence des efforts 

considerables pour soigner son image de marque, 

son prestige et sa credibiiite; regret de voir qu'en ces temps 
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o~ , mal~r~ taus les efforts de n~s peuples et 'de nos 

gouvernements, les aires de· disette s'etendent 

dans ban nombre de nos Etats, et les cas de famine 

se multiplient sur notre Continent, des foyers 

de tensions venir encore nous distraire du 

devoir sacre que nous avons de nous entendre, 

et de no us serrer les coudes pour seulement 

entreprendre ensemble, et pour·bStir. 

Et je ne parle pas ici de ce qui se passe 

en Afrique Australe. Je parle notamment de la 

situation entre la Libye et le Tchad, et de son 

impact sur la paix du Continent, et sur la 

credibilite de notre Organisation; je parle de 

la guerre au Sahara accidental et de ses 

repercussions sur la securi te et sur la stabili te 

de la region; je parle de la situation dans la 

Corne de l'Afrique et en Afrique de l'Est, je 
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parle de toutes ces regions d'Afrique ou des 

problemes. de voisinage viennent de temps en temps 

compromettre les relations de fraternite, et la saine complemen-

tarite qui doivent exister entre les peuples et les Etats. 

Devant les de toutes sortes qui 

assaillent presentement notre Afrique, l'heure 

ne peut en effet etre
1 

pour nous/ qu'a l'Union. 

Et cet objectif doit etre recherche assidument, 

patiemment, et resolument, si nous voulons que 

l'OUA survive et que l'Afrique liberee se developpe 
I 

derriere sa baniere, dans l'unite et la solidarite. 

Je vous remercie de votre attention. 
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This outstanding conference takes place while, in the third world, arises 

the conviction that. political independence of our countries has often become 

into a kind of neocolonialism, deriving from financial and technological depen

dency. 

Some limited forms of industrial progress and even the mere effort to survive, 

have implied an excessively high level of foreign debt not having cin easy 

way out, or an increased underdevelopment, happening to exist in those 

countries who wish to keep, with dignity, a Non-alignement status. 

It is obvious that the solution to be found in theory as well as in daily practice 

in most countries from Africa, Latin America and Asia, is a solution which, 

at the same time, preserves political sovereignty - undermined by the 

lac!< of economical sovereignty and by extreme poverty - and is a true way 

for weakeless fight against underdevelopment expressed as a vicious circle 

of poverty, ignorance, malnutri:ion,. unhealthy conditions,_ technological depen-

denc:--· a.n.d debts. 

How can a real :\on-alignement be achieved "·hile obtaining the proper means 

for pr0gress ? How can our governments, our un!wrsities and technological 

institues as well as our social scientist3 be persuaded that it is possible to 

follow a developing way of our o1m. a way sometimes ju:;t outlined but an 

exisUng one ? 
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With the crisis of multilateralism with the direct and indirect aggressions 

to the United Nations organization, with the repeatedly proven pressions 

against different institutions of the UN system, with all this in mind we 

see that in the centers of capital and industry exists a tendancy to propose 

that they think - with sincere will, sometimes - that their own way is the 

only way to progress, stating, at the same time, that the third world is 

ingenous in its efforts to find its own way to give a solution to its problems, 

while keeping safe its independence. 

In international conferences, everybody keeps talking about " Developing 

countries ",but there are no more " Developing countries •: On the contrary, 

in recent years there is a multiplication and strengthning of the characteristics 

of growing underdevelopment countries, due to the increasing financial and 

technological dependency. 

As far as the Non-aligned countries concerns, it is not enough to declare 

in a formal way their Non-alignement . It is necessary that those who have 

taken a position of Alignement even saying that they have not do so, take 

a place beside those countries who keep the original ideas and positions 

of Non-alignement. 

In United Nations, there is a " Group of 77 " but this name corresponds 

to the original group.- Now those countries are 127. So, the name must be 

" Group of 127 " , As to show a force which could again, if plenely manifested 

and if it refuses otn disappear, regain a sustancial meaning as it had in the 

uprising moments when it was called, with sarcasm but, at the same time 

with fear, " The automatic majority " or " The tyranny of majorities ". Human 

majority is, certainly, the population of the third world. 

To accuse, is not enough. The critic of ourselves, the self critic is necessary. 

A selfcritic leading us to the research of ways of our own in domestic policy 

and in international policy ; in defending our working forms ; in small and 

medium size industry ; in .craftman ' s production ; in traditional medicine; 

in agriculture, cattle raising and fishery using traditional forms; in every 

aspect and form in which our people can solve their problems. 
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All this, of course, without denial of modem achievements of science and 

technology, wherever they are now and whichever is the ideology of the 

country proposing them, bttt avoiding the possible increase of dependency 

and withoat the sacrifice of the prices of raw materials or manufactured 

goods we produce, avoiding too the unequal exchange which, by now, is in 

a constant grow. 

These are some thinking that, in the name of the Third \\brld Center for 

studies of the Third \1brld, from· Mexico, an institution which is part of the 

non governmental .organizations of the UN , we liked to bring to you, here, 

in a brief statement , and with our congratulations to the Organization 

of African Uniiy as well as 'our wishes for the solution of its problems; for 

the strengthening of its fundaments of mutual and reciprocal understanding; 

for the perfection of the OAU fight against.4.partheid and racial discrimination, 

this contemporary form of slavery; for the achievement of new steps forward 

in the defence of territorial sovereignty and the independence of peoples 

who have been colonies ; for the preservation of its wise cultures; and willing 

that the OUA will never get away from the study and the understanding 

of Latin American and Asiatic countries who have very similar problems 

as those affecting African countries. 

I thank the institute of diplomatic studies of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

of Egypt, for the opportunity and the honour to share distresses and reflections 

with all of you in this conference. 
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Probably an outstanding feature of the Charter of the 

United Nations is its emphasis on human rights~ in its 

provisions, T:1.!iS is most noticeable in 

eonsidering that it follows the aftermath of the Second 

World War and the memory of war crimes and crimes against 

humanity. It made the Great Powers at the same iime both 

humble"{ and more responsible for the great height which science 

has reached in the infliction of punishment on the human race 

as w-~11 a5 in thei·r,.~ own power to humiliate the less powerful and 

the orpressed. Apartheid, especially as practised by the 

Nazis and in S6uth Africa, reached its height in the behaviour 

of nations and thi~ culminated in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

The various War Crime Trials not only showed the depravity to 

which the human mind could descend, but also the extent of 

man's inhumanity to man. 

The most outstanding provision in the whole of the 

Charter is the one containing the Universal Declaration of 

fluman Rights of 1940 which at once became the shibboleth of 

the constitutions of almost all newly independent States, as 

well as .the po~nt of departure in almost all the existing 

constitutions. It does not Rc~uirc its name and prorninence 

merely because of its inclusion in the new constitutions, 

which·mostly rcrroduccd the rrovisions of the Universal 

Declaratio11 of Human Rights only in part, but also because 
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its proclamation as a United Notions faith. in tho human 

mind represented, for all the new nations as well as the 

old, a new beginning as an affirmation of the faith of man 

in the new world. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

is, as we all know, later supplemented by the two Covenants 

on Political and Economic Rights and on Social and Civil 

Rights, both of which were adopted in !~ob ana 1972 reipectively as 

binding world legjl instruments to provide for the protection 

and promotion of human ri~hts, not only at governmental level 

but also at sub-~overnmental level. They were supposed to 

serve for the gover~ance of international r~lations as well 

as for interhuman a·nd interstate· relations betweenbetween 

States and individuals in their mutual relations with one 

another. It is no doubt true that it is still for the 

governments of the world to ensure the protection of human 

rights for which thesd Covenants have provided as well as 

for tha amelioration of the conditions of man, but their 

existence serves to illustrati the case and urge of the 

governmnnts of the world, especially as Members Stata of the 

United Nations, to ensure their protection and their constant 

promotion. 

The existence of thene Covcnents.is a constant illustration 

that the United ~ations,not outlet in- it·s Charter, is anxious 

to promote decolonization, but that it also enhances the 

import5nce of self-government as a right and privile.ge o·f 

nations; but it also entails the overwhelming obligation to 

behave as sensible adult notions. The United Nations, in 

various provisions in the Charter, defines the rights and 

duties of States, gre3t and smnll, to exist and ~arry out their 
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international rolaliono oa aensiblu pooplo for tile 

maintenance of peace and security and not in any way to 

end.rln<jer peace. The Charter also emphasizes the r1eed 

for every self-governing State to behave accordingly in 

their internal and domestic relations witl1 their citizens, 

to obey the rule of law and, indeed, to practice democracy as a 

governmeat in their public and Private policySelf-government 

does not give any State the right to subjugate and oppress, 

either as individuals or as groups, any class of its citiz~ns. 

This is why the Charter, in Article 2, paragrapl• 7, provides 
\ 

for the rights of intervention by otl1er States in the intatnal 

affairs of e StBte that does not behave according to the 

accepted standarss of international law. It is a principle 

of public international law and of the Charter Ll1at no State 

can be interfered with by another or others, except in the case 

of self-defence and tllen in accordance with well laid down 

principles of international law. But it is important to 

remember that the United Nations retains for itself the right 

of even global self-defence for tl1e mai11tenance of international 

peace and security. Th.s is an important principle of 

contemporary international law. 

As far as Africa is concerned, the story of l1umen rights' 
I .. 

protection and promotion can be told os dotin~ back significantly 
1 

to the African Confer~nce held in January 1961 in Lagos, ~~~eria, 

'· 
under the auspice' of the International Commission of Jurists, 

established in Geneva. This was held on the Rule of Law and 

the Conferen,ce laid down the three principl.es of the Rule of 

Law as between government and the people ond ao between 

government and tho citizens. As the r.eneral Rapporteur of '· 
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the Conference, I rend a paper on what can be called the 

classical definition of bicey on the Rule of Law and how 

the now governments of nations iri the Bnited Nations should 

behave in accordance with Dicey's principles. The points 

were emphasi7.ed that most of tllu new governments were exercising 

the powers of government for the first time in their lives and 

mistakes of various kinds were likely to be made, more from 

inexperieoce than from deliberate mischief. The governments 

were to be ready to correct these errors and, even more, to 

avoid making them wherover possible. The Conference was 

attended by some 2,200 dele~ates from Africa, Asia and a few 

- - .1\mer;i..ca . 
from Europe andflhe 01scuss1ons were very lively and interesting, 

mostly .because this Lagos Conference was generally regarded 

as th~ first of its.kind on the subject in Africa. The 

African members from French-speaking African countries played 

a very important part ·in both the discussions on the f1oor 

and in the organization of the committee work. In particular, 

they took an active part,~i~~ their other colleagues from 

other pa~ts of the world, in moving a resolution for the 

establishmer•t of an African Commission of Jurists along the 

lines of the GeneYa Commiss1on, under whose auspiceL we ~ere 

holding our Conference. This was a popular idea which was 

followed up in the following yonr. 

In the Organisation of African Unity, which was sponsored 

by the late President Tubman of Liberia .and the [ate Prime 

Minister of Niqeria, Sir Abubakar Tafawa Dalewa, in Monrovia 

in 1·1 ay 1 9 6,, most of t h c de 1 e fJ ate s, fro m same 2 3 A f r i can 

countries, a~recd to form a. Pan-African organization for the 
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purpose of promoting political and economic interests of 

the new African States. The Monrovia Group, mode up 

mainly of .delegates of Liberia and Nif]eria, were all that 

at tended. States following tl1e Casablanca Croup, including 

Morocco, Ghana, Tunisia and Algeria, did not participate in 

this first OAU-Africon Croup meeting. A draft constitution 

was adopted and a')reed to be completed at the Janu.ary 196Z 

meeting in Lagos where some 30 States in fact atte·:1d.ed, to adopt 

what was supposed to be the final draft. The late Emperor 

.Haile Selassie then iGt~rvened and suggested that both the 

Monrovia and the Casablanca Groups of States should attend 

a joint meeting in December 1962 in Addis Ababa, since it was, 

in his view, better for the two Groups to work as one in the 

interest of Africa. It was accordingly decided that the 

Casablanca Group should be sho1m the OAU draft and that .if 

they had suggestions eo make for improvement they should do 

so in the May 1963 meeting to be held in Addis Ababa by 

by the Casablanca and Monrovia Groups. Having 

had much to do with the Charter from its origin, I had to 

gatl1er together some five. or six new ideas from the Casablanca 

Group and incorporate them in the aAU Charter, for consid~ration 

in Addis Ababa. A new committee was set up to consider the 

new draft end to recommend the final draft for adoption. In 

this way. the OAU Charter was born. It must be borno in mind 

that the original name of the Organisation was lhe Organisation 

of African States, but, at the Addis AbabA meeting the name 

was changed and adopted ao the Organisation of African Unity, 

thus re fleeting the rren eh A fr i c·an phr a sea lo qy. 
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In L h c r: hn r tor it !J c lf hum a 11 r i '] h t n ~< <H c r c f lac t e d ir,: a 

few provision~, but the ~ant significant were articulated 
i 

I 
in the Commission of l~ediation,, R-econciliation and Arbitration 

in Article ~0 of the Charter. It was only at the 01\U 

Conference in Cairo in January 1964 thnt a Committee on 

~~ e d i at ion, C'o n c i 1 i at ion and A r bit ration 1~ as est n b 1 ish e d, 

under my Chairmanship, and the terms of Article 20 were agreed.' 

In January 1965, at a Conference of the OAU held in Accra, 

.a well-attended Conference, the Commission on.Mediation, 

con'c-iliation a11d Arbitration was established for the 

Orgonisotio11 and Mr. Justice M.A. Odesanya of Nigeria was 

appointed as President of the Commission, with head~uarters 

in Addis Ababa, a post he held for four years. At the 

insistence of 5frican Members who attended the. Lagos Conference 

in January 1?61, a m.ceting of African lawyers held a Conference 

under my Chairmanship in Logos, after some preparatory work 

had been done for the eotoblishment of on African Commission 

of· Jurists.Two Conferences were later~hcld~he first drafted 

the Constitution at tl•e Commission and the second conf~rence, 

in 1966, edn"ted the Conctitution for the rrrganisation and 

Working of the African Commission of fluman Righto. At the 

secnnr1 Conference, however, the idea went •·o~wd thnt the 

headquarters of the Commission should be i11 Addis Abnba, and then 

locntcd in the Socrctn!'iat of the OAIJ, with of"ficers aldo to 

be established within that Secretariat. I have never heard 

of the Affrican Comminsion of Jurists nince that date . 

. In November 1968 the Secretary-General of the United 

Notions invited me to preporc tl1e Backqround Paper for a 
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Conference on Human Rif]hts in Teheran. It l'i:JS n wel!.! 

attended. Conference; especially by Arab countrv members 

./ 
h'hO rarticipatcd in tile Conferen~e, notnbly in thl; drofting 

,. 
i of tl•c Conference document entitled ''The Declaration of 

Teheran l96e". I must say that that document is so telling 

that I was obliged to quote it as ~art of my Judgment in 

United States Diplomatic and ronsulor Stnff in TeherAn, 

(United States of America::!...:... Iran), loBl, in ••hich. the Court, 

among other things, condemne1l the taking of American hostages 

and the inhuman treatment !ihey receivecJ. 

But let us return to the HAU and the history of its 

evolutio11 on human rif]hts. In 1979 the IJnitcrl Nations 

Commission on Huma11 Rights and also the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations both sent out ir1vitations, to me and to "r. 
Keba Nbaye, the then President of the Senegalese Surreme Court, 

to submit separate Background .Papers for a conference that was 

about to be held in Nonrovia, Liberia, on Africa on Human 

Rie1hts. The Conference itself considered the Background 

Papers and adorted a parer which was cent to Ganjul in the 

Gambia in 1900 for another conference of the OAU on the aame 

suhjcct. It turned out that.the Ela:1jul Conference >res a 

well-attended one ot whicl1 were present n fair number of 

activists fro1n varJ.uus countries, such n~ ZiMbabwe, r~ozambi~ue, 

Zambia and l11e Cenlral African P.erublic, who shortly before 

that date had been involved in diccussions about liberation 

movements in Africa, and·seemerl to hove token o very pro-African 

stand in regard to human rights, eopecially.in regard to the 

more rec.,ntly incl;,pcndent States in Centr11l Africa, rrobably 
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becnusc of ·the p~o-Africarl approach thc.titlc of our 

p 3 pc r w os u do p t c d Zt s The 1\ f r i r. an [ h 8 r t c r o f !I u m ;:1 n on (I 

Some of tt1~ provinion3 of t~1e Churter 

'lid not, however, reflect thi~ amtJivalerlc~. The bulk of 

(he African Charter nf Human· nnd Peoples' Riql1ts remains os 

commonly accertcrl in international African circle~, without 

too much em~hnsi9 being placed u~on the curious title -of 

The OAU w0uld seem to hRvc accepted the Aftican Charter 

of 11 u man and flill:JT'i e s 1 r. i 'l h t::; sin c ".: in i t G n" x t "'c eo tin 'l 1 he l d 
/in Nairobi 
1 1.n J u 1 y 19 8] 

1 
it n do r t e d the Chart" r b~t "it h on 1 y a m a .l or it y 

of eb~ut 16 outof 25 rc~ui~cd by the Chnrter. 

Through the effort of tile Commission. cf Jurists of Geneva, 

which continued to follow uo the UAU at its conferenc~s in 

Monrovia, Dakar and Banjul, tl1e Commission, througl1 its 

Secret a rY· · . i·1 r . N in l 1 l·i c D ~ l i11>J t t 7 in v l t c d m c to a r. on fer en cc 

in ~~irobi in 1985, th~ nurpose of which wa~ to organize our 

efforts to <Jet the OAU t•lcmber States to give the African 

Charter the necessary boost to get the mnjority of 25 to 

ado;:>t the Chart.,r. .lust before this Conference, however, 

it is importent to remark tllRt the Secrctary-Gen~ral of the 

Internotionnl Commissior1 of Jurist3 ha~ invi~ed me and Mr. 

l<eba llbaye in n-cndin') a··<Jeneral apreo~: to All 1·1emher States 

of the OAU to give thr. nr.cessr>ry support for the adoption of 

tile Charter, which hod been lnnt dealt witl1 in Jon\Jary 1981 

in l<<~ircbi. 

·;,11 December 1955 · . 
At thP. Nnirobi Confcrcncc/lt ~<8S agrccr. to dn two th1ngn; 

the firsl nns to address b letter tn the thrr1 Prc·sident of 
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great influence to hove the OAU Chnrter adorted 1dth at 

least the ten more ~ignatures then requLrcd, and also to 

join with some of his. colleagues in generally promoting 

the cause of the Charter, remembering that it was the first 

major contribution that the OAU was to make tb international 

~aw and to the United Nations. Also at Nairobi we took the 

occasion to adopt a Nairobi Declaration on Apartheid, 

condemning South Africa and its policy, which the United 

Nations and the majority of mankind had at t.hat time ~\ls,ll 

condemned. 

It is interesting to relate that, at the last meeting, 

held in Dekar in .June 19G7 we Wdre all happy to receive the 

news that the OAU had, by a n1ujority of 32, adopted the 

African Charter of lluman and Peopl<::s' RiCJhts, more than 

the 25 required in October 19R6 1 thus ending the first pert 

of the story, The next question tackled et the. Conference 

in Dak·ar . · 
of Ju11e 1997,wes to establ1sh the Commission nravided for by 

tl1c Charter, appointing some 23 members of the rommittee, 

which should enforce the provisions of tl1e Charter now that 

it is in force. Tl1e debate was then as to the 16cution of 

the Commissi?n, Senegnl stru']glinQ to be the head'luarters 

wl1ilc others thnught th8t it sl1ould bR neither in Senegal 

nor in Addis AbAba. As it happened the OAU Head of States 

and at their meeting in Addis Ababa established the head-

quarters of the new Commission there in August 1987. 
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Mr. Chairman, 

STATEMENT BY UNIDO REPRESENTA~IVE 

ON 

UNIDO ACTIVITIES IN AFRICA 

His Excellency, t~e Secretary General _of the 

Organization of African Unity, 

~istinguished iepresentatives of International Organizations, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is indeed· a priv~lege and a. great honour· for me to have 

the opportunity to address this august assembly on behalf of 

UNIDO, on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee celebration of the 

OAU. 

Mr. Chairman,_ 

First of all I would like to express, on behalf of the 

Director-Gener·al. of UN!DO, ou·r appreciation to the Government of 

the Arab Republic of Egypt .for taking the initiative to organize 

this conference on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee celebration 

of the OAU, and for its generous hosp-itality and warm welcome 

extended to the participants at this Conference. 

Mr. Chairman, 

I would like to say that at the time when OAU was created 

back in 1963, UNIDO did ntit even exist in its present form. It 

was then known as ''Centre. for Industrial Development'', established 

in New York. In January 1967, the Centr·e was converted irito an 

autonomous UN organi~ation, UNIDO based in Vienna, but it was 

still dependent on the UN Secretariat for its funding. The first 

Executive Director happened to be Dr. Ibrahim Abdel-Rahman, a 

distinguished son of Egypt. The idea of UNIDO becoming a Specialized 

Agency of the UN germinated under his term of office. Dr. Abdel-

Rahman was succeeded by another Abdel-Rahman - Dr. Abd-El Rahman 

Khane, anothe·r di-stinguished son of Africa. Dr.· Khane actively 

pursued the idea of UNIDO as a specialized Agency, until its 

final con~ersion in .January 1986. Thus, the existence of UNIDO 

to-day is very. much the result of the direction provided to the 

Organization ·by those two sons of Africa. 
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Since its establishment, UNIDO has sought. to develop a close 

collaboration with the OAU. However, it was only in 1979 that a 

close liaison was established between UNIDO and the OAU. It 

started during the preparation of the Lagos Plan of Action, when 

UNIDO.pro~ided the services of an expert. The assistance conti

nued with UNIDO providing the services of an industrial adviser 

to OAU for about 6 years. Since then our co-operation with tOe 

OAU has been intensified through the Joint OAU/ECA/UNIDO Committee 

for the IDDA and the preparation of economic papers for various 

meetings of OAU. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Since the establishement of UNIDO in 1967, emphasis and 

priorities have always been accorded to its activities in Africa. 

The value of its.total Technidal Assistance Programme in Africa 

amounts to about USD 327 million, most of which were funded by 

UNDP. For Egypt this amounts to about USD 20 million. In 1973, 

UNIDO delivered a total of USD 20 million worth of technical 

assistance to developing countries and 32.4 percent went to 

Africa. And in 1986, 36 percent of the technical co-operation 

activities of UNIDO were carried out in Africa, as compared to 37 

percent in Asia and the Pacific. Although these figures are 

rather small compared to the enormous efforts made by the African 

Countries th.emselves, they have made a significant impact as they 

have contributed to the development of. various industrial activi-

ties on the Continent. The main emphasis of these activities 

include industrial strategies and policies, industrial planning, 

industrial institutional infrastructure de~elopment, accelerated 

development of human resources and technological capabilities for 

industrial development and development of industry in such stra

tegic areas as iron and steel, fertilizer, building materials, 

agro-industry, energy, chemical industries, engineering industry

agricultural machinery and imple~entation. 

The assistance of UNIDO to Africa was not limited to the 

country level - but was also directed to strengthening African 

institutions promoting industrial development, such as ARCEDEM, 

PTA, SAADC, Africa Regional Centre for Technology etc. 
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UNIDO has also developed a dynamic programme of assistance 

to African Countries for the mobilization of resources of their 

investment projects. The industrial promotion Forum which was 

recently organized for Egypt is an example of those_measures. 

In addition UNIDO has also carried out a wide y·ariety of industrial 

studies at the sectoral, national or at the sub-regional level, 

as well as within the framework of the UNIDO consultation system 

which has contributed to the thinking and crystallization of 

approaches for industr'ial development in Africa. 

Within Egypt, in particular, projects carried out by UNIDO 

include energy conservation in the metal~urgical plus and other 

industries, promotion of bentonite use in agriculture, plastic 

development centre for agriculture purpose~ fertilizer development 

programme,· establishment of a multi-purpose pesticide pilot plant, 

development of sm~ll and medium feeder industry ip the automotive 

industrial sector, engineering development design sector, manage

ment information system for Arab··contractors, establishment of a 

national garment fashion and design centre, etc·. This is only 

indicative of the type of projects carried out by UNIDO in Egypt 

during the most recent years. 

Since. late 1971, UNIDO partic{pated in several African 

countries i·n the preparation of the industrial part of the UNDP 

Country Programmes through industry sector briefs, project 

proposals for possible inclusion in the Couritry Programme, and 

comments on draft Country Programmes before their submission 

to the UNDP General Council. 

The activities of UNIDO in Africa have been welcomed by 

the meetings of the OAU Council of ministers and the Heads of 

States and Gave r n·men ts. Those activities also contributed to 

the re~lization by the African governments themselves to ihtensify 

their efforts in accelerating the pace of industrialization on 

the continent. Thus, in the Lagos plan of action, in recognition 

of pivotal role of industrialization in the economic development 

of the continent, the African Heads of States and Governments 

d~cided to proclaim the period 1980-1990 as the Industrial Develop-

ment Decade for Africa (IDDA). That proclamation received universal 
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support at the international level when the United Nations 

General Assembly al~o adopted a resolution for proclaiming the 

same decade. Inspite of the efforts made by the African Countries 

with the support of the internat~onal community to implement the 

programme for the decade, industrial situation in Africa still 

remains in general at a· modest level. The economic crisis 

affecting many countries in the region, led towards the adoption 

of Africa Priority Programme of Economic Recovery (1986-1990) by 

the OAU Heads of States and Governments and the UN Programme of 

Action for Africa's Economic Recovery and Development (1986-1990), 

and all points to the need to accelerate the industrialization 

process on the Continent. The above programme which was developed 

with the active participation of UNIDO recognized the fact that 

a durable solution to Africa's economic problems and external 

debts burden would depend in the long run on the development of 

industrial sector. Hence, the African m.inisters of industry have 

recommended the proclamation of a ·second IDDA. That recommendation 

has been fully endorsed by the OAU Heads of State and Governments. 

M-r. Chairman, 

Our co-operation with the African Development Bank started 

with the signature of a Co-operation Agreement in January 1983. 

So far, this co-operation with the ADB has been rather limited. 

We are therefore looking forward to a closer collaboration with 

the ADB in pr-omoting the industrializ'ation of African countries, 

so as to achieve the target set in the Lagos Plan of Action, that 

is 2 percent of World industrial production for Africa by the 

year 2000. 

With regard to our co-operation with the Economic Commission 

for Africa, a Joint ECA/UNIDO Industry Division was set up in 

1924 and UNIDO provided the services of some experts and consultants 

to assist ECA in promoting industrial development in Africa. UN IDO 

also co-operated with ECA in organizing several· regional seminars 

and workshops in Africa on various aspects of industrialization as 

well as the debt problem of Africa. UNICO also co-operated with 

ECA in organizing several regional seminars and workshops in Africa 

on various aspects of industrialization as well as on the de~ 

problem of Africa. 
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Another form of assistance provided by UNIDO to Africa is 

through the Senior Industrial Development Field Adviser (SIDFA) 

Programme, which started in October 1967. In 1978, there were 

about 36 SIDFAs, 13 of whom were posted in Africa. There are 

currently 29 SIDFAs on board and 12 of them are in Africa. I must 

point out that one of the main functions of a SIDFA is to provide 

advice to Governments on crucial industrial issues and made recom-

mendations in that respect. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Since the inception of the IndUstrial Development Decade in 

Africa (1980 to 1990), UNIDO was happy to collaborate with ECA and 

OAU. in translating the fundamental principles contained in the 

Lagos Plan of Action into an operational programme. The IDDA 

programme was then divided into two phases: a prepa_ratory phase 

lasting from 1982 to 1984 and an implementation phase covering the 

period 1985 to 1989. 

During the preparatory phase of the IDDA programme, UNIDO 

assisted several countries in the formulation an-d implementation 

of their programmes for the Decade. The assistance provided was 

related i? particular, to the provision of technical stra~egies 

and policies; the development of pilot industrial a-nd demonstration 

plants, industrial manpower and technological capabilities.; the 

strengthening or establishment of industrial institutional infra

structure; .the preparation of industrial studies for the eventual 

production of an industrial atlas of Africa, etc.· Investment 

promotion activitie~ were organi_zed as a means of assisting African 

countries to mobilize· financial resources for their Decade programmes 

and projects. 

The activities foreseen during .the implementation phase .of 

the IDDA included the establishment of priority c6re industries and 

related industrial manpower, technological capabilities and insti

tutional machinery; the processing of local raw materials, the 

mobilization of financial resources; the promotion and realization 

of intra-african industrial co-operation; the production, distri~ 

bution, conservation and processing of food, the repair and 

maintenance of equipment; and the rehabilitation and improvement of 
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efficiency of existing factories. ·HoweVer, owing to.the severe 

finan·cial crisis faced by UNIDO -during th~ past two years, the 

resources made available for the IDDA programme for the bienniu~ 

1986-1987 were reduced from USD 8.6 million to USD 2.7 million. 

As a result, most of the_ planned activities I just mentioned 

had unfortunately to be suspended by UNIDO. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I wish to __ -·take this occasion to 

reiterate the positive cooperation .existing between UNIDO and 

OAU not only at the level of the Secretariat but also with the 

individual member states. I would- also like to place on record 

UNID0 1 s continued support, within the limitation of its resources 

for the laudable efforts being made by the African Countries 

themselves in response to the great challenge they face in their 

economic and industri~l devel-opment. We also rely on the -continued 

support of the African Countries to the strengthening of UNIDO 

as a Specialized Agency of the United Nations. 

I wish_ OAU every success as it moved into its adulthood. 

Thank yo6- ve~y much. Shokran guezilaen 
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THE AFRICAN CHARTER ON HUMAN AND PEOPLES' RIGHTS 

Introduction 

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that promoting and ensuring respect 

for Human and Peoples' Rights has been the challenge for Africa. 

This point of view, was confirmed by this morning discus.sions. 

Discussions which crlearly pointed out that the subjugation of 

Africa to. colonialism, ·racism and apartheid was flagrant violation 

of the African- Human and Peoples• rights. These discussions 

demonstrated that the path of full respect of human and peoples' 

rights is the only way to better life in democracy, peace and 

development. 

Therefore it is heartening, fa~ me, to discus-s, at this 

moment of reflection, here in Cairo, the African .Charter on 

Human and Peoples• Rights. 

On June, 1981, the Assembly of Haeds of State and Government 

of the. Organization of African Unity, adopted the said Charter. 

The Charter, having mastered the ratification of the Simple 

majority of member St~tes of .the- OAO, cafue into force on 21 

October 1986. 

The coming into force of the Charter, only Five years 

after its adoption, was considered a •miracle 1 by the eminent 

jurist of Senegal, judge KEBA MBAYE (Judge at the International 

Court of Justice) 

Indeed, it is a miracle. While it took the U.N. cavenants 

on Human rights (Civil, poli.tical-Economic, Social and Cultural 

rights) 10 years to enter into force (1966-1976). The African 

Charter entered into force only 5 yea·rs after its adoption. The 

Charter does not only provide for wide range of rights to be 

promoted and protected but also establishes a system of control 

for the promotion and protection of these rights and duties. 

However, the true miracle would be fully realized, when the 

Charter is ratified by the total of the African States and 

effectively implemented. a_t the National and regional Level. 
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I would throw few observations on these three criteria: 

Ratif~cation, National and International Implementation. 

RatifiCation: 

Article 63, para. 3 requires ratification or adherence of a 

simple majority of the member States of the OAU for the Charter 

to come into force. Three months, after having obtained that 

majority and in accord~nce with that article, the Charter_ came 

into force. 

So for 34 African Countries including Egypt have ratified 

the Charter. Egypt signed the Charter in November 1981 and ratified 

i~ in March 1984. 

The ratification of the rest of the 50 Af rican States is 

vital. to enhance the legal and moral force of the Charter. The 

Charter as you know call for activities to promote the rights and 

duties contained in it. It also ·provides for certain procedures 

to protect these rights in case of violation. While non-States 

partly could follow at will any recommendations made by the 

Afri~an Commission on human and peoples• rights in relation to 

the promotional activiti~s, the protection provisions of the 

Charter could not possibly commit but States party to the Charter. 

The question of the ratification may cause certain. 

difficulties for some countries. The lack of qualified personnel 

to study the legal implications of the ~harter could easily hinder 

or at best delay such ratification. 

To facilitate such proce.ss, one-should envisage the poten

tials of the availability of the O.A.U., U.N., other multilateral 

or bilateral sources of relevant technical assistance, to countries 

reqtiesting such·assis·tance. 

There are several grounds which would encourage African 

States to ratify the Charter. These include the following: 
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1 - Th~ Charter bases itself on.various instruments which have 

been endorsed by the African States. These include the OAU 

Charter, the -Chaiter of the United Nations and the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. 

2 - The preambular of the Charter lays emphasis on-the link between 

the African historical tradition and values, ON one hand, and 

the concept of human and peoples rights, on the other hand. 

3 - Peace and development in Africa is closely tied with ensuring 

respect for human and peoples' rights. It is well established 

now that peace cannot be realized ON just and perm~nent basis 

unless it is roated in a process of development centered·aroung 

the human dignity and the full participation of peoples. De

velopment efforts cannot succeed, and who needs Peac~ and 

Development more than Africa ? A Continent- which is fac.ed by 

problems of under development, unjust international economic 

order, a pers~stent aggressive regime of ''Apartheid'' and 

several types_ of threats· and instability. He-nce the importance 

of the Char-ter to enhance Africa's ability and international 

Solidarity for better tomorrow. 

I avail myself of this opportunity, to salute Judge Elias 

and Judge Keba M'bye and others for the efforts to encourage the 

ratification of the Charter by the majority of African States. 

NATIONAL IMPLEMENTATION 

Under Article 1 of the Charter States parties to the Charter 

recognize, Rights, Dutie~ and Freedom contained in the Charter and 

consequently undertake to adopt "Legislative or other measures to 

g_ive effect to them''. 

One would submit here that NatiOnal implementation requires 

basic~lly a ~egislative action to enable individuals to invoke 

relevant Legislation in defence of their rights. 

In thiS regard, it is highly important to detail recourse 

procedures available to victims of violation. The notion of 

re_criu~se procedure should be wide enough to cover judicial admi

nistrative, and other organs. 
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Unless individuals, have access to effective recourse 

procedures, the protection of rights would be undermined. It 

is heartening to see that Article 7 of the Charter refers to 

the right to appeal to competent National Organs against acts 

of violation of rights quaranteed by conventions, laws, regula

tions and customs in force. 

The Charter does not spell out all non-legislative or other 

measures to be taken at the National level. These~ in principle 

are left to States. These would include media, education,· tea-

ch.ing,technical, administrative administrative and economic _plans. 

In this record, I would, in particular, refer to t~e- Provisions of 

Articles 25 and 26: 

Article 25: 

States parties to the Charter shall have the duty to 

promote and ensure through teaching, education and publication, 

the respect of the rights and freedoms contained in the Charter 

and to see to it that these freedoms and rights as well as 

corresponding obligations and duties are understood. 

Arti·cl e 2 6: 

States parties to the Charter shall have the duty to 

guarangee the independence of the Courts and shall allow the 

est~blishment and improvement of appropriate national institutions 

entrusted with the promotion and protection of the rights and 

freedoms guaranteea by the Charter. 

Non-legislative measures are of vital importance especially 

with regard to economic, social and cultural rights .. 

Individual Rights and duties to be ensured: 

The individual rights include among other things: equality, 

integrity of person, liberty and security of person, right to 

defence, freedom of belief and religion, ·freedom of movement, 

association, assembly,· right to seek as·ylu~, protection of non

nationals, the right to property, the right to work, the right to 

best attainable state of physical and mental health. 
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The duti~s _include; among other things, duties towards his 

family, society,. the State,.other legally recognized communities 

and the Lnternational community, tow.ards the family and -towards 

his national community by placing his physical and intellectual 

abilities in its service. 

Peoples' Rights: 

These include, among other things, equality of all peoples, 

ri~ht to self-determination, sovereignty over ~esources arid the 

right to economic, social, cultural deve.iopmerit with due regard 

to human and peoples' rights and .the right to National and Inter

national Peace and Security. 

REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION 

The African Charter set a system of control· to ascertain 

whether or not States are complying with their obligations. It 

provides for the establishment of a commission of experts to 

superVise 'its implementation. 

The African commission on Human and Peoples• Rights which is 

composef of 11 experts was elected by the Assembly of.Heads of 

State. and Government on 29 July 1987. I am honoured to have 

been elected vice-chairman of this commission. The Commission 

was convened for the first time on 2nd November 1987. (Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia). 

The Commission will 

rights and protect them. 

s_tri~e to prom9te res~ect for human 

The promotion would be effected, inter 

alia I through research I studies, preparing model legislati_on 'in 

the field of human rights and co-operating with national, 

regional and international organisations concerned with human 

rights. The protection would be effected through examining inter-

~tate and individual complaints about violations of the Charter. 

The Charter provide~ also for a reporting procedure (article 62) 

under which: 

Each State party shall undertake to submit every two 

years, froln tt-e -.:--:1te the Charter comes into force, a report on 
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the legislative or other measures taken with a view to giving effect 

to the rights and freedoms recognized and guaranteed by the Charter. 

The Commission in its Second S~ssion in Dakar,Seneqal, February 

1988, will elaborate its programme of work and consider its rules of 

procedure, which, among other things, would govern the handling 

of States, communications and other cornmunic~tions.'(complaints) 

as well as the consideration of States reports. 

The wisdom, independence and the courage of the said Commission 

coupled with the good will of States party and the Assembly of 

Heads of States and Governments of the OAU, would contribute to 

the ere a tion of the righ't atmosphere ,.for the operation of the Charter, 

Before I conclude, Mr. Chairman, I would refer to c~rtain 

apprehansions or critics concerning the Charter. 

the following: 

These include 

1 - The Commission, though independent, will have to report to 

the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the OAU which, 

for political reasons may not endorse lh~ COhliliis~ion's 

recommendations. 

2 - States may invoke the references of the Charter to the rights 

of peoples and duties of individuals to the detriment of the 

individual rights. 

3 - Political motivations may negatively obstruct the protection 

activities of the commission in relation to the use of 

inter-state or other complaints procedures. 

To these critics,,! would say that it is the Assemb~y of 

Heads of State and Government of the OAU which, adopted the 

'Charter, and one expects that by .the same token, and in good faith, 

the Assembly would be interested to see the Charter implemented. 

As to the question of inter-relation between rights and 

duties, the Charter sets the rules under which individual rights 

should be respected:·and States party are expected to comply with 

these rules. 

With regard to the protection activities, I believe that 

promotional and protection activities should complement each other. 

':::· L_ _____ c.c_ ____ __: __ ~ _____________ __:_ __ -- ----
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However the commission should seriously examine any alleged 

violation to rights in accordance with the provisions of the Charter 

and the commission's rules 6£ procedure. 

CONCLUSION 

By adopting. the Charter Africa has reaffi~m~d its conviction 

in the human and peoples' rights and that human dignity is the 

central concern of development apd that p~ace and development 

depend on the respect for human rights as much as the realization 

of human rights depends on peace and development and_ that without 

full respect for human and people's rights the.re will be no 

meaningful peace or development. 

Effective national implementation is vital to ensure the 

said rights and that would not only depend on legislative action 

but also on other measures such as education, teaching and encou

raging national institutions involved in promotinq human right~ 

and the creation of an atmosphere conducive .to respect ri-ghts at 

national, region~! and international lev.els. 

Whatever the shortcomings of the Charter, it is a project 

which, we in Africa, should make it wo~k. Let us mobiliz~ the 

political will and_popular support to. ensure its ~uccess. 

I hope that in a spirit of dialogue and cooperation between 

the States Party -to the Charter and the African Commission, the 

process of the implementation of the Charter would successfully 

be effected for the interest of individuals, peoples, States 

and the whole of Africa. 
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African Charter 
on Human and Peoples' Rights 

Preamble 

The African States members of the Organization of African Unity, 
parties to the present convention entitled «African Charter on Human and 
Peopies' Rights», 

Recalling Decision 115 (XV!) of the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government at its Sixteenth Ordinary Session held in Monrovia, Liberia, 
from 11 to 20 July 1979 on the preparation of «a preliminary draft on an 
African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights providing inter alia for 
the establishment of bodies to promote and protect human and peoples' 
rights»; 

Considering the Charter of the Organization of African Unity, which 
stipulates that «freedom, equality, justice and dignity are essential objec
tives for the achievement of the legitimate aspirations of the African 
pe-oples»; 

Reaffirming. the pledge they solel1)nly made in Article 2 of the said 
Charter to eradicate all forms of colonialism from Africa, to co-ordinate 
and intensify their co-operation and efforts to achieve a better life for the 
peoples of Africa and to promote international co-operation, having due 
regard to the Charter of the United Nations and the Univ~rsal Declara
tion of Human Rights; 

Taking into consideration the virtues of their historical tradition and 
the values of African civilization which should in!.pire and characterize 
their reflection on the concept of human and peoples' rights; 

Recognizing on the one hand, that fundamental human rights stem 
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from the attributes of human beings, which justifies their international 
protection and on the other hand, that the reality and respect of peoples' 
rights should necessarily guarantee human rights; 

Considering that the enjoyment of rights and freedoms also implies 
the performance of duties on the part of everyone; 

Convinced that it is henceforth essential to pay particular attention 
to the right to development and that civil and political rights cannot be 
dissociate-:! from economic, social and cultural rights in their conception as 
well as universality and that the satisfaction of economic, sodal and cul
tural righ1s is a guarantee for the enjoyment of civil and political rights; 

Conscious of their duty to achieve the total liberation of Africa, the 
peoples of which are still struggling for their dignity and g~nuine inde
pendence, and undertaking to eliminate colonialism, neo-.colonialism, 
apartheid, zionism and to dismantle aggressive foreign military bases 
and all forms of discrimination, particularly those based on race, ethnic 
group, colour, sex, language, religion or political opinion; 

Reaffirming their adherence to the principles of human and peoples' 
rights and freedoms contained in the declarations, conventions and other 
instruments adopted by the Organization of African Unity, the Movement 
of Non-Aligned Countries and the United Nations; 

Firmly convinced of their duty to promote and protect human and 
peoples' rights and freedoms taking into account the importance tradi
tionally attached to these rights and freedoms in Africa; 

HA YE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Part 1: Rights and Duties 

Chapter I: 
Human and Peoples' Rights 

Article 1 
The Member States of the Organization of African Unity parties to 

the present Charter shall recognize the rights, duties and freedorns en
shrined in this Charter and shall undertake to adopt legislative or other 
measures to give effect to them. · 

Article 2 
Every individual shall be entitled to the enjoyment of the rights and 
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freedorns recognized and guaranteed in the present Charter without 
distinction of any kind such as race, ethnic group, colour, sex, language, 
religion, political or any other opinion, national and social origin, fortune, 
birth or other status. 

Article 3 · 
1. Every individual shall be equal before the law. 
2. Every individual shall be entitled to equal protection of lhe law. 

Article 4 
Human beings are inviolable. Every human· being shall toe entitled to 

respect for his life and the integrity of his person. No one may be arbi
trarily deprived of this right. 

Article 5 
Every individual shall have the right to the respect of the dignity 

inherent in a human being and to the recognition of his legal status. All 
forms of exploitation and degradation of man particularly slavery, slave 
trade, torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading punishment and treatment 
shall be prohibited. 

Article 6 
Every individual shall have the right to liberty and to the security 

of his person. No one may be deprived of his freedom except for reasons 
and conditions previously laid down by law. In particular, no one may be 
arbitrarily arrested or detained. 

Article 7 
1. Every individual shall have the right to. have his cause heard. This 

compri5es: 
(a) The right to an appeal to competent national organs against acts 

violating his fundamental rights as recognized and guaranteed 
by conventions, laws, regulations and customs in force; 

(b) the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty by a compe
tent court or tribunal; 

(c) the right to defence, including the right to be defended by counsel 
of his choice; 

(d) the right to be tried within a reasonable time by an impartial 
court or tribunal. 
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2. No one may be condemned for an act or omission which did not 
constitute a legally punishable offence at the time it was committed. 
No penalty may be inflicted for an offence for which no provision was 
made at the time it was committed. Punishment is personal and can be 
imposed only on the offender. · 

Article 8 
Freedom of conscience, the profession and free practice of religion 

shall be guaranteed. No one may, subject to law and order, be submitted to· 
measures restricting the exercise of these freedoms. 

Article 9 
1. Every individual shall have the right to receive information. 
2. Every individual shall have the right to express and disseminate his 

opinions within the law. 

Article 10 
1. Every individual shall have the right to free association provided 

2. 
that he abides by the law. · · · 
Subject to the obliga lion of solidarity provided for in Article 29 no one 
may be compelled to join an association. 

Article 11 
Every individual shall have the right to assemble freely with 

others. The exercise of this right shall be subject only to necessary restric
tions provided for by law in particular those enacted in the interest of 
national security, the safety, health, ethics and rights and fre~doms of 
others. 

Article12 
1. Every individual shall have the right to freedom of movement and 

residence within the borders of a State provided he abides by the 
law. 

2. Every individual shall have the right to leave any country including 
his own, and to return to his country. This right may only bE~ subject to 
restrictions, provided for by law for the protection of national securi
ty, law and order, public health or morality. 

3. Every individual shall have the right, when persecuted, to S< ~k and 
obtain asylum in other countries in accordance with the laws of those 
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countries and international conventions. 
4. A non-national legally admitted in a territory of a State Party to the . 

present Charter, may only be expelled from it by virtue of a decision 
taken in accordance with the law. 

5. The mass expulsion of non-nationals shall be prohibited. Mass expul
sion shall be that which is aimed at national, racial, ethnic or reli
gious groups. 

Article 13 
1. Every citizen shall have the right to participate freely in the gover

nment of his country, either directly or through freely chosen _repre
sentatives In accordance with the provisions of the law. 

2. Every citizen shall have the right of equal access to the public ser
vice of his country. 

3. Every individual shall have the right of access to public property 
and services in strict equality of all persons before the law. 

Article 14 
The right to property shall be guaranteed. It may only be encroached 

upon in the interest of public need or in the general interest of the commu
nity and in accordance with the provisions of appropriate laws. 

Article 15 
Every individual shall have the right to work under equitable and 

satisfactory conditions, and shall receive equal pay for equal work. 

Article 16 
1. Every individual shall have the right to enjoy the best attainable 

state of physical and mental health. 
2. States parties to the present Charter shall take the nl'Cessary mea

sures to protect the health of their people and to ensure that they 
receive medical attention when they are sick. 

Article 17 
1. Every individual shall h~ve the right to education. 
2. Every individual may freely take part in the cultural life of his com

munity. 
3. The promotion and protection of morals and traditional values recog

nized by the community shall be the duty of the State. 
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Articlt 18 
1. The family shall be the natural unit and basis of society. It shall be 

protected by the State which shall take care of its physical and 
moral health. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The State shall have the duty to assist the family which is the cus
todian of morals and traditional values recognized by the community. 
The State shall ensure the elimination of every discrimination 
against women and also ensure the protection of the rights of the 
woman and the child as stipulated in international declarations and 
conventions. 
The aged and the disabled shall also have the right: to special mea
sures of protection in keeping with their physical or moral needs. 

Article 19 
All peoples shall be equal; they shall enjoy the same respect and 

shall have the same rights. Nothing shall justify the domination of a 
people by another .. 

Article 20: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

All peoples shall have right to existence. They shcill have the un
questionable and inalienable right to self-determination. They shall 
freely determine their political status and shall pursue their econom
ic and social development according to the policy they have freely 
chosen. 
Colonized or oppressed peoples shall have the right to free them
selves from the bonds of domination by resorting to any means recog
nized by the international community. 
All peoples shall have the right to the assistance of the States par
ties to the present Charter in their liberation struggle against foreign 
domination, be it political, economic or cultural. 

Article 21 
1. All peoples shall freely dispose of their wealth and natural re

sources. This right shall be exercised in the exclusive interest of the 
people. In no case shall a people be deprived of it. 

2. In case of spoliation the dispossessed people shall have the right to 
the lawful recovery of its property as well as to an adequate compen
sa lion. 

3. The free disposal of wealth and natural resources shall be exercised 
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without prejudice to the obligation of promoting international eco
nomic co-operation based on mutual respect, equitable exchange and 
the principles of international law. 

4. States parties to the present Charter shall individually and collec
tively exercise the right to free disposal of their wealth and natural 
resources with a view to strengthening African unity and solidarity. 

5. States parties to the present Charter shall undertake to eliminate all 
forms of foreign economic exploitation particularly that practised by 
international monopolies so as to enable their peoples to fully benefit 
from the advantages derived from their national resources. 

Arliclt 22 
1. All peoples shall have the right to their economic, soda! and 

cultural development with due regard to their freedom and identity 
and in the equal enjoyment of the common heritage of mankind. 

2. States shall have the duty, individually or collectively, to ensure 
the exercise of the right to development. 

Article 23 
1. All peoples shall have the. right to national and international peace 

and security. The principles of solidarity and friendly relations 
implicitly affirmed by the Charter of the United Nations and 
reaffirmed by that of the Organization of African Unity shall govern 
relations between States. 

2. For the purpose of strengthening peace, solidarity and friendly rela
tions, States parties to the present Charter shall ensure that: 
(a) any individual enjoying the right of asylum under Article 12 of 

the present Charter shall not engage in subversive activities 
against his country of origin or any other State party to the pres
ent Charter; 

(b) their territories shall not be used as bases for subversive or 
tenorist activities against the people of any other State party to 
the present Charter. 

Article 24 
All people shall have the right to a general satisfactory environment 

favourable to their development. 
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Article 25 
States parties to the present Charter shall have the duty to promote 

and ensure through teaching, education and publication, the respect of the 
rights and freedoms contained in the present Charter and to see to it that. 
these freedoms and rights as well as corresponding obligations and duties 
are understood. 

Article 26 
States parties to the present Charter shall have the duty to guaran

tee the independence of U1e Courts and shall allow the est.;bJishment and 
improvement of appropriate national institutions entrusted with the pro
motio~ and protection of the rights and freedoms guaranteed by the 
present Charter. 

Chapter 11: 
Duties 

Article 27 
1. Every individual shall have duties towards his family and society, 

the State and other legally recognised communities and the interna
tional community. 

2. The rights and freedoms of each individual shall be exercised with 
due regard to the rights of others, collective security, morality and 
common interest. 

Article 28 
Every individual shall have the duty to respect and consider his 

fellow beings without discrimination, and to maintain relations aimed at 
promoting, safeguarding and reinforcing mutual respect and tolerance. 

Article ,29 
Th'e individual shall also have the duty: 

1. To .preserve the harmonious development of the family tnd to work 
for the cohesion and respect of the family; to respect his parents at 
all times, to maintain them in case of need; 

2. To serve his national community by placing his physical and intellec
tual abilities at its service; 

3. Not to compromise the security of the State whose national or 
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resident he is; 
4. To preserve and strengthen social and national solidarity, particu

larly when the latter is threatened; 
· 5. To preserve and strengthen the national independence and the terri

torial integrity of his country and to contribute to its defence in 
accordance with the law; · · 

6. To work to the best of his abilities and competence, and ~o pay taxes 
imposed by law in the interest of the society; 

7. To preserve and strengthen positive African cultural values in his re
lations with other members of the society, in the spirit of tolerance, 
dialogue and consultation and, in general, to contribute to the promo
tion of the moral well-being of society; 

8. To contribute to the best of his abilities, at all times and at all levels, 
to the promotion and achievement of African Unity. 

·Article 30 

Part 11: Measures of Safeguard 

Chapter I: 
Establishment and Organization of the African 

Commission on Human and Peoples Rights 

An African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights, hereinafter 
called «the Commission», shaH be established within the Organization 
of African Unity to promote human and peoples' rights and ensure their 
protection in Africa. 

Article 31 
1. The Commission shall consist of eleven members chosen from amongst 

African penonalltlea of the highest reputation, known for their high 
morality, integrity, impartiality and competence in matters of human 
and peoples' rights; particular consideration being given lo persons 
having legal experience. 

2. The members of the Commission shall serve in their personal capac
ity. 
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Article 32 
The Commission shall not include more than one national of the same 

State. 

Article 33 
The members of the Commission shall be elected by secret ballot by 

the Assembly of Heads of State and Government, from a list of persons 
nominated by the States parties to the present Charter. 

Article 34 
Each State party to the present Charter may not nominated more 

than two candidates. The candidates must have the nationality of one of 
the States parties to the presen'I.Charter. When· iwo candidates are 
nominated by a State, one of them may not be a national of that State. 

Article 35 
1. The Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity shall 

invite States parties to the present Charter at least four months · 
before the elections to nominate candidates; 

2. The Secretary-General o( the Organization of African Unity shall 
make an alphabetical list of the persons thus nominated and commu
nicate it to the Heads of State and Government at least one month 
before the elections. 

Article 36 
The members of the Commission shall be elected for a six-year period 

and shall be eligible for re-election. However, the term of office of four of 
the members elected at the first election shall terminate afler two years 
and the term of office of three others, at the end of four years. 

Article 37 
Immediately after the first election, the Chairman of the Assembly 

of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity 
shall draw lots to decide the names of those members referred .to in Article 
36. 

Article 38 
After their election, the members of the Commission shall make a 

solemn declaration to discharge their duties impartially and faithfully. 
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Article 39 
1. In case of death or resignation of a member of the Commission, the 

Chairman of the Commission shaiJ immediately inform the ·Secre
tary-General of the Organization of Afiican Unity, who shaiJ de
clare the seat vacant from the date of death or from the date on 
which the resignation takes effect. 

2. If, in the unanimous opinion of other members of the Commission, a 
member has stopped discharging his duties for any reason other than 
a temporary absence, the Chairman of the Commission shaiJ inform 
the Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity, who 
sh.3ll then declare the seat vacant. 

3. In each of the cases anticipated above, the Assembly of Heads of 
State and Government shall replace the member whose seat became 
va~ant for the remaining period of his term unless the period is less 
th11n six months. 

Article 40 
Every member of the Commission shall be in office until the date 1\is 

successor assumes office. · 

Article 41 
The Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity shall 

appoint the Secretary of the Commission. He shall also provide the staff 
and· services necessary for the effective discharge of the duties of the . 
Commission. The Organization of African Unity shall bear the cost of the 
staff and services. · 

Article 42 
1. The Commission shall elect its Chairman and Vice-Chairman for a 

two-year period. They shall be eligible for re-election. 
2. The Commission shall lay down its rules of procedure. 
3. Seven members shall form the quorum. 
4. In case of an equality of votes, the Chairman shall have a casting 

vote. 
5. The Secretary-General may attend the m~tings of the Commission. 

He shall neither participate in deliberations nor shall ht! be entitled 
to vote. The Chairman of the Commission may, however, invite him 
to speak. 
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Article 43 
In discharging their duties, members of the Commission shaH enjoy 

diplomatic privileges and immunities provided for in the General Con
vention on the Privileges and Immunities of the Organization of African 
Unity. 

Article 44 
Provision shall be made for the emoluments and allowances of the 

members of the Commission in the Regular Budget of the Organization of 
African Unity. 

Chapter II: 
Mandate of the Commission 

Article •15 
The functions of the Commission shall be: 

1. To promote Human and Peoples' Rights and in particular: 
a) To collect documents, undertake studies and research•!S on African 

problems in the field of human and peoples' rights, organize sem
inars, symposia and conferences, disseminate information, encour
age national and local institutions concerned with human and 
peoples' rights and, should the case arise, give its views or make 
recommendations to Governments. 

b) To formulate and lay down, principles and rules aimed at solving 
legal problems relating to human and peoples' rights and· funda
mental freedoms upon which African Governments may base 
their legislation$. 

c) Co-operate with other African and international institutions con
cerned with the promotion and protection of human and peoples' 
rights. 

2. Ensure the protection of human and peoples' rights under conditions 
laid down by the present Charter. 

3. Interpret all the provisions of the present Charter at the r~uest of a 
State Party, an institution of the OAU or an African Organization 
recognized by the OA U. . 

4. Perform any other tasks which may be entrusted to it by th~ Assembly 
of Heads of State and Government. 
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Chapter Ill:. 
Procedure of the Commission 

Article 46 
The Commission may resort to any appropriate method of investiga~. 

tion; it may hear from the Secretary-General of the Organization of 
African Unity or any other person capable of enlightening it. 

Communication from States 

Article ·47 
If a State Party to the present Charter has good reasons to believe 

that another State Party to this Charter has violated the provisions of 
the Ch.rter, 1t may draw, by wrlllen eommunleatlon, the attention of that 
State to the matter. This communication shall also be addressed to the 
Secretary-General of the OAU and to the Chairman of the Commission. 
Within three months of the receipt of the communica~ion the State to 
which the communication is addressed shall give the enquiring State, 
written explanation or statement elucidating the matter. This should in
clude a much as possible relevant information relating to the laws and 
rules of procedure applied and applicable and the redress already given 
or course of action available. 

Article 48 
If within three months from the date on which the original com

munication is received by the State to which it is addressed, the issue is 
not set.tled to the satisfaction of the two States involved through bilater- · 
a! negotiation or by any other peaceful proc-edure, either States shall 
have the right to submit the matter to the <;:ommission through the 
Chairman and shall notify the other States involved. 

Article 49 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 47, if a State Party to the 

present Charter considers that another State Party has violated the pro
visions of the Charter, it may refer the matter directly to the Commission 
by addressing a communication to the Chainnan, to the Secretary-General 
of the Organization of African Unity and the State concerned. · 
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Article 50 
The Commission can only deal with a matter submitted to it after 

making sure that all local remedies, if they exist, have been exhausted, 
unless it is obvious to the Commission that the procedure of achieving 
these remedies would be unduly prolonged. 

Article 51 
1. The Commission may ask the States concerned to provide it with all 

relevant information. 
2. When the Commission is considering the matter, States concerned 

. may be represented before it and submit written or oral representa
tions. 

Article 52 
After having obtained from the States concerned and from other 

sources all the information it deems necessary and after having tried all 
appropriate means to reach an amicable solution based on the respect of 
human and peoples' rights, the Commission shall prepare, within a rea
sonable period of time from the notification referred to in Article 48, a re
port stating the facts and its findings. This report shall be sent to the 
States concerned and communicated to the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government. 

Article !i3 
While transmitting itsreport, the Commission may make to the As

sembly of Heads of State and Government such recommendations as it 
deems u:seful. 

Article 54 
The Commission shall submit to each Ordinary Session of the Assem

bly of Heads of State and Government a report on its activities. 

Other Communications 

Article 55 
1. Before each session; the Secretary of the Commission shall make a 

list of the communications other than those ofStates parties to the 
present Charter and transmit them to the members of the Commission, 
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who shall indicate which communications should be considered by 
the Commission. 

2. A communication shall be considered by the Commission if a simple 
majority of its members so decide. 

Article 56 
Communications relating to human and peoples' rights referred to in 

Article 55 received by the Commission, shall be considered if they: 
1.. . Indicate their authors even if the latter request anonymity; 
2. Are· compatible with the Charter of the Organization of AfriCan 

. Unity or with the present Charter; 
3. Are not written in disparaging or insulting language directed against 

the State concerned and its institutions or to the Organization of Afri
can Unity; 

4 .. Are not based exclusively on news disseminated through- the mass 
media; · 

S. Are sent after exhausting local remedies, if any, unless it is obvious 
that this procedure is unduly prolonged; · 

6. Are submitted within a reasonable period from the time local reme
dies are exhausted or from the date the Commission is seized of the 
matter; and 

7. Do not deal with cases which have been settled by these States in
volved in accordance with the principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations, or the Charter of the Organization of Afric:an Unity or the 
provisions of the present Charter. 

Article 57 
Prior to any substantive consideration, all communications shall be 

brought to the knowledge of the State concerned by the Chairman of the 
Commission. 

Article 58 
1. When it appears after deliberations of the CommisSion that one or 

more communications apparently relate to special cases which reveal 
the existence of a series of serious or massive violations of human and 
peoples' rights,the Commission shall draw the attention of the As
sembly of Heads of State and Government to these special cases. 

2. The Assembly of Heads of State and Government may then request 
the Commission to undertake an in-depth study of these cases and 
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All Africans are very much in the debt of the Institute for Diplomatic 

Studies of the Egyptian Ministry of Foreign Affairs for taking the initiative 

in organizing, in collaboration with other academic institutions and research 

centres among which· I am proud to count the United Nations· University, this 

most important international. conference on the. role of the Organization of 

African Unity during the last 25 years in the decolonization of the continent, 

its contribution in settling African disputes and in the promotio.n of 

co-operation between the various states of Africa. To have been included 

among the eminent participants invited to this Silver Jubilee·conference, many 

of whom are themselves historical and living embodiments of the OAU, is a 

wonderful privilege for which I am deeply grateful, and it is with a sense of 

genuine humility and gratitude that I rise to make these remarks. 

Silver jubilee anniversary celebrations are rightly regarded as 

significant occasions in human affairs, occasions for joyful celebration and 

sober reflection on the failures and achievements of the past and .for 

purposeful re-dedication to face the challenges of the future. Survival for a 

quarter century is achievement enough; but survival with growth and also with 

a record of accomplishment over one of the most difficult and epochal periods 

of world transformation, especially for our continent which, by and large, has 

emerged from colonial servitude to political independent status, is ample 

cause for joyful congratulations. I believe the time is indeed ripe for 

science and scholarship to take a good look at the Organization of African 

Unity after the first 25 years of its existence. 

The measure of the OAU's achievement can be seen despite Africa's present 

major economic and social crisis if one compares the state of affairs today on 
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the continent with conditions as they were in colonial Africa after the Second 

World War. ·We should. therefore, first of all, in any reflection on the 

achievements and problems of the OAU salute and pay fitting tribute to the 

memories of the great sons and daughters of Africa, many of whom are no longer 

with us today, whose unremitting dedication, determination and, above all, 

vision brought into being the· Organization of African Unity. In any 

assessment of the role and contribution of the Organization of African Unity, 

pride of place must surely be given to such names as those of Gamal Abdel 

Nasser of Egypt, Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, ·Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya, and Haile 

Selassie of Ethiopia, to name just these few leaders who are no longer with us 

today. ·Others, like Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, 

Leopold Senghor of Senegal, and Felix Houphouet-Boigny of Cote d'Ivoire, are 

happily with us and continue in · their various ways the struggle in the 

furtherance of the aims and objectives of the OAU. 

Africans of my generation have each their own particular memories of the 

conception and birth of the OAU that have been shaped by the political, 

economic and soci8.1- c·ircumstances of their various countries. As a young man 

in Ghana, in the years immediately following the attainment of independence as 

the first full-blown colonial territorv. to do so in Harch 1957, I remember 

watching with great fascination, from what seemed to most of us in Ghana at 

least to be the epicentre of the decolonization struggle, the unfolding of the 

several events during the five years between Ghana 1 s independence and the 

creation of the Organization of African Unity. I may only mention here the 

various All-African People 1 s Conferences, the first of which was organized by 

Nkrumah and supported by George Padmore and others, which was held in Accra in 
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December 1958, followed by the others in. Tunis, Cairo, Addis Ababa and 

Leopoldville, as Kinshasa was then known. We watched, as it were, from the 

ringside Nkrumah's championship of a continental African union government and 

the opposition of those who differed strongly on this and favoured a regional,. 

step-by-step approach. We vividly remember the controversies and the clashes 

between the so-called militants of the Casablanca group of states and the 

so-called moderate states of the Monrovia group. Above all, we recall the 

Congo crisis which loomed so large on the African horizon and threatened to 

abort the whole idea of the birth of a Pan-African organization dedicated to 

fostering the unity of the continent. 

When the Charter was signed at the summit meeting of heads of . African 

states in. Addis Ababa on the 25th of May 1963. amidst much rejoicing and 

euphoria and. with a lot ·of goodwill, in what can only be described as a 

historic reconciliation between bitter contestants and rivals, it seemed that, 

in the final compromise between the idea of a continental political union 

government that Nkrumah so passionately championed and that of a consultative 

body of sovereign equal African states meeting together and working together 

by consensu·s which was enshrined in the OAU Charter, the Nkrumah visionary 

ideal had· totally failed and that the step-by-step approach of the pragmatists 

had totally triumphed. From today's perspective, one may ask who was right 

and who was wrong. :History will no doubt provide the answer in due course, 

but I believe that, if Africa is to attain its fullest destiny, then the 

measure of Africa's progress will surely be judged by how much the pragmatism 

that was enshrined in the OAU Charter is able to come closer to the 

Pan-African vision of a truly united Africa·. I am sure we all agree that 
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those days are still far away, but this should remain the fundamental, long

term goal on the agenda for the next 25 years. 

In reviewing what the OAU was able to accomplish over the past 25 years 

and how it can cope with the great challenges that now face the continent, we 

shall do well to remind ourselves of the seven stipulations of Article Three 

of the Charter which contain the very essence of the Organization. These are: 

(i) the sovereign equality of all member states; (ii) non-interference in the 

internal affairs of states; (iii) respect for the sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of each state and for the inalienable· right to ·independent 

existence; (iv) peaceful settlement of disputes by negotiation, mediation, 

conciliation of arbitration;· (v) unreserved condemnation in all its forms· of 

political assassination as well as of subve.rsive activities on the. part of 

neighbouring states or any other state; (vi) absolute dedication to the total 

emancipation of the African ferritories which are still. dependent; (vii) 

affirmation of a policy of non-alignment with regard to blocs. 

The political sovereign equality of member states was thus solidly 

entrenched in the Charter as the supreme objective or premise of the OAU and 

it is within the limitations of this premise that one must assess the 

Organization's accomplishments as well as failures over the past 25 years in 

al~ the various areas of its development. Judged within these limitations, it 

is a wonder that so much was accomplished and that the OAU has been able to 

survive intact over the last 25 years. 

This conference, on its agenda, l<ill look at the record of the 

Organization, particularly in helping to solve or to contain disputes between 

member states, and so it would not be appropriate for me to dwell at length on 
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what has been the major preoccupation of the Organization; One can, however, 

accept the conclusion which has been drawn by fair-minded observers that the 

OAU that was created was essentially "an organization to defend the 

territorial and political status quo in independent Africa, a thing of 

governments and rulers rather than of peoples, though not necessarily immune 

1 to popular pressures." But how fair or how realistic, given the 

circumstances of the antecedents of the Organization, is the harsher verdict 

pronounced by such disillusioned radical critics of the Organization like 

Walter Rodney who, eleven years later after the Organization's creation at the 

sixth Pan-African Congress that was held in Dar es Salaam· in 1974, attacked 

the illusion created by existing African regimes "that the OAU represented the 

concretisation of African unity. The OAU is the principal i~strument which· 

legitimises the 40-odd (now 50) mini-states visited upon us by colonialism" 

and for maintaining the separation of African peoples within existing 

territorial boundaries and stifling criticism of any "exploitative, oppressive 

and autocratic African state ... even when the mo_st elementary civil and human 

rights are trampled on."2 

Whatever its shortcomings and its .failure to promote the ultimate goals 

of Pan-Africanism and, above all, its failure to safeguard elementary civil 

and human rights and to protect democracy within the various member .states, 

the Organization did, however, under Article Two, seek, and has been able, to 

promote co-operation in various fields - such practical fields as political 

and diplomatic co-operation; economic co-operation; including transport and 

communications; educational and cultural co-operation; health'· sanitation and 
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nutritional. co-operati.o~; scientific and technical co-operation; and 

co-operation for defence and security . 

. If the Addis summit in 1963 explicitly rejected the Nkrumaist proposal 

for a political union as unrealistic and premature, it implicitly adopted his 

basic political credo, "Seek ye first the political kingdom and all else. will 

be added unto you." To this, most Ghanaians would also add his other motto: 

"The independence of Ghana is meaningless unless it is linked to the total 

liberation of Africa." Today, with the independence of Mozambique, Angola and 

Zimbabwe, most of southern Africa has gained its political freedom from 

colonial rule. Except, however, for apartheid South Africa and Namibia and 

all the virulent struggles that now engage the frontline states and continue 

to bedevil all else on the continent, it. would appear that the political credo 

of Nkrumah had worked in the. early sixties and · seventies. Co-operation, 

particularly in the political and diplomatic fields, 'and in the various areas 

listed in the second Article of the Charter, has made some modest progress· 

over these years. Today, however, ·we are fully aware of the serious 

limitations of this seductive credo of the primacy of the political process as 

a panacea for achieving the total liberation, unity and development of the 

African continent. 

Hindsight from the facts of actual post-independence has brought home to 

us the necessity for a much more comprehensive and a more holistic credo. Of 

course, the political process is still critically important and it is quite 

clear that the political framework of the Organization of African Unity will 

have to approximate more and more to the basic union vision of Pan-Africanism 

if the continent is to achieve its overall aspirations. But it is now clear 
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that we ignore at our continuing peril the economic, social and, abOve all, 

the cultural, that is to say, the human dimensions, of the need for African· 

unity. Only "Within these dimensions can Ye attain the genuine kingdom of 

African independence and unity. That is the essence of the challenge to the 

governments and peoples of the African continent, and this, in fact, can be 

seen very clearly in the present crisis of development that noY afflicts the 

continent. 

Despite the heroic efforts made by several African governments and the 

intervention of the United Nations "Which considered the emergency situation in 

a special session in 1986, most African countries continue to remain "Within 

the shadow of this deepening crisis. In several countries, the severe drought 

conditions of the last few years brought sharply into focus the long-standing 

underlying and deteriorating social, economic and ecological conditions that 

Ye re untouched by the attainment of political independence. "A large,-scale 

ecological breakdoYn, a decline in food production, distribution and delivery, 

deficiencies and deterioration of basic infrastructures as well as the lack of 

essential inputs and services, had already. brought millions of Africans to the 

brink of disaster. It was the successive years of drought which pushed many 

of them over the edge and into the famine emergency."
3 

The constituent elements of this crisis have been well analyzed: a 

severe decline in agriculture and food production and their failure to keep 

pace with natural population growth and urbanization; an increase in food 

imports in most countries; and a disastrous fall in export commodity prices, 

hand in hand with a crushing debt burden which is one of the highest per 

capita in the developing world. Many African governments have been forced to 
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postpone, if not forego, many normal development activities, not least 

education and . other social and ·cultural development programmes, with a 

consequent continuing vicious spiral of growing political, economic and social 

instability. 

At the special session of the United. Nations General Assembly devoted to 

African issues in1986, the Organization of African Unity proposed the .African 

Priority Programme for Economic Recovery for 1986-1992 (APPER) as their 

response to this crisis, and this was adopted by the UN. Under this 

programme, the Africans accepted full responsibility for the development of 

their continent and made a commitment to undertake the structural adjustment 

and reforms of their economies while the international community in return 

offered to provide sufficient support for the African. development efforts. 

However, a year and a half later, as has been. emphasized in the Abuja 

statement issued at. the eqd of the Abuja International Conference in June 1987 

and in the recent report by the Secretary-General of the United Nations, it is 

clear that, despite courageous efforts made by many African governments to 

effect various reforms, insufficient progress has been achieved and tlie 

response of the international community has been far from adequate. At least 

28 African countries have introduced tough far-reaching economic policy 

reforms essential to reviving the -recovery and development process and, as a 

result of these reforms and more favourable weather conditions, both food 

production and manufacturing output have seen modest increases. Nevertheless, 

this increased production has been largely counteracted by the international 

economic trends lvhich have dealt a very severe blmv to the African economic 

recovery. The most important exogenous factors are in fact the disastrous 
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fall in commodity prices, on which most African economies are dependent, and 

the mounting external debt burden· of most African countries. Commodity prices 

fell to their lowest levels in more than 30 years last year and Africa 1 s 

export income declined from US$64 billion in 1985 to US$45 billion in 1986, 

suffering thereby a total deterioration in trade terms of 32 per cent. 

It is now therefore agreed that Africa 1 s economic reforms· cannot succeed 

by self-reliant efforts alone, without additional financial assistance, and 

the do-nor countries are now very much aware of the need to increase these 

resource flows to Africa. The African debt servicing burden continues to 

increase and it has been stated that the International Monetary Fund, for 

example, was the net recipient of a net outflow of almost a billion dollars 

from Africa during the· year. Particularly hardest hit were the low .income 

African countries whose real GDP growth declined in per capita terms and in 17 

"debt distressed nationsn annual debt servicing reqUirements in fact: are 

estimated to triple from US$2.3 billion in 1985 to US$6.9 billion during 1988 

to 1990 (see Africa Recovery, November 1987, No. 3, p. 16). 

As the Chairman of the OAU, President Kaunda,. told the United Nations 

General Assembly in October last year, the recovery programme has been simply 

a matter of survival and the Africans are determined to press ahead. 

Nevertheless, one and a half years after the adoption of this programme and 

despite some limited initiatives here and there, the international community's 

overall response has fallen far short of the requirements of the programme. 

President Kaunda in fact emphasized that Africa in this crisis has been losing 

on all counts and that unless effective solutions are found for the debt and 

commodity problems and unless resource flows at levels adequate to compensate 
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for the outward transfer of resources away from Africa are ensured, prospects 

for bringing about recovery and development in Africa will become forever 

· elusive and the continent will forever be a victim of the vagaries and misery 

of perpetual crisis. All fair-minded observers will agree with both the 

assessment of the Secretary-General of the UN and President Kaunda. 

There can therefore be no dispute whatsoever that any measures· that deal 

only with the emergency situation· but do not reach to the root ~auses of the 

crisis of development in many of the affected countries· will ultimately come 

to nought. Of course, ·the exogenous factors which affect the overall economic 

performance of African countries in an interdependent or interrelated global 

economy need to be constantly emphasized and dealt with~ But it is my major 

thesis that, in the last analysis, only self-reliant effo.rts and unified 

action by the African peoples themselves to master their own common. destinies 

will provide the only true medium- and long-lasting solutions to the present 

malaise. It is. within this context that we should now look at the challenge 

faced by the people posed by ·the subject of culture and development and its· 

relationship with African unity. 

In any reappraisal of the crisis of development now facing· Africa, it is 

clear to me that we must begin with a closer look at the nature of the African 

historical experience and of Africa's place in the scheme of human history. 

Only then can we hope to draw any meaningful conclusions as to the essential 

tasks that await all Africans with regard to the educational process, 

especially in the areas of research, advanced training and the dissemination 

of knowledge, and its application to the concrete policies and steps as well 

as the institutional structures that must be adopted concerning the critical 
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issue of cultural identity in order to enhance the continent's capacity to 

cope with its overall situation in a global, interdependent world, a~world in 

which Africa, alas, continues to play.a dependent role. 

Recent scholarship has identified.three major issues that have dominated 

Africa's historical experience that are pertinent particularly to sub-Saharan 

Africa's present situation and future evolution. The first is the basic issue 

that the black peoples of Africa have no history and have no meaningful place 

in the history of mankind. The second is the question of the three and a half 

centuries of the slave trade and its historical impact on~Africa itself and on· 

the rest of the world. And the third, which is a natural successor to the 

second, is what the colonial experience meant and continues to mean for 

Africa. These three issues are of course closely intertwined and must be 

taken together in any sober reflection on the challenge posed by the crisis of 

Afric~n rlevelopment. 

Concerning the first, it is enough to say that we have today come a long 

way from the fog of racial prejudice and ignorance which characterized 

European thinking since the nineteenth century about the continent's 

ahistoricity typi~fied by the philosopher He gel's opinion that the black 

peoples of Africa formed no part of human history and Richard Bur ton's view 

that it was. "egregious nonsense" to question the natural and inherent 

superiori~y of Europeans over Africans, or the views of the academic 

historians like Trevor Raper and particularly Reginald Coupland of Oxford who 

made the classic observation that "the main body of Africans, the Negro 

peoples who remained in their tropical homeland between the Sahara and the 

Limpopo, ~had had ••• no history. They had stayed, for untold centuries, sunk 
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in barbarism. Such, it might almost seem, had been nature's decree So 

they remained stagnant, neither going forward nor going back. Nowhere in the 

world, save perhaps in some miasmic swamps of· South America or in some 

derelict Pacific Islands, was human life so stagnant. The heart of Africa was 

4 scarcely beating." 

I think. it is now well known that, as a result of the tremendous advances 

in historical and scientific research during the quarter century of the OAU's 

experience, we. have now moved a long way from this ignorance about the origins 

of mankind and of Africa's dynamic prehistory. The initial two volumes of the 

Unesco General History of Africa, devoted to methodology and African 

prehistory and to the ancient civilizations of Africa, have ·shed impressive 

light on Africa's prehistory and protohistory. They have shown that the 

Egyptian civilization was as much "white" as it is "black" and belonged as 

much to the Mediterranean as it was part of the rest of.the continent on which 

it was situated; and the profile of the various ancient civilizations on the 

continent, their evolution and their interactions in the Mediterranean, 

Saharan, eastern, western and southern African parts of the continent have 

been clarified. Major. issues and gaps have been identified through the 

patient collaborative efforts of scholars both African and international. 

This interdisciplinary research now employing the combined tools of 

written sources, archaeology and particularly the fruitful field of oral 

traditions, ethno-linguistics and musicology, is now looking at the history of 

the peoples of Africa as a whole from within and not from without. Of course, 

the rediscovery and reassessment have> just begun, ·and major gaps still exist; 

but the challenge to African historiography is now being scientifically 
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addressed and requires much stronger support on a continent-wide basis from 

the OAU. The bewildering multiplicity of ethnic groups and linguistic 

traditions need not be a source of weakness but, in fact, could be an 

enriching source of strength. Historical and linguistic research and 

scholarship has clearly demonstrated during the past 25 years the underlying 

cultural unity of the continent and has, in fact, provided a scientific and 

scholarly basis to the vision of the Pan-African visionaries like E.W. Blyden, 

Casely Hayford and their later successors like Nkrumah, Senghor and other.s. 

But African leaders must, above all, be made to see this matter of cultural 

and linguistic policies as one of the highest priorities now for African 

development. After the in:i:tial flush of independence, they tended to lose 

their urgency. They must be brought back into the centre stage. 

Such policies should accord.continuing priority to the three languages of 

the .OAU - English, French ·and Arabic - aS vehicles for Africa's international 

discourse and interrelations. This has obvious implications for the 

educational curricula of our Africari. schools and universities, and for this 

educational and cultural development the OAU has a major role to play. But I 

think the greatest challenge in this area now is to grasp the nettle of the 

issue of local and national languages. In this regard, history, both ancient 

and contemporary, in particular the experience of many developing nations in 

Asia and Latin America, emphasizes the imperative need to inculcate genuine 

knowledge of not only one's mother tongue but also of other major non-mother 

tongues, preferably of regional significance, at least on a step-by-step, 

incremental scale. While many African nations cannot, for example, hope 

easily to achieve Japan's linguistic and cultural homogeneity, a prerequisite 
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to effective .national development, I believe practical beginnings can and 

should be made leading ultimately to the sensitive issue of linguae. francae in 

Africa. One admires Adu Boahen' s bold prescription· (in Unesco' s General 

Historv of Africa, Vol. VII) of Swahili in East. Africa, Hausa for Nigeria, and 

Twi for his own country, Ghana; but· it is for scholars and intellectuals to 

broaden and deepen, through scholarship and science, the necessary options for 

action by policy- and decision-makers. Until and unless we Africans are able 

to confront realistically in Africa the major issue of language which is the 

essential gateway to any cultural self-expression and authenticity, we will 

continue to suffer from a severe and debilitating human handicap, the handicap 

of cultural alienation, which bedevils any human development. 

African modernization must therefore be firmly rooted in African cultural 

authenticity and true self expression. This is primari1y an educational 

challenge and so the issue of language is seen as an essential dimension in 

education and cultural development. This cultural challenge encompasses the 

arts, the dance, music, poetry, beliefs, values and the traditional religious 

systems which, despite all appearances to the contrary, have continued to hold 

their ovm. beneath the veneer of much westernization, side by side and 

underlying the major religions of Islam and Christianity. 

Since the time of the foundation of the OAU, many African universities 

have established institutes of African studies and several have worthy 

accomplishments in the a.rea of culture and development to their credit. But 

the crucial question is: how much has such research in African languages, 

African history, religions and cultural values, succeeded in transforming the 

educational curricula in the schools and universities of the various member 
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states of the OAU, and, indeed, the general educational systems and 

intellectual life inherited from the colonial experience; and how far has this 

succeeded in filtering down to the average man and woman? In most African 

countries, not least in my own of Ghana, to take as an example, there is a 

rich cultural legacy of myths, legends and proverbs embracing all .aspects of 

human experience and wisdom bequeathed to us by our ancestors. The more we 

know these proverbs, the more we are struck by their profundity and depth of 

wisdom. Besides the unlettered masses in the rural areas, how many African 

intellectuals and leaders of all ·persuasions today are familiar with a 

fraction of these proverbs? ·Indeed, how many of our school children and our 

• 
younger generation of educated or "modernized" young men and women can speak 

and write their mother tongues at all, in which these gems of ancestral wisdom 

and values are enshrined with a comparable degree of facility as they do. the 

international languages of English or French? 

Despite the controversies and the disagreements over the political 

strategies to be adopted in the attainment of African unity, there was no 

question about the common inspiration that all the various leaders who helped 

to found the OAU drew from the great Pan-African thinkers and men of action of 

the black diaspora in the United States and the Caribbean like Marcus Garvey, 

W.E.B. du Bois, Aime Caesar and Leon Dalmas, and on the African continent like 

E.W. Blyden, Casely Hayford and, in our days, Nkrumah and Senghor. 

Thus, in the heady days of independence and. post independence, the 

founders of the OAU all drew their .common inspiration from the wellsprings of 

Pan-Africanism in seeking to reassert the validity of African culture as an 

essential foundation upon which the African renaissance could be constructed. 
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In this regard, and in this venue in Cairo, it would be pertinent to remind 

ourselves of the words pronounc.ed by President Senghor in the. University of 

Cairo on the 16th of February 1967 in the presence of President Nasser and 

several other Egyptian dignitaries when he was awarded an honorary doctorate 

by the University of Cairo: "If we want to build a united Africa, we must 

make certain it will be a firmly united Africa, and therefore we must base it 

on our. common cultural traits and not on our political differences. I have 

said that there are two cleavages, two stumbling blocks to African unity. 

There is the division between English-speaking and French-speaking countries, 

and there is the division between Arab-Berbers and Negro-Africans. The latter 

seems to me the more formidable, because it is the oldest .and because it 

derives from the ambilavent nature of Africa itself." "On the one hand," he 

goes on, 11 we have to remain ourselves, and on --the other hand we must open 

ourselves to the other. This we must do in order to give and to receive. You 

must remain Arabs, otherwise you will have nothing to offer us. And when I 

say Arabs, I am not even referring to Arabism, which is a programme, ·a will to 

action; I am speaking of Arabness, that Arabness which is the hearth whence 

the virtues of the eternal Bedouin radiate. As for us, who we live south of 

the Sahara, · we must remain Negroes. And I mean precisely Negro-Africans. 

That is to say, each day we must slake our thirst at the gushing springs of 

rhythm and the image-symbol, of love and of faith. 

also be capable of receiving.••
5 

But, in giving, we must 

One may not agree with the contents of what Negritude had to offer in 

this context, but I believe people will agree with Senghor when he argues that 

"the task which the militants of Negritude have assigned themselves is the 
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task of assuming the civilizational values of the Black peoples, of bringing 

them up to date and if need be of ·fertilizing them with alien influences. 

These values must be experienced in and for oneself, but they must· be made 

real also in and for others. Only thus will the contribution of the new 

6 
Negroes to world civilization be realized." 

These concepts have been advanced during the past 25 years by several 

distinguished writers like Wale Soyinka and Ezekiel Mphahlele, who have thrown 

valuable light on the implications of these concepts for African cultural 

development. Nevertheless, the great challenge that now lies before the 

Organization of African Unity is how to ensure that these general concepts are 

translated into general policies and practices that are effectively promoted 

and institutionalized throughout Africa in the educational and particularly 

the developmental processes of the continent. 

This brings me, in f;!ct, to the issue of modernization, to science imd 

technology and their relationship with culture. It is now generally agreed 

that science and technology are unquestionably indispensable to modernization, 

and that failure to master science and technology spells an even greater· 

dependency and a dismal future for Africa in the emerging post-industrial and 

so-called information revolution now sweeping over the rest of the world; a 

revolution that is propelled by breakthroughs in such fields as 

microelectronics and microprocessors, biotechnology, satellite communication 

and imagery, and solar and renewable energy. Unquestionably, Africa is lowest 

in the scale in the growing technological gap between the developing and the 

developed countries •. On this crucial issue, I believe the OAU now has to move 

from just theoretical interest and lip service to practical co-operative and 
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sustained efforts. !1uch scientific and technological development has been 

accomplished in several Third World countries from the 30 years of 

international co-operation in research and development within the framework of 

the UN Development Decades. The experience gained from such multilateral and 

bilateral research and development efforts has led to agreement on some basic 

propositions and policy guidelines which the OAU now must seek effectively to 

transform into action. Basic science and its thorough mastery · on a 

generalized national scale is an essential first step to any meaningful 

technology acquisition, creation and transfer·. Technology is the product of a. 

very specific human activity within certain socio-economic relations and 

cultural and value systems. The so-called transfer of technology is no more 

than the· transfer of products of that technology_ .with all the values and 

lifestyles in them. The mere transfer of technologies does not lead to 

technology transfer unless one has the capacity to understand fully the 

knowledge and skills behind these techniques. Therefore, building· national 

and regional research and development systems and improving one's educational 

capability should be the major prerequisite for African countries to acquire 

effective technology and to- hold their own in these global scientific and 

technological revolutions. The cultural dimension must be constantly borne in 

mind ·and indeed integrated into research and development programmes. The 

effective application of such research in the basic sciences and engineering 

should thus go hand in hand with advances in the social sciences and the 

humanities but within a different type of relationship between scientists and 

other peoples and between the R&D systems and the productive sector. 
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This implies, first and foremost, as a sine que non for us in Africa,

co-operation among our various African countries and regions in the field of 

science and technology as well as of course with other developing countries. 

Such co-operation, while strengthening the various national ·and collective 

capabilities, should also bring about -an ·active and self-sustaining capacity· 

internationally. It is only thereby that Africans can hope to participate on 

any ultimate basis of equality in the present post-industrial and information 

revolution to which I have already referred. 

The task is therefore to harness recent advances in the new frontiers of 

science and technology so as to upgrade traditional skills and occupations. 

This challenge has been fully recognized by the UN system which has adopted 

the Cultural Decade (1988-1997), the major premise of· which is the 

indispensability of the cultural dimension in the promotion of development. I 

shall return to this subject in a few minutes. 

As the distinguished Indian scientist, Dr. M.S. Swaminathan, has well 

pointed out, "In the past, industrialization was synonymous with urbanization, 

centralization, automation and pollution. Today, it is possible to promote in 

rural. areas" 

Africa is 

(and we need no reminder that the bulk of our population in 

rural) "sophisticated agro-industrial complexes based on 

decentralized infrastructure and production techniques that will help to marry 

the techniques of science with the culture and skills of the people. Science 

and technology _are important components of the wall dividing poverty and 

prosperity. Today, there are unusual opportunities for all developing 

countrie-s, especially those bypassed by the great benefits of science and 
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technology, tci improve the quality of life of their rural and urban poor 

. 7 
through the integration of traditional and emerging technologies." 

To achieve success in all such development efforts calls for not only the 

appropriate strategies, policies and socio-cultural and political conditions. 

It requires, above all, the necessary human resources - the scientists, the· 

technologists and the scholars who can only effectively operate. within the 

necessary institutional framework such as universities and sc.ientific research 

and development institutions.· It calls for building the appropriate 

interdisciplinary networks of institutions co-operating on a national and 

regional basis to develop the research and training capabilities of our 

continent. This is an important and in fact an overriding challenge ·for the . 

OAU. 

Africa is a continent well endowed with natural resources, yet the least 

developed region as its present crisis shows. In the Lagos Plan of Action for 

Economic Development in Africa, our OAU leaders have clearly recognized 

Africa's s·pecial needs which require particular attention and concentration. 

They have singled out the.glaring lack of appropriate research and development 

institutions of the requisite calibre and resources and Africa as one of the 

major factors for Africa's relative backwardness among the developing 

countries and for its declining output in all key sectors and especially for 

the failure to achieve national food security systems such as Asian countries 

have been able to build. Seven years have passed since then, and it is now 

time to put the Plan of Action into action. 

The requisite initiatives, therefore, must now be strongly undertaken 

under the auspices of the OAU. One such step is the Regional Food and 
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Nutrition Project which the UN University and the Association of African 

Universities are jointly undertaking with African institutions. Another major 

effort is the proposed United Nations University's Institute for Natural 

Resources for Africa (INRA), an initiative in response to the Lagos Plan of 

Action and to the demands of African scientists and scholars. ·Its principal 

objective is to help strengthen existing national and regional institutions 

and enable them to operate at a higher level so as to make a real contribution 

to the effective use and management of the continent's rich natural resources. 

As INRA's prospectus puts it, and I quote, "The plight of the continent ca11·s 

not only for immediate disaster relief but also for sustained medium- and 

long-term scientific and technological research and training development 

efforts."8 One must here commend such initiatives as the recent establishment 

of the African Academy of Sciences and the Brazzaville Conference of African 

Scientists sponsol'ed by the OAU in 1987. These encouraging steps r:eed to be 

strongly supported by the OAU. 

As I have already observed, the United Nations General Assembly 

proclaimed on the 8th of December 1986 the World Decade for Cultural 

Development which will be officially inaugurated this year and will end in 

1997 shortly before the year 2000. The adoption of this Cultural Decade gives 

very strong recognition to the decisive role which culture is s·een to play in 

the promotion of development. Greater emphasis is to be placed on the 

cultural dimension in the developmental process and in the stimulation of 

creative skills and cultural life in general as an essential ingredient. for 

any progress in such development activities. 
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How can Africa benefit from this global effort to broaden the definition 

of culture and place it at the centre of development? What part will Africa 

play in this "new moral and social contract" that would remedy the 

shortcomings and failures - of a certain narrow conception of economic 

development? As Unesco' s A Practical Guide to the World Decade for Cultural 

Development, 1988-97 puts it: "Henceforward, the individual is no longer 

considered as a mere 'agent of progress'; he' or she must be seen as an 

integral whole ·within the society o~ which he or she is an active member and 

the raison d'etre."9 

Unesco, in order to give concrete form to this programme, has worked out 

four major objectives in its plan of action which seeks to acknowledge the 

cultural dimension in development, assert and enhance cultural identities, 

broaden participation in cultural life, and promote .international cultural 

co-operation. Unesco foresees that, as the !!~c!?.-:!e adve!lces, member states 

will work out specific programmes and implement these in co-operation also 

with international organizations involved. The question, therefore, to be 

asked, is how the OAU and its various agencies can participate effectively in 

helping to place culture at the centre of African development and in the 

efforts to achieve the integration between traditional and the modern 

processes which are essential for its advancement into the twenty-first 

century. Again, as the Practical Guide puts it, " ••• it is recognized that 

true growth must go hand in hand with respect for the environment and for the 

quality of life •... Wastage of energy is considered harmful and greater account 

is being taken of the quality of human relationships as well as individual and 

community lifestyles. In developing countries, the desire to combine 
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progress, justice and solidarity with respect for specific cultural values has 

become increasingly clear." 10 

The question then is: how can the African states within the framework of 

the OAU move from theory to praxis, from concept to actual effective 

implementation? That is one of the challenges that now lies ahead and I hope 

that this conference will devote some time in looking into specific ways in 

which the OAU can take advantage of this Cultural Decade and .help to marry the 

development process with the cultural foundations of the continent. 

This international conference is . surely not the occasion to set out a 

detailed educational and cultural blueprint for the programme of action of 

what our governments must undertake in concrete specific terms within the 

framework of the Cultural Decade; but it is necessary to establish as soon as 

possible for . the various countries of the continent priorities for the most 

cost-effective means of achieving immediate relief and medium- and long-term 

solutions ·to the socio-economic, political and, above all, cultural dilemma in 

which the continent finds itself; and it must build up the capacity to 

implement such strategies without delay. 

To conclude these remarks, I would reiterate what I said in my opening 

remar_ks, that we Africans, in northern, western, eastern and southern Africa, 

must as a first requisite draw upon our common historical reawakening to see 

ourselves as first and foremost Africans; as a people within a continent of 

infinite ethnic and linguistic diversity but possessed of an underlying common 

cultural and historical solidarity; not as Anglophones, not as Francophones, 

not as Lusiphones nor Arabphones or whatever, but as "Africaphones" with a 

common African identity and solidarity. Only thus can we in Africa cease to 
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continue to live in a state of unconsciousness and alienation and begin to use 

our own human· roots instead. of, as now, the. roots of others. Accordingly, 

pride of place must be given by our various African governments and peoples in 

any development strategy for the long term economic, social and political 

renaissance of Africa to enhancing the role and work of the various men and· 

women and institutions and organizations that promote the cultural heritage of 

the continent in all its diversity and richness. Creativity in all the 

various aspects of life, in our values, in our beliefs, in our hopes and 

aspirations·, is an important and essential factor in the African development 

process. It is not an either/or solution but a holistic strategy on the basis 

of which Africa can hope to take its rightful place in the comity of nations 

on an interdependent globe in the twenty-first century. 
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The OAU's Achievements and Problems 

The retebr.ration of the 25th anniversary of its foundiwl is an 
ocr.asion to recall what the African linity Orqanization ha.s achieved and 
ralrutate what more it still has to achieve. 

The OAU is a politira!ly powerful organization. Referring to 
vot inq in the General Assembly of .the lini led Nations, a ranking US 
official made an i ltustrative description in his bitter complaint that 
the third world conntries, like a bulldozer, had crushed everything. on 
its way across the international community. Much of it should be. 
attrib~ted to the OAU. Whenever its member stales lake a move on 
certain African questions in the liN general Assembly, the other third 
world countries are at ways readily to fall in with them, thus 
constituting a formidable force for the Western countries to deal with. 
Even 
third 

in making its policy toward Africa, almost evecy one of the other 
world countries would took up to the OAli and see what stance it 

had taken and take it as something referential. 

Ever since its founding in 1963, the OAU has set decolonization of 
Africa as its goal. During the inaugural meeting of OAU Ill May 1963, 
fur instance. a special resolution on decotonization was ·adopted. 
··ondemning the forcible imposi lion of colonial and settler rule as a 
flagrant violation of the inalienable eights of the· legitimate 
inhabitants of t.he territories conce!!!~d and ratt.inq upon the 
rolonialist regimes to take immediate steps toward the granting of 
independence to the African peoples in their territories. The OAU 
reiterated this stand at the Special Committee of the UN General 
Assembly on total political freedom of Africa in Mav 19fifi, arid in the 
Lusaka Manifesto of April 1969. and on many other occasions. 

The idea of self-determination was winely upheld in Africa as well 
as in ot}Jer parts of the ~orld. National self-determination was a 
prelude to national independencE.>. And nati_onal inrlepenrlenre would 
lead to rlecolonization of whole Africa. Thanks to the efforts made by 
the OAU and the struggle waged by the peoples concerned many African 
countries have 'won their national independence orH' aft('r another since 
1963. Whole Africa is decolonized except Namibia and South Africa where 
white minorit~ rule is still in force. 
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A common qonl can sP-rve to unite di\'ersP. qroups in a crJuntr.-,; 
anri disputin'_l countries in a r-ontinBnt in a joiut fiqht. Bul, oncr. the· 
common qont is futfitted. they wi!t sooner or later fall .a1Jar1 as 
evidenced in the re~ional conflicts in Africa. The OAlJ. !akin~ the. 
maintenance of unity amonq the African Countries as its ohtiqation, hns 
set up many committees to condu(t reacefttl IIequt.iations between the 
conflictinq parties, with a view to sotvinq their problems. 

The 0,-\[ and its member st.ates also turned their attention to the 
economic front. In 19?9. the Southern African Development Coordinntion 
Conference \i'as ratted and a reqional uro1~ram of action was adont~d. and 
then in JYBO. the Laqos summit was held and a continental pruqrrim of 
action was passed 

The 0.-\U and its memher states have rione ever.vthinq 
tryi119 to llriitQ peace and prosperity to tlte co~tinent_ Bt1t 
historical" background anrl severe cirrumstances, some old 
remain while some new oues have ocrured. with which the (l.~t: 

preoccupied. 

South 
problem of 

Afrirn-'s aparthe-id problem remains 
Sotilll African orrupation of Nantihia_ 

unsolved. 

llOssihle-. 
because o.f 

problems 
has heen 

The Botlta 1·eqime carri~d ottt tltree-pronqrd operatiott. First. it 
staqed somr political rrforms. hopinq to purify the !Hark m<1iorit:.-. 
Secondl.v, it indiscriminate\~' slauqhterrd the black people who s\nqed 
demoristrntions. Tl1irdly. it repeatedly ntade attempts to etimirtate ll1r 
African National Co1tqress tltat has ~ll a\OJtq fottQ!tt against ~p~r1hPirl 

nnrl ,.,·hilt? minority rule, and the ~~outh West Afrira Peoplr-'s 
Orqaniznt ion th<1t hns all atonq fonqht for the independrnre of \:1mihia. 
South Afri,:n r\'f.'!l repented!~' sent its troops into its IH'iqhll\J1trinq 
couillries in \wt pursuit of tlH' A~·;['nnd thr S\,i,o\PO. The Botha rr~1imr':·, 

thref~~rron~JPd oprrat ion WtlS 1ie:o:iqnr.d to ronsot idate i t"s whi tc minori i_v 
rule in ~:~uuth :\fri~~a and t!qhten its o, .. ,-11p01tion of Nnmihia. But :h'' 
l1\nrk pl'Ot'lr> 'liPrr morr infuri;lted than sati~;fird .,.~·ith :hr p.olili!'(l\ 

reform:-: that ha\"e krnt apartheid untouchPd. They sta~;r.d one 
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drmonstratioJl after an81iter. ker]Jiit4 tl1e SottlJI Africaii to1:ietv !1oi linq. 
Thr. indiscriminat'e slau(lhterinq of black people and repeated invasion 
of the Jleiqhbourinq rou11lrie;:; by South Africri further 011traqed vwrtd 
pul.rl ic opinion. 

The OAU, supported hy other third world countries. calls for a 
comprehensive_ and mandatory sanction a~ainst South Africa in order to 
force it to submit to internal and external demand. But the thirrl world 
countries had hatl-no rrtatiuns to spr.ak of with SOuth Africa. So their 
resolute stand 011 sanctions could not be made a direct leverage on 
Pretoria. The. Western countries. especiallY the United Slates. that had 
hnd rlose relations witlt Pretoria wottla not comply under one pretext 
after another. The Uni trrl ~-)tales vip·,.;ed the Pretoria -reqime as the only 
country it could rely on in the re~i·on in its riv·alry with the Soviet 
l.inion_ It refused to impose sanctions on South Africn on the !,1rountl 
that it would have helpe.d thr white riCJhtists qet into pov.=er, thus 
derrensin~ l 1.S. influence over South :\frica white increasiHq ~;oviet 
irifluence over Soutlt Africa's neiqhbottriJlq countries. Only when 
internal and cxter!Inl pressure had increased to an unbearal,le denree 
rlid tl1e Western cOttrttries impose sanctiOJlS on South Afri(a, bttt tl1ey 
are very selective and mi trl. 

Anyhow, the whcile process does intlicate· that the hestern I'Otmtries 
are not immune to prcssttre as one miqht imagine. Pretoria seems certain 
to qo· on with its hrutal activities in view of the situation in the 
re~ ion. ·That could be a help, so to speak. from an advecse direction. 
To qet a conprehensive and mandatory sanction miqht be impossible. lnd 
mure severe sanctions tlwn present ones can he hoped for. 

South Afrir:a was cm importRnt worlrl supplier of strateqic and 
pre1:tou~ ruinernls. lts i~olation, the stuqr~ish international qrowth, 
the numerous strikes rmd demonstrations within the reqime along with 
the more or tess roordirtale1! sanctions could have l1aJ a tellirlq tJlow 011 
South African er:onomy and hrOllflht. the reqime to heel. B11t as a matter 
of faft. that is not thr. rnse. It snqqP.sts __ that a thorouqlt ~tudv shoulrl 
he made- of the nratter. 
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11 

the OAli and its member states most miqht be the fact 
been in the _qrip of an aqqravating deiJ1 crisis rver 
1980s. Its tot at debt. offici at and commericat. 

disastrous portion of$200 billion in 193_6. Its total 
accounted for 54 perce~t of its !~tat GDP. The ratio 
debt service averaged about 40 perce~t of its export 

earninqs. For 22 low-income countr~es in sub-Sahara Africa, this ratio 
avcraqed 55 percent. and in many cases exceeded 100 percent. In fact. 
rlebt service payments ber:ame so unmanaqeable that many countriPs 
stopped payments attoqelher. The situation will turn for the worse if 
alt foreseeable factors are taken into account. 

\liortd demand for Africa's raw materials has been tow and wi It he 
getting tower in view of the declining growth rates in the Western 
countries. Africa wi 11 be further affected when a recession in I he 
Western countries sets in. As a result. the prices of Africa's raw 
materiats.are bound to fall lower. 

In such a financial and economic situation, Africa is offered and 
is to be offered many debt relief measures, itlrtudinq setectivr 
cancellation of debt. reschedulinq of official debts. application of 
ton9er grace-and maturity periods anrl tower _int~rest rates on condition 
that the debtor countries undertake structural adjustments. But att 
these debt relief measure• seem to fatt far short of adequacy, 
especially to the most debt-distressed countries. To them. what is 
needed is an over-at! delJt re-lief measure, inrtudinq selective 
cancellation of debt, conversion of debt into investment, loans into 
qrants, le.nqtheninq of repayment periods, inte.rrsl ratr cuts, and 
ensurance of inflow of financi1'11 n·:;;JlHce·:-:;-_ But it sounds qood but is 
hard and _even impossible to IIHI1crial izr. The creditors can not be 
e.,pecterl to do atl that the debtors w'nt them to. 

What Africa fares seems to t~~ a rump!ex prohtem. Besides tl1e 
alleviation of present debt hurnden and ensurance of inflow of forei(Jll 
financial resourc('S, Afrir-a has to deal with ho\'i to revitalize its 
£>conomies. to increas'e its tr<H1e and to hreak further fall of prices of 
its raw materials th(lf miqJJt be raused hy declinin·q qrowth rates in 
Western ~OUJJtries. 
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I I is clear 
ins! i lul;~ eau 

accepted that 

that ~odwt Westrrn.countries ;tnd international finanriat 
offer uwnot mrrt <1!! Africa's rrquirements. it is 

rconomir 
suqqested 

the debt problem should he solved in the context of 
deYetopment iilld cooperalio!l. But the structural adjustments 

or imposed bv the International Monetary Fund ann Wor)d Bank 
on many :Hrican countri€'s have so fllr )HOY1~d Hot to he so satisfarliJr,·. 
So other ways have to he sou~ht, in cnmhiJlati'on with strengtheninq 
economic ~ooper~tion amonq African countries. econnmic coOperatiqn that 
was initiated at the Laqos Summit_ 

Tl1e Western market for Africa's raw nrateriats has beer1 shrinkirrq_ 
Therefore. the third world market mioht as we\\ be explored to see 
wlrether ·it can he expanded_ To hri11q Sutilh-So!Ith cooperation closer 
could not ·only mean an increase of trade amonq the third world 
countries, 
materials. 

thus breakinq further fall of nrices of Africa's ra" 
httt could also mean a help to stimti\Bte Africa's economi~s. 

The debt criSIS is wide~spread in the third world. it miqht hrinn, 
the third world countries to~ether. B11t that does not mean all debtor 
colmtries in .the third world can see eye to eve with each other on the 
ntnlter of deht. There are many categories of debtor countries_ Tltose 
rlehto.r countries that are cap"abte of Jeht service payments are more 
interested in an ensured inflow of financial resources than in the debt 
rt>\ief measures that mi 0ht hinder the inflow. Whereas those debtor 
countries that have difficulties in repayino their debts are interested 
in both debt relief m~asures and inflow of financial resU11rces. 

In North-Sobth dia\oque. the orohlem of debt should take a 
prontinetlt place on the agenda. I-f tl1e del~tor countries of the sntne 
category can take an unified stand. it miqht strengthen their !1and in 
the dia\oque. 
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DEVELOPMENT AID AS AN OBSTACLE TO SELF-DEVELOPMENl 

* * * * *' 

The experience of the African continent since its 

independence indicates that the African countries have not yet 

found an appropriate approach to ensure a steady economic and 

socio-cultural development so as to secure a minimal well being 

for their population and to guarantee a reasonable degree of 

independence. This is an incontestable fact which African 

governments have officially recognized. This is what we can read 

in the report of the OAU Council of Ministers of 1980 <XXXI 11 

Rev.1, p 27): 

•Analysant les resultats des strategies de 
develappeaoent, suivies jusqu•a present par les 
pays africains, les delegues ant .entre que ces 
strategies n•ont abouti qu•a .. intenir I•Afrique 
dans un etat de sous-devel os)p~t et: dans une 
dependance excessive vis-a-vis de l•ext.rieur." 

It is difficult to be more explicit about the failure of the 

developaent models followed by Africa. The above assessment is 

alo;o a clear condemnation of the prograliiCIIIHi of development aid and 

technical assistance._ The tone of the report of the Council of 

Ministers wa& made even stronger by the Heads of State& of the OAU 

during the Monrovia Summit <1979) in a "Declaration of Commitment 

on the directing principles to be respected and the measures to be 

taken in favor of national • and_ collective self-reliance for 

economic and social development ••• u. 

AID ~ SELF DEVELOPMENT 1 M. ELMANDJRA, 04-1987 
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This Declaration is unique in the annals of inter-african 

cooperation. It opts for an endogenous development within the 

framework of collective self-reliance with economic integration as 

the key objective without forgetting the protection of human 

rights and the importance of democratic lib@rties. The last 

operative paragraph of the the D@Claration called for the holding 

of the first African Economic Summit which took place in Lagos in 

1980 and led to the adoption of the Lagos Plan of Action. 

This brief historical background was simply .,@ant to point out 

that the Africans. at all levels of responsibility and in all 

fields of comp'etence. are very conscious of the foailure of a 

strategy of development which is essentially extroverted and which 

is 'fully dependent on developn>ent aid. They have altiU thought out 

alternative options such as those in the Plan of Action of Lagos 

which raised many hopes in Africa not so .uch about its 

&Ubstantive content but because it represented the expression of a 

• continental political will to bring about a radical change in 

develop.ent strategies and to give concrete .. aning to the concept 

of .. self-reliance••. 

These expectations were unfortunately short-lived for 

internal as well as external reasons. One need not dwell on how 
~ ~~ 

the Lagos Plan of Action was received by some of~aajor providers 

of development aid. Some of them went to the.ext.nt of aaking a 

special report and proposing another plan for Africa. The African 

countries who were &eeking external financial rwsources had to 

abide by the views of the "donors" and had to forget about the 

prioritieo; of the Lagos Plan of Action. 

,, AID ~ SELF DEVELOPMENT 2 M. ELMANDJRA. 04-1987 
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No African country was ready nor willing to translate into 

its national plans the strategy, content or spirit of the Plan of 

Action of Lagos. Putting an end to the economic balkanization of 

Africa is a proposition that suits neither the national leadership 

nor, much less so, the non African institutions deep·ly involved 

with development aid in Africa. The international economic 

situation and the droughts of the early eighties did not 

facilitate things. 

The image of Africa became that of a continent ridden by 

famine and misery. Worldwide compassion and charity 

hitched their wagons to the development aid train. In the space of 

six years the position of the African countries ·was completely 

transformed. The culmination of this change was the Special 

Session of the U.N. General Assembly on Africa held in New York in 

Hay 1986 at the request of the African countri.l!!s themselves. It 

was the first time, in the history of the United Nations, that a 

special session of a General Assembly wa& convened to deal with 

the problems of a continent. 

What a regression from the atmosphere of dignity, 

determination and hope of the Lagos Economic Summit of 1980 to the 

absence of &l!!lf-assurance, an outright dependency quite close to 

mendicity, a lack of conviction, a superficial pity, blunt 

hypocrisy .and even bad faith which characterized the U.N. Special 

Session on Africa. It was quite difficult for any African to feel 

proud on that occasion. Even the rare African leaders who were 

making triumphant statement& about the result.. of the meet"ing 

could not hide their uneasiness. 

AID L SELF DEVELOPMENT 3 1'1. ELHANDJRA, 04-1987 
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The key word of the meeting was the 11 realism 11 which tt-. .. 

Africans had shown in the plan they were presenting ·<the African 

Programme for the Economic Recovery of Africa) for the period 

1986-1990 representing a total expenditure of $ 128 bi 11 ion 

dollars of which they were.ready to Tinance $ 82 billions (647.·) 

and were seeking a total international contribution of $ 46 

billions - that is about $ 9 billion dollars per year. The 

Africans received many compliments for their approach <including 

their "sound" revision of the targets of the Lagos Plan of Action> 

but many more lessons on how they should go about their 

development but no firm commitment as to the objectives for which 

the Assembly was convened. 

The harsh political !"e3.lities -:!+ the international "ysb•m, 

the cold facts of the prevailing international 

economic order, the vested interests of the bilateral schemes and 

the crisis which .ultilataral cooperation has been undergoing, 

these last few years, -d• it quite apparent that the •new 

reali.stic• African approach MOUld be applauded but would not 1-d 

to any operational results. 

Even if these meager AIIIOWlts W&re -de available they would 

not in any -y solve the econ0111ic and aocial probl.... of Africa. 

The inherent fallacy which ia at the root of the development 

process concerns the role and function of Naid•. Until a country 

has endogenously reached a minimal level of development, through 

its own means, it can not benefit equitably from programmes of 

economic cooperation calling for important external financial 

inputs. 
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The difficulty in Africa is that many of its national 

entities do not have the sufficient critical mass (population and 

resources) nor an economy of scale to enable them to develop in a 

self-reliant manner: half of the African countries have 

populations of less than 5 million people and only two· countries 

have populations of more than SO millions. The only option left 

for the survival of a good number of African countries is 

"develop111ent aid" which in many instances amounts to a subsidy to 

stay afloat. 

It has become very • if not impossible, for 

countries which are not part of economic groupings of more than 

100 111illion people to ensure a sustainable economic growth. The 

building up of these regional and sub-regional groupings, which 

was called for in the Lagos Plan of Action, is a difficult task 

which .ust overcome political and economic obstacles not to speak 

of powerful vested interests. 

In the light of what has preceded let us see, now, Nhy 

•develop1MH1t aid•, as unditrstood and practiced today is an 

obstacle to the economic. and &OCial development of Africa. 

1. The results of the last quarter of a century of developMent 

aid to Africa speak of themselves when one sees the present state 

of underdevelopment of the Continent. 

2. The reliance on external sources of aid has encouraged the 

MAintenance of economic and social structures inherited from the 

colonial period which are in themselves obstacles to development 

because they reinforce dependency. 

· A ID &< SELF DEVELOPMENT 5 11. ELI1ANDJRA, 04-1987 
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3. Development aid discourages innovative and creative solut:iu•s 

including the fo~mulation of development modelB more attuned to 

the needs of the countries conce~ned. 

4. The p~og~amming, administe~ing and monito~ing of development 

aid lead, quite often to inte~ventions in the f~ee choice of 

economic policies of countries and restrict the flexibility of 

thei~ plans. 

5. As a politico-technocratic p~ocess, development aid, does not 

allow for a pa~ticipato~y app~oach and excludes those to whom the 

aid is destined ~rom fo~mulating thei~ needs. 

6. Development aid has become a businass on its own with itB 

sponsors and clients, its managers and supervisors, itB experts 

&nd consultants, its suppliers and custooners all constituting a 

ch.ain of solidarity tohich is not always corrup.tion-proof. 

7. As the greatest proportion of develop_,t aid is of a 

.bilateral nature the •receivers•• dispose of li•it.ed fr1Htd0111 of 

aov...nt and become inevitably, at one point or another, 

constrained by the pressures of the "donors" in areas which extend 

fa~ beyond economic cooperation. 

8. Development aid does not facilitate inter-african cooperation 

even in the instances of the regional projects which are very 

limited in numbe~. 

• 

9. Development aid is not conducive to South-South cooperation. 
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10. Development aid excludes the fields which have become the key 

factors of economic development such as the advanced technologies 

or includes them under schemes of "technological transfer.. which 

simply means the sale of produ.cts. They thus contribute to the 

accentuation of the "North-South" gap. 

One could go on with such an inventory of reasons which show 

how development aid, voluntarily or involuntarily, has become one 

of the main causes of the underdevelopment of Africa. I have on 

purpose avoided challenging the very concept of development "a-id" 

because one can easily show, and this has been done many times 

over including by the present author, that in straight accounting 

it is the "receivers" who are really aiding the "donors" in terms 

of flow of financial resources. 

In conclusion, I sincerely believe, that Africa does not 

stand any serious chance of developing economically and socially 

unless it stops relying on aid and opts for a new development 

.adel based on self~•lp and· inter-african inteoration. It would 

thus not only dRVBlop but would also enter a new age of dignified, 

efficient and enriching international cooper .at ion with no 

.. recai vers" and no • donors" . 
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Mr. Chainnan, 

Your Excellencies, ladies and gen.tlemen. 

I would like to seize this opportunity of the O.A.U. 25th Anniversary 

to extend on behalf of the High Commissioner for .Refugees and UNHCR Branch 

Office. in the Arab Republic of Egypt our sincere felicitations, wishing 

your conference successful and positive achievements. 

I am quite certain that O.A.U. is the closest organization to the 

refugee plight and has cooperated with the High Commissioner in finding 

satisfactory solutions for refugee problems. 

You will recall that the High Commissioner, Mr. Jean-Pierre Hocke, 

had raised in. his statement to the.38th Session of the Executive Committee 

of the High Commissioner's Programme in October 1987, four major observations 

concerning difficulties with which today's refugees are currently being 

faced. I would like to share with you the following topic excerpts from 

his statement: 

refugees are increasingly obliged to reside and wait in first 

asylum countries for longer periods of time; 

old and ne'v crises continue to multiply the number of refugees; 

refugees and asylum-seekers areknocking at the doors of an 

increasing number of countries in all continents: 

there is a growing tendency for refugees to be confused with 

economic migrants. 

The combination of these four factors has res~lted in a "fear" of 

refugees and increasing hostility and mistrust towards them. This has in 

turn led to the adoption of restrictive and unilateral measures, and the 

real danger of a progressive erosion in the principle of asylum, which will 

paralyse, if unchecked, every possibility of international co-operation 

and burden-sharing. 

To reverse this trend and to undo this stagnation, I have mentioned 

th~ UNHCR will attempt, on the one hand, vigorously to pursue the search 

for durable soluti~ns - volLJ~tary reJlatriation, local integration and 

resettlement - and on the other, to go beyond emergency aid for long-

stayers in first asylu~·countries. hie will pursue these goals by 
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promoting co-operation among countries who ought to contribute decisively 
toward this end. 

Where then do we stand today and what progress has been achieved? 

Concerning voluntary repatriation, 250,000 refugees returned home 
during 1986 and 1987, either through UNHCR assistance or spontaneously. 
This includes, particularly, mass returnee movements to Chad, Ethiopia 
and Uganda which, I am encouraged to note, partly offset new challenges 
in Africa. Among these challenges is the serious situation in Southern 
Africa which causes me great concern. It is my hope that the proposed 
convening of an international conference on this situation, under the 
auspices of the Organization of African Unity, the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations and UNHCR, will lead to concrete steps to alleviate 
the plight of refugees in that region. 

Included in the global voluntary repatriation effort has been the 
return, under UNHCR auspices, of a few thousand refugees to El Salvador, 
Guatemala and Nicaragua. I am pleased to inform you that the number of 
refugees who have repatriated during the first nine months of this year 
already exceeds the total for all of 1986. With the recent opening of 
new and additional UNHCR offices in these three countries,· we will be in 
an even better position to monitor reintegration programmes and ensure 
the well-being of future repatriates. · 

These accomplishments are important in that they underline the 
viability and the reality of voluntary repatriation even after years of 
temporary· residence in countries of first asylum. While the number of 
repatriates is still modest compared to the total refugee population 
throughout the world, the success of voluntary repatriation emphasizes 
above all the need for: political will on the part of the governments 
concerned to achieve this vital solution. 

We should also bear in mind that a peaceful solution to the 
conflicts in Afghanistan and Kampuchea would allow five to six million 
refugees to return home under the same conditions of security and 
dignity. With respect to the Afghan situation, the largest single 
caseload of refugees in the world has faced an uncertain future for 
nearly eight years. The hospitality and generdSity with which the 
Governments of Pakistan and the Islamic Republic of Iran have received 
these refugees during this period remains greatly appreciated. While 
assistance and self-sufficiency programmes continue satisfactorily, the 
urgency and neces-sity of meeting all the needs of Afghan refugees cannot 
be emphasi~ed enough. These refugees, the majority of whom are women and 
children, deserve the earliest possible po-litical settlement that would 
allow them to return home. In this connection, I should reiterate my 
hope that the ongoing efforts by the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations will lead to a political resolution of the Afghan conflict. 

Another concrete illustration of UNHCR' s readiness to assist in 
voluntary repatriation, assuming the necessary political will by 
governments exists, can be cited with respect to refugees from Laos in 
Thailand, who comprise nearly half of the entire caseload in South-East 
Asia. While voluntary repatriation has not been the exclusive durable 
solution for this caseload, it is clear that· it will have to be a major 
one in the future. A related issue is that of the so-called screened-out 
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persons from Laos presently in Thailand which must also be addressed by 
the two Governments concerned. My Office will . nevertheless continue to 
contribute to efforts in resolving the prevailing impasse. Of course, it 
is understood that once both governments have reached an understanding on 
the return of these persons to their country of or1g1n, the same 
condition of a dignified and safe return would also apply to them. 

A slightly varying shade of UNHCR' s assistance and contribution 
towards voluntary repatriation can also be witnessed in a nearby region, 
namely South Asia. You will recall that following the signing of an 
accord between Sri Lanka and India in July, a Memorandum of un-derstanding 
was signed in Colombo between UNHCR and the Government of Sri Lanka on 
31 August. Under the terms of this Memorandum, UNHCR would provide an 
initial two million dollars for emergency assistance to Sri Lankan Tamils 

-who have returned home from India as well as some internally displaced 
persons. While it may be premature to predict what effect current events 
may have on Sri Lankan Tamil asylum-seekers in other countries, UNHCR is 
ready to· play a cons true t i ve role, within the terms of its mandate, 
whenever invited to do so. 

My comments on local integration will be very brief, though this 
should not be seen as a reduced commitment to pursue this durable 
solution when and where feasible. The reality is nevertheless that 
except in a number of African countries, China and Mexico where it has 
been applied in an exemplary manner, local integration has been the least 
utilized durable solution when seen agairist the background of our recent 
achievements in finding lasting solutions. I am aware of the political, 
economic and social difficulties th_at confront host countries and 
refugees alike when considering this option. I will refer to this 
durable solution later, when we consider the question of refugee aid and 
development. 

I should now like to say a few words on resettlement. When one 
speaks of this durable solution, one almost automatically associates it 
with the 13-year refugee legacy in South-East Asia. Resettlement has 
undeniably been the "success story" of the international community's 
commitment to find a lasting solution to the plight of Indochinese 
fleeing war, conflict and persecution. A remarkable, 1.4 million 
Indochinese have found· new homes through reset!Jlement, an almost 
unparalleled achievement by the international community. 

On the other hand, and most unfortunately, the situation also 
represents unfulfilled hopes for thousands of others still languishing in 
harsh camps, many for nearly a decade. Today some 130,000 Indochinese 
refugees under UNHCR care are still waiting in countries of transit in 
South-East Asia, with a steady stream of new arrivals continuing to join 
them. 

All of this points to the pressing need to exert renewed and 
decisive efforts to address the root causes of the continued outflow of 
refugees and to explore 
opportunities will continue 
longer exist. 

other solutions. Otherwise,· 
to diminish and perhaps at 

resettlement 
one stage no 

My recent mission to South-East Asia reir>forced my conviction that 
countries of resettlement; transit and origin must urgently agree on a 

--------
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"package" of understandings in which each would shoulder its proper 
responsibilities towards the attainment of a durable solution. UNHCR has 
conducted, during the course of the past year, extensive consultations 
with countries belonging to each of these three groups. We must now 
reach a global consensus of views and strategies if we intend to. pursue 
our achievements and, indeed, to go beyond them. 

In the course of my recent visit to the Socialist Republic of Viet 
Nam, I had the opportunity to raise such matters with the highest 
authorities of that country. I noted with satisfaction the commitment to 
the Orderly Departure Programme and the resolution of procedural problems 
which should allow this recently troubled programme to regain its desired 
momentum in the coming months. More importantly, I view this programme 
not merely as a channel for legal departures but as a context for 
dialogue for broader humanitarian issues. It is this latter potential 
that needs to be further explored in order to address the wider 
implications of the continued outflow. 

I should now like to turn to the subject of our informal 
consultations with European governments, which have been under way for 
some time. These consultations encompass issues concerning the granting 
of asylum, resettlement and voluntary repatriation: the granting of 
asylum for those who have arrived directly in Europe and North America; 
resettlement from countries of transit for those who are considered to be 
eligible; and finally the study of the modalities for possible 
repatriation, when the time comes. 

UNHCR's preoccupations in this domain can be summarized as 
follows. First, governments should not attempt to solve the problem 
of refugees through the promulgation of measures and laws designed to 
control immigration. Second. it is essential to identify clearly those 
who· flee persecution· and violence and to distinguish theu, rt·om other 
migrants. Third, the rules and procedures applicable to asylum-seekers 
must be maintained intact. Fourth, all measures taken to deal with 
immigration issues should have the necessary built-in flexibility to 
safeguard the rights of asylum-seekers and refugees in search of 
protection and their access to the exercise of these rights. Fifth, what 
is the relationship between the path being pursued within the context of 
these consultations and other efforts being made tt! control immigration 
and to implement common immigration standards? 

Nevertheless, I should like to underline some of the encouraging 
progress that has already been made in the context of the European 
consultations. First and foremost there has been a general recognition 
of the complexities of the present situation. In addition, a greater 
awareness has developed that a collective approach will create the 
necessary conditions for solutions, and that unilateral action is 
creating a bottleneck or merely passing the problem to a neighbour. This 
point is further reflected in related deliberations taking place in other 
European forums, which is of course a most posi-tive development. 
Moreover, it is widely accepted that the delicate situation of countries 
of transit, whose burden continues to increase, must be taken into 
consideration. 

All this work must now rapidly lead to ·concrete action which will 
underline the principle of burden-sharing with the first asylum countries 

';-
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and which will allow the transit countries of South-East Asia and the 
Middle East to continue to do their part. Again concerted action by all 
concerned will be required to negotiate further progress beyond that 
already attained by the European consultations. UNHCR will continue 
energetically to play its proper role. The accord concluded in Sri Lanka 
in July demonstrates once again, as was the case with South American 
refugees in the early 1980's, that any asylum being sought could very 
well be of a temporary nature. 

This problem I:"aises the larger issue of international protection, 
which as you know, is the primordial task entrusted to the Office. 
While we recognize that the character of the present-day protection 
problem is increasingly fluid and complex, UNHCR remains vigilant to the 
need to respond to any undermining of its international protection 
res pons ibil i ties. Our consultations with governments and other partners 
have been predicated on the humanitarian and universal nature of my 
Office's competence and the body of relevant international law that 
provides the legal underpinnings of UNHCR's competence. 

Last week during the meetings of the Sub-Committee of the Whole on 
International Protection we witnessed some vivid and indeed memol:"able 
examples of the intel:"national community's ability to !:"each consensus on a 
numbel:" of significant pl:"otection concerns, notably on the vital item of 
Milital:"y and AI:"med Attacks on Refugee Camps and Settlements. The 
intemational community had been waiting in anticipation of this event 
fol:" a long time. I should like to take this oppoi:"tunity to congl:"atulate 
all those who have, th!:"ough theil:" efforts ovei:" the years and pal:"ticula!:"ly 
dul:"ing the past few weeks, helped b!:"ing this to fi:"uition. I am confident 
that with the endorsement of these conclusions during the Plenal:"y, we 
wii.:i. have tak:en " ~;iant step in the vital task ... of protecting r.;fugees who 
find themselves in zones of conflict or in situations of great 
vulnerability. 

In fact, the agenda of the Sub-Commit tee and its related 
documentation, including the Note on International Protection, provide a 
comprehensive indication of the protection issues confl:"ont i ng the 
Office. It is, of course, my intention to work closely with governments 
to enhance their protection capacities, without losing sight of the High 
Commissioner's unique responsibility to look beyond warrow considerations 
to global humanitarian ones. The consensus reached by the Sub-Committee 
last· week on refugee children is one example of our ability to work 
successfully towards such goals . 

. 
An illustration of UNHCR's willingness to assume the physical 

protection of refugees in areas of conflict through active consultations 
with governments and timely solutions-oriented assistance can be cited in 
Central America. Our efforts in this region received a significant boost 
with the renewed willingness· on the part of governments to take 
humanitarian considerations into account, which was already evident last 
year. This has now culminated in the signing of the Peace Agreement of 
Guatemala by the Heads of State of five countPies in the region on 
7 August. It was most _gratifying to note the accord's numerous 
references to the fate and well-being of r·efugees, including their 
protection, .. and. the specific recognition o-f UNHCR' s necessary role in 
this process. It w~s only five months. ago that I convened a Consultative 
Group of six personalities in Geneva to discuss solutions to the problems 
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of •efugees in Cent•al America. I am pleased to note that thei• 
•ecommendations, which include a •egional confe•ence in 1988 to fo•mulate 
conc•ete solutions, have been well •eceived by gove•nments of the a•ea. 
While I am awa•e of the obstacles befo•e .us, I have eve•y •eason to 
believe that the. p•esent openness to humani tadan problems exp•essed by 
the gove•nments conce•ned will be taken advantage of to fu•the• the cause 
of •efugees in the •egion. 

In desc•ibing the range of the Office's cur•ent p•otection conce•ns 
and actions, I am awa•e that questions have been •aised ove• the. yea•s, 

·both within and outside the Office, •eguding the scope, natti•e. extent 
and means of ca[Tying out UNHCR's intecnational p•otection function for 
•efugees. That this should be the case is only natu•al, since answe•s to 
these questions •elate to the specific needs of pe•sons ~eeking asylum o• 
•efugee status. As these needs va•y, so must the solutions. The content 
of inte•national protection thus cannot be static. It changes with time, 
circumstances and the rteeds of its beneficia•ies. 

I need ha•dly •eite•ate that inte•national p•otection provides the 
basic raison d'etre fo• my Office. All our othe• functions, including 
the search for solutions must, the•efo•e, relate to this basic 
objective. In fact, the Statute of the Office specifically states that 
one means of p•otecting •efugees is th•ough pcoviding solutions fo• 
them. The•efo•e ou• constant endeavou•s to attain solutions for refugees 
are integ•al to our overall p•otection effort. 

UNHCR is aware of the fact that while solutions a•e found for some 
refugees, new. refugee problems continue to ad se across the wo•ld. As 
indicated in my Aide Memoi•e of 10 July 1987 to members of the Executive 
Committee, over 600,000 new •efugees have a•dved on the scene dudng the 
past 12 to 18 months, joining the existing 12 million o• so in first 
asylum countries. 

To tackle these challenges tho•oughly, efforts have been made 
dudng 1986-87 to go beyond the p•ovision of emergency aid. I have 
stated on nume•ous occasions that UNHCR must react to •efugee crises with 
a st•ategy that combines effective eme•gency •esponse, the establishment 
of basic secvices and timely action to pu•sut! ,income-genecating 
activities which will promote self-reliance. This approach, applied 
rapidly, would address the needs of both the refugees and the host 
country fo• whom the p•olonged presence of the refugees means additional 
economic and social stcains. Acco•dingly, my Office has sought to 
•einfo•ce in action the connection between •efugee. aid and development 
-schemes. We have maintained close contact with both mult !lateral and 
bilate•al development agencies active in countdes hosting •efugees, so 
as to integ•ate, whe•eve• possible, the cefugee population into the 
mainst•eam of national development activities. In this way a g•adual 
phasing out of UNHCR assistance can take place as the baton is 
effectiVely gcasped by development agencies. 

Ou• collaboration with the Wo•ld Bank has continued with the 
inaugu•ation of the second phase of the successful income-gene•ating 
p•oject fo• the •efugee areas in ·Pakistan. A number of new initiatives 
with the Bank are unde• way in Somalia and the·Sudan. This yea• fo• the 
first time, we have explo•ed possibilities for collaboration with the 
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International Fund for Agricultural Development (!FAD) in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Somali a and Uganda. Another recent development has 
been the evolution of UNHCR's co-operation with UNDP. An agreement has 
been reached on guidelines between the two agencies to cover returnee 
programmes and an orderly phasing out of relief in favour of development 
schemes. The ICARA II process set in motion some three years ago remains 
of high priority to my Office and it is my hope that some of the 
assistance which, during the last few years has been absorbed by drought 
and famine-related programmes, wi 11 now revert to ICARA IT-type 
projects. You will recall that UNDP was designated by the relevant 
General Assembly Resolution (3.7 /197) a.s-. the .focal point for development 
activities in areas affected by the presence of refugees. 

It follows then that an increasing convergence of views will link 
all those who ought to contribute, first, to assisting host countries to 
grant asylum and, second, to the simultaneous pursuit of the three 
durable solutions. It is not because we seek an easy way out that we 
request the simultaneous contribution of all; but rather because 
experience has shown that it is only through this effort that we can go 
forward in the implemention of solutions and avoid the impression of some 
that they are the only ones shouldering the burden. This is, therefore, 
a matter of confidence and solidarity. 

The generous support of the donor countries bears testimony to the 
solidarity of the international community in providing UNHCR with the 
financial means to carry out its tasks. I am indeed indebted to the 
donor community for the support to our appeals for contributions. At 28 
September, General Programmes showed a total income of $ 297.8 mill ion 
against a revised target of $ 348.9 million, thus leaving a shortfall of 
$ 51.1 .million. or 14 per cent of the budget. As t:ar. as the Special 
Programmes are concerned, almost all 1987 acativities have been entirely 
financed. Since May, we have adjusted the budgets according to the 
actual rate of implementation and kept you regularly informed of our 
changing funding requirements. I am aware of some concerns expressed 
about the level of the 1988 projected General Programmes budget and 
should like to reiterate that, first, recent efforts undertaken to 
assess, as accurately as possible, the actual needs of refugees are 
reflected in these figures and, second, the review mechanisms now in 
place will enable us to. carry out a thorough target review early next 
year. As you know, the United Nations Auditors have been insisting for 
years on greater rigour and precision on UNHCR' s part in addressing a 
number of management deficiencies and, as you are also aware, their 
current report· reflects their appreciation of the progress being made. 
Specifically, our assessment and control capacity has been greatly 
enhanced and I am pleased to confirm that this year we anticipate a much 
higher level of obligation compared to budget than has been achieved in 
recent years. It should, therefore, be possible to reduce by a few 
million dollars the amount required for the 1988 Programme Reserve. Any 
attempt to propose further cuts on the basis of dollar figures rather 
than on the basis of assessed refugee needs would be particularly 
unfortunate at this time, when the link. between our planning and our 
implementation is so much stronger. 

Steps have been taken to discipline our travel activities to ensure 
the most co-ordinated and effective use of' our travel funds, thus 
avoiding unnecessary duplication and overlap. As a result it has already 
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been possible for us to cut an estimated$ 400,000·from our travel budget 
for 1987, as reflected in the addendum to our Progranune Support and 
Administration figures (A/AC.96/696/Add.l). I would nevertheless like to 
underline that trave.l to and from the field is vital to UNHCR's ability 
to protect refugees fully and is an integral part of our ability to be 
fully responsible and accountable to you, the international conununity. I 
should also like to confirm that the mandate of the management 
consultancy firm will have been fulfilled at the end of this year. 

The relationship between UNHCR and governments is a subject which 
is often discussed. This can be explained by the fact that governments 
have to act in respect of the rights of refugees, and that they are the 
only ones who can make possible or impossible UNHCR action in favour of 
refugees. In turn, UNHCR has a duty to intervene in all cases to remind 
parties concerned of their. obligations to correct any deviation in their 
path of action, and to search for, in conjunction with the competent 
authorities, dignified and humane solutions to the dilenuna of refugees. 
Let us not forget that UNHCR' s mandate to perform this function comes 
from the. conununi ty of States. 

While the UNHCR/government relationship is natural, necessary and 
ongoing, it is not, however, exclusive. As everyone is aware, the 
conununity of non-governmental organizations has for many years played an 
increasing role in the implementation of UNHCR assistance progranunes. 
These are organizations which have repeatedly translated the courage of 
their convictions into tangible action. Our recent efforts ·to enhance 
the ·technical capacity of UNHCR aim simply at forging a. meaningful 
partnership with our friends and at enabling us to assume fully our own 
responsibility for leadership, co-ordination and accountability. It has 
never been the ·intention of UNHCR to take over tasks which have 
traditionally been entrusted to our operational partners. Moreover, in 
many industrialized countries voluntary agencies actively participate in 
the search for viable solutions for asylum-seekers in accordance with the 
principles and procedures of refugee law. Furthermore, NGOs play an 
important role, to which UNHCR must pay tribute, in sensitizing public 
opinion and raising awareness of refugee problems. Their contribution to 
the constant dialogue that needs to be. maintained with national 
authorities cannot be under-estimated. • 

NGOs must, for their part, bear in mind the basic principles of 
impartiality, independence of action and political neutrality that serve 
to guide UNHCR i a its efforts in favour of refugees. To ensure the 
safeguarding of refugee rights, these efforts need often to be exerted 
with discretion and utmost care. 

At the same time, UNHCR wishes to state again its conunitment to 
continue to assume the leadership role which has been entrusted to it by 
the international conununi ty. The steps taken during the past 18 months 
are proof of this conuni tment. In order to succeed, we must receive the 
full and generous support of governments and NGOs, and we pledge 
ourselves to earn and to maintain this support. 

Since I sought the support of this Conunittee at its last session, 
UNHCR has attempted and accompli shed a great deal. I would 1 ike to 
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look at the problems of refugees across the world, the year 1986 has, 

1n many respects, seemed very difficult if not bleak. I believe that 

since the beginning of this year some progress has occurred. These 

.indications of progress are still very fragile and it is vital and urgent 

to reinforce. them. 

The efforts currently being made in many regions of the world to 

'promote the peaceful settlement of dispute should help UNHCR to identify 

and fulfill humanitarian opportunities, however limited they may initially 

be, which will allow. refugees to find a solution to their plight. 

I can assure you that the results achieved these last few months, 

while in some respects still modest, have triggered amongst us at UNHCR -

as many col'reagues have confirmed to me - a renewed will to persevere 

and amplify our efforts. This drive should meet and engage with the 

commitement of those States which, in one way or another, are able to help 

alleviate the refugees' plight throughout the world. The most important 

thing .is to accelerate the momentum which has begun to gather force during 

the past year. One cannot wait any longer. What is at stake is the future 

of men, women and a multitude of children who only ask to take their 

destinies back into their own hands. 

Mr. Chairman, 
• 

It is worth mentioning 1the O.A.U. Refugee Convention which has been 

one of the most generous, useful and legal international instrument per

taining to refugees, our wish is that other regional conventions follow 

the same example. 

I hope the continued cooperation between UNHCR and the O.A.U. will 

bring-peace ·and settlement to the refugee problems and give the opportunity 

to the international community to divert from emergencies to development, 

peace and dignity. 
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SPEECH BY HIS EXCELLENCY GENERAL OLUSEGUN OBASANJO FORMER 
NIGERIAN HEAD OF STATE ON THE OCCASION OF THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
ORGANISATION OF AFRICAN UNITY (OAU) IN CAIRO ON 25TH JANUARY 1988 

MR. CHAIRMAN, 

YOUR EXCELLENCIES, 

DISTINGUISHED LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

LET ME START BY CONGRATULATING PRESIDENT HOSNI MUBARAK AND THE 

GOVERNMENT OF ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT FOR ORGANISING THIS CONFERENCE TO 

MARK THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF OUR CONTINENTAL ORGANISATION THE O.A.U. 

EGYPT AS A CRADLE OF WORLD CIVILISATION AND AS A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTOR 

TO MANKIND DEVELOPMEN~ AFFORDS US THE RIGHT SETTING TO TAKE STOCK OF 
TH..,; 

THE LAST 25 YEARS OF IOAU, ESTABi,ISH OUR PRESENT POSITION AS AN ORGANISA-

TION AND AS A CONTINENT AND CHART A COURSE FOR THE FUTURE IN FACT FOR THE 

NEXT TWENTY-YEARS. THE CIVILISATION OF EGYPT IS INEXTRICABLY INTERWOVEN 

WITH THE NILE AND-THIS SETTING IN THIS CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE ON THE NILE 

RIVER SHOULD INSPIRE THIS AUGUST GROUP OF DISTINGUISHED POLITICIAN, 

ACADEMICIANS, ADMINISTRATORS, JURISTS AND ACCOMPLISHED AFRICANS IN ALL 

WALKS OF LIFE TO NEW LIGHT. 

LET ME AT THIS JUNCTURE COMMEND THE VISION, THE FORESIGHT, THE COMMITMENT 

AND THE SPIRIT OF SOLIDARITY OF THE FOUNDING FATHERS OF THE OAU. WHATEVEF 

MIGHT HAVE BEEN THEIR SHORT-COMINGS INDIVIDUALLY IN THE RUNNING OF THE 

AFFAIRS OF THEIR COUNTRIES AND THE CONTINENT, I BELIEVE THAT ON THIS 

OCCASION AND IN THE TWENTH-FIFTH YEAR OF THE ORGANISATION THAT THEY 

BEQUEATHED TO US, WE SHOULD REMEMBER THEM, WE SHOULD RESPECT THEM, 

WE SHOULD HONOUR THEM. IN A SENSE, THEY ARE OUR HEROES. 

TAKING STOCK, ON THE CREDIT SIDE, WE CAN RECORD, THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF OAU ITSELF, ESPECIALLY WHEN ONE REMEMBERS ITS DIFFICULTY OF BIRTH 

... /2 
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THE CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF THE ORGANISATION, DE-COLONISATION ESPECIALLY 

OF PORTUGUESE COLONIES, SOME SUCCESS ON MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION, 

SPOTS OF DEVELOPMENT LIKE THE ONE WE ALL CAN WITNESS HERE IN CAIRO. WE 

MUST ALSO ACCEPT THAT WE HAVE THINGS THAT WE MAY NOT BE TOO PROUD OF, 

ON THE DEBIT SIDE. NAMIBIA HAS NOT YET BEEN LIBERATED, AND TO THAT 

EXTENT WE ALL AS AFRICANS ARE STILL COLONIAL SUBJECTS; APARTHEID POLICY 

CONTINUES IN SOUTH AFRICA WITH ALL THE OPPRESSION AND INHUMAN TREATMENT, 

THERE ARE '•YARS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA, ENCOURAGED, FUELLED AND SUPPORTED 

IF NOT DIRECTLY CARRIED OUT BY THE SOUTH AFRICA REGIME. ELSEWHERE WE 

HAVE CIVIL WARS AND SUB-REGIONAL WARS TAKING BIG TOLL IN SAPPING AND 

DESTROYING HUMAN AND MATERIAL RESOURCES OF AFRICA. OUR ECONOMIC 

PERFORMANCE IS PROBABLY THE GREATEST FAILING OF ALL OF US AND THE 

GREATEST FAILING OF ALL OF OUR CONTINENTAL ORGANISATION. IF AFRICA IS 

NO LONGER A DARK CONTINENT (WHATEVER THAT MEANS) AFRICA HAS TAKEN ON THE 

REPUTATION OR NOTORIETY OF BEING A CONTINENT OF DROUGHT, DEBT, DESERTI

FICATION, DISEASES AND DEATH BY WEAPONS WE DO NOT PRODUCE. WHATEVER 

MAY BE THE MACHINATIONS OF OUTSIDE INFLUENCE IN ALL THESE, WE AFRICANS 

MUST ACCEPT THE LION SHARE OF THE RESPONSIBILITY. THIS IS THE POSITION 

IN WHICH WE ARE. IT IS NOT TO ME A COMPLETELY HAPPY SITUATION. 

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A CONFERENCE OF SUCH A HIGHLY DISTINGUISHED 

GROUP OF AFRICANS AND FRIENDS OF AFRICA LIKE THIS SHOULD BE USED TO 

ENLIGHTEN OUR PATH AND TO CHART A NEW COURSE, TO GIVE US NEW TARGETS, 

NEW APPROACH AND NEW CHANNELS OF ATTAINING THE BEST FOR AFRICA. LET US 

ASK OURSELVES PERTINENT AND RELEVANT QUESTIONS. HOW CAN WE BE MORE 

UNITED? HOW CAN WE SUBSTITUTE PEACE AND HARMONY FOR DIVISION.AND WARS 

WITHIN OUR BORDERS AND WITHIN OUR SUB-REGIONS? CAN'T WE USE THE OLD 

AFRICAN WISDOM AND PRUDENCE IN SOLVING CONF.LICTS WITHIN AFRICA? CAN • T 

WE SUBSTITUTE DISCUSSION AND DIALOGUE FOR VIOLENCE AND MILITARY ENGAGE

MENT? SHOULDN'T WE ENTHRONE JU.STICE, FAIRNESS AND HUMAN RIGHTS WITHIN 

.. /3 
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OUR BORDERS AND DISCARD DOMINATION, INTOLERANCE AND GREED? CAN'T WE 

SUBSTITUTE DEVELOPMENT FOR UNDER DEVELOPMENT AND LACK'OF PROGRESS. 

WE HAVE THE HUMAN AND MATERIAL RESOURCES. WE NEED THE POLITICAL WILL 

THE CHANGE OF ATTITUDE AND DETERMINATION. WE_ALSO NEED THE COOPERATION 

AND UNITY OF PURPOSE. TO ME THESE OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS ARE THE 

CHALLENGES OF THE NEXT TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. IF THE FOUNDING FATHER 

OF THE OAU LEFT US THE. HERITAGE OF THE CONTINENTAL ORGANISATION, 

IMPERFECT AS IT MAY BE, LET US ASK OURSELVES, WHAT HERITAGE ARE WE 

GOING TO LEAVE FOR THE NEXT GENERATION. 

CHAIRMAN, DISTINGUISHED LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, I WISH YOU A 

HAPPY DELIBERATION AND I WISH OAU MANY YEARS AS INTEGRATING AND 

UNIFYING ORGANISATION FOR AFRICA. 

THANK YOU. 
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l would like, first, to thank the Institute of the Diplomatic 

Studies of the Egyptian Ministrv of Foreign Affairs for its kind 

invitation and f'or giving me this honour to :JclC 1 res~ vuu bl-icflv on 

"The ILO Activities in Africa and Its Relations- l<'ith UAL:" on this 

happy occasion of the 25th Anniversary of the OAU. lt is cl real 

pleasure to be given this opportunity ;and I wish to extend to OAU and 

its member states sincere congratulations with good hopes for more 

solidarity and success. 

For this brief talk, I have to mention that I refer mainly 

to a report on "The Role of the ILO in Technical Cooperation" 

which was submitted by the Director-General of the ILO to the 

International Labour Conference held last June in Geneva. 

For long years, ILO has always been and will continue to be 

highly concerned with problems of development in Africa. Almost 

one third of ILO membership is from African countries which are 

effectively participating in all ILO policy level and decision

making bodies, in addition to a decentralised regional and field 

structure which is well oriented towards African socio-economic 

conditions. 

The ILO programme in Africa, like in other Regions, seeks to 

respond to the needs of specific countries, mainly in social fields. 

But the fact that the ILO is deeply committed to social progress 

does not imply that it has little to contribute to economic growth; 

in carrying out its manadate, the ILO makes a distinctive contribu

tion through its technical cooperation programme to economic growth 

as a source of all social benefits. This contribution, which is 

both direct and indirect, relates to many areas such as manpower 

and employment planning, productivity and management, vocational 

tra~ning, small-scale industries, technology and labour relations. 

The ILO has also important contribution to make in mobilizing domes

tic resources which in most African countries are the main sources 

of investment. For example, ILO Technical Cooperation in developing 

entrepreneur1.al skills, credit and producer cooperatives, workers' 

enterprises and various forms of rural organisations has served to 

enhance the mobilisation of local savings ~nd other resources, 

adding to the flow of capital and helping to channel it to produc

tive investments. It is also an objective and a method of approach 
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of ILO technical coopera~ion to help African countries promoting 

their natural capabilities in the fields of ILO competence. The 

ILO being a tripartite organisation, composed of Goverments, 

Employers and Workers, has also a leading role in assisting the 

African ~mployers' and Workers' Organisations 1n building and 

strengthening their capabilities in areas of ILO competence. 

The I10 Technical Cooperation Programme in Af~ica has had 

to cope with the problem of increasing demands for assistance 

and changing priorities during the past few years. In adapting 

itself to this new challenge, the ILO Programme has been guided 

by the resolution concerning the most urgent problems of Africa 

and particularly •ood security adopted by the International 

Labour Conference in 1985, and by policy and programme guidance 

emanating from ILO regional meetings and Governing Body. Account 

has been taken at the same time of the various plans and strate

gies proposed for Africa by the Organisation of African Unity 

10AUJ, the World Bank and the United Nations, notably Africa's 

Priority Programme for Economic Recovery (APPER) adopted by the 

Assembly of Heads of State and Government of OAD at its 21st 

Session. The United N~;tlons P,rogramme of Action for African 

Economic Recovery and Dev.::lvf>tlu;,nt (liNPAAERD) adopted by the General 

Assembly at special session in 1986, provides an agreed framework 

for international cooperation 1n this regard. The ILO is a member 

of the Inter-Agency Task Force established to follow up the Pro

gramme of Action. Largely as a consequence of these uevelopments, 

certain new trends or shifts of emphasis have become distinct in 

the ILO programme, such as closer attention to the integration of 

economic and social aspects of development. New methods of action 

have also been introduced for purposes of needs assessment and 

programme planning in a number of African countries. At the same 

time the process of decentralisation of ILO technical services, 

which was, launched 1n Africa in 1981, h,as strengthened 1ts position 

in Africa. The network of ILO,Offices in Africa now comprises, in 

addition to the Regional Office in Addis Ababa, ten 

area offices. The possibility of strengthening che ILO's presence 

1n a number of additional countries by flexible and ad ,hoc arrange

ments is also being examined. In addition t.o a team of experts 
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on labour and population, there are five regional teams and centres 

dealing with employment, vocational training and labour administra

tion in Africa. 

Another feature of the technical cooperation in Africa is the 

lLO's anti-apartheid programme of action. During the past few 

years the ILO has intensified and enlarged its activities through 

a number of short and long-term objectives related to the immediate 

ueeds of apartheid victims and to strengthening the independent 

trade union movement inside South Africa. To achieve the short

term objectives, the ILO has focused on vocational training and 

rehabilitation, small enterprise development, workers' education 

and assistance to migrant workers. To meet the long-term objectives, 

including the strengthening of the planning and administrative capa

cities of the national liberation movements, the ILO has been en

gaged in a number of projects in the field of labour administration, 

management development, employment and manpower planning, and rural 

development. 

In terms of expenditure, the share of Africa in ILO's Techni

cal Cooperation Programme rose from US $ 42.5 million in 1980 to 

US$ 53.5 million in 1986, i.e., from 43% to 52.5% of the total 

budget of ILO technical cooperation. 

The growing cooperation of ILO with African countries has been 

more strengthened by the excellent relations which exist between 

the ILO and the OAU since its inception 25 y~ars ago. The ILO and 

OAU continued eo consult regularly and to collaborate on matters 

of common concern. The ILO Regional Office works closely with OAU 

Secretariat in the organisational arrangements of the Sessions of 

the OAU Labour Commission which are held annually to discuss labour 

que~tions as well as ILO activities in Africa. rhe ILO also parti

cipates regularly ~n other high-level meetings of the OAU such as 

chose of the Council of Ministries and the Heads of State and 

Government. On the other side, the OAU is always ~epresented in 

the annual International Labour Conference, ILO Governing Body, 

Regional Meetings in Africa and other ILO meetings. 

Cooperation between ILO and OAU is continuing now in such 

fields as population, social security and vocational rehabilitation 

~n pursuance ot the Lagos Plan of Action. The ILO will also be 
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exploring further possibilities of joint action with OAU 

under Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery. The 

ILO cooperation with UAl! regarding African Liberation Movements 

IS well manifested 1n tht' continued 11~0 assistance eo OAU

recognised national liberation movements through the implementa

tion of various projects which come within IL~ competence. 

Many of the concerns and activities of the ILO will continu~ 

to figure prominently 1n its programme during the yt•ars ahead, 

although some are likely eo demand adcitional attention. For 

example, given the collective decision of the African Heads of 

State and Government in 1985 to lay increased emphasis on invest

ment tn agriculture and food production, the ILO will 

need to give special attention to rural development, with a focus 

on promotion ~f agro-based 1ndustries, development dnd maintenance 

of rural infrastructure, including 

storage and marketing facilities. 

mating JUral development will need 

tion. 

transport, 

The use of 

to receive 

communication and 

cooperatives in pro

further considers-

In ccnclusion, I would like to emphasise that over the years, 

,the ILO African Advis{)ry and poli-cy"".:·ctated ·bodies· and its deceritra

U·sed Structure in Africa together with its excellent relaUans and 

cooperation with OAU l1ave sharpened the ILO' s awareness of African 

ne€ds 

to be 

and aspirations and h€lped its technical cooperation progr_amme 
. ~~ 

better equiped and more responsive to them. 

Many thanks, once.again, to the InEtitute of Diplomatic 

Studies of the Egyptian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and to all of 

you, and best wishes for the OAU .for a prosperous future. 

Thank you.· 

*********************************** 
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Mr. Chairman, 

It gtves mt..' .grc;lt plc.:tsurc to .1.Jdrl'SS this -distinguished 

g.:1thcring tod.1y upon the L"~ccasion of the 25th Anniversary 

of the Organization of African Dnity. 

There will be no time for me to spe:Jk about all aspects of 

the activities Of the Food and Agriculture Org.:1nization 1n 

Africa, so I shall focus briefly on highlights of our 

contribution towards promoting the aspirations of the Organi

zation. of African Unity concerning agricultural development 

of this continent, starting with the 1960" FAO African Survey, 

then the Regional Food Plan for Africa in 1976, and finally 

briefly highlight ongoing operational·activities. 
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TilE FAO AFIU CA _SI'K\'EY 

to help them face the ch.1.llenge of planning and org.1.n1z1ng their 

agricultural devclop~nt. 

In 1960:-61, the FAO AFRICA SURVEY, a report on the poss1-

bilities of African rural develop~nt i·n re-lation to economic and 

social growth, was prepared in cooperation with the United .Nations 

Economic CommiSsion for Africa, ILO. and ot_her o~ganizations. It 

covered 33 countries lying between the tropics. 

-I~-

The SURVEY made a preliminary analysis of the issues 

facing Agrican governments and of the possible directions for inter-

national action. 

The report dealt extensively with the macro-econonuc fra~-

work.within which agricultural development would have to take place. 
I 

It analysed the technical problems facing the development of crop 

and livestock production, fisheries and forestry. Above all, it 

placed .the emphasis on •institutional questions: the orgimization of 

planning, the need for educa-tion and training, and the problem of 

adapting traditional forms of land tenu.re to the requirem,nts of 

modern. agricul tun,_. 
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Tht.• h;t~it' ll_•,·lllli,·:ll prnbl~.._-m th:tt l~;t~ d,,min:ttcd much,,( 

l\fric.:J 1 :-: a~riculluLtl dt'VL'L'pm.•nt tl\'l'r lih' Lt~t l!...''' dl'Ctd,•s w:t~ 

cle.::trly iJcntifieJ; "Planning for ht.'tt~..•r f,,nns L'f LmJ use 1n 

Afri c.:.I 11 

THE .REGIONAL FOOD PLAN FOR AFRICA 

The Afric.3n foOd situation st.JrteJ to det('rior.Jtc- r.1piJly 

from about 1970. By 1976, African governrn.:;nts, and the inter

national connnunity as ·a whole, were seriously alarm=d. In that year 

the FAO Regional _Conference· for Africa called ·for the preparation 

of a regional food plan which would, on· itS implementation, enable 

the African member countries. to be "self-sufficient in food within 

a period of ten years". 

-6-

The· Regional Food Plan for Africa was published by FAO 1n 

19 78. 
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In suggesting the strategies that might lead to self-sufficien~y 

in Food Production, the plan divid~d the Continent into five ecologi-

cal sub-regions. It was clear that the relative importance of yield 

incrcJses .. :md .Jrc.J cxp.:l11Sll"~ll would v.1ry \..'idL~ly bct\..'L~cn subregions. 

but over.:lll the g:rcater contribution (SJ::) "''ould come from incrc.J.scs 

in the area under cultivation. 

The plan emphasized that there was no simple formula 

for improving agricultural performance. General approaches must 

be translated into specific policies, plan.s and programmes at 

national level; these, 1n turn, could not be formulated in 

isolation froiD a country's overall economic and social development 

strategy. 

-8-

The Regional Food Plan could provide only a framework 

for developing national se If-sufficiency objectives and strategies, 

strengthening multinational cooperation, and harmonizing policies, 

especially in production and trade. 

With these reservations, the plan set forth a series of 

suggestions. for short-, medium-- and long-term action. They ranged 

from imprcved production practices to the deve loprre.nt. oL infra-

structure, and covered such fields as disease control,instltutional 

development, conservatlon, research, fishe-ries, and the promotion of 

locally produced foods as a substitute for imported cereals. 
'~ 
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Tlil' plan had an impnrLmt fol}\lV.'-up :1l p~1litical level: 

it ~~ts Jrawn tJ\')l11l .fllr thL' dLtfting uf liH' _agricultuLtl .section L)1 

the L.:1gl1s Pl.Jn L?f Acticn, .1dtlJ~tcd in 1980 by thl' Assembly of !leads 

of St.Jte .1nd GoY~rn~nt of the Organization of African Unity. Tlll..' 

L.1gos Plan c.ontained specific provisions for irnplenl2nting the 

e.:~rlier, .J.nd more general, ~lvnrovi3 Str.Jtegy for. the Economic 

Dt!velop~nt of Africa. It remairis the most authoritative e:-..-pression 

of the political will of African states to bring about "an effective 

agricultural revolution in Africa". 

-10-

Its objectives and guidelines were reaffirmed in the 

Harare Declaration by African ministers of agriculture at the 1934 

FAO Regional Conference for Af!"ica and 4 in the 

Declaration of the Twenty-First Asse-mbly of Heads of State and 

Cove rnmen t of the Organization of African Unity on the Current 

Economic Situ3tion in Africa, issued in July 1985. 
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OI'EMTIOI'<AL ACTI\'lTIES 

At lht.~ end of 1'38~. FAO w~t~ ;,)p('r~tting ~ln1<1sl J,Ol1l1 tc-dlllic!l 

C(lOpt._'r:ttion prnJccts ltl Afric~l. \,.'i th fin:llll'{' cumin~~ from the rni r-ed 

Nations Dcvclopn~t~t Prl.lf:r~nnuc, from Trust Funds and from the 

Organiz.J.tion' s own Technical Cooperation Progr.:mnre. About h.:~lf the 

work of the FAO Investment Centre was devoted to mobilizing funds 

for investment projects in Africa. The region was the prime focus 

of FAO action to promote emergen,cy relief and agricultural 

. rehabilitation. 

The Organization has thus concentrated an increasing 

proportion of its total effort on the African region. 

-12-

Resource surveys have analysed the development potential 

of vast areas of the continent. Soil conservation projects have 

attempted to bring indispensable new techniques to traditional 
•· J,.· • ..f I 

fariiErs. Irrigation has been eXtended. The cor-rect u·se of fertilizers 

has been promoted. National seed services have been strengthened. 

Research capacity· has been b.ui lt up. 

Farmers have been helped to protect their crops from plant 

diseases, insects, rodents and (with limited success) birds. Food 

storage facilities have been improved, permitting a reduction in waste. 
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p:tsturc m:u1~1gcirCnl ha~ been improvcd9 ·thus opening the w:1y. to 

incrc;JscJ proJuctiun .:md consumptit111 of·_rrcat 3nd milk~ t-lulti-

si.:'ctoral projects have sought to promot<"' new fonns of villagc-lcvc) 

develo·prrcnt. Both ii1land and m.:1rine fisheries have_ been fostcrc~d. 

Countries have been helped to make better use of their forests. 

Alongside national projects, the Organization has under-

taken a series of regional and sub regional programmes. Support has 

been provided for locust control. A long-term programme of 

trypanosomiasis control is ,under way, and a campaign for eradication 

of rinderpest has been prepared. 

-14-

Various forms of suPport, including assistance in long-

range planning and in proje.<:tfformulation and execution, have been 

given to such regional organizations as the Permanent Interstate 

Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel, the Southern African 

Development Coordination Conference, the EcononUc Community of West-

African States, the Lake Chad Basin Commission, and the &no River. ·Union;. 
·_,,..,. .. , 
The range of FAD activities in Africa has thus becorre almost 

as broad as the mandate of the Organization i tselL 
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The Organization of African Unity, which is celebrating its 

25 year jubilee, is involved in a wide spectrum of activities on 

the African Continent, as mandated by its member states: 

political activities, economic activities, social activities, 

cultural activities, etcetera. The United Nations Development 

Programme, which I represent here in Egypt, and which is the 

largest Organization for technical co-operation in the world, has 

a close and fruitful co-operation with the Organization for 

African Unity. in all these activities, excluding only the 

strictly political activities which are outside the mandate of 

our Organization. 

* 

This co-operation has been two-ways. On the one hand, UNDP 

has assisted· OAU in the performance of its ·programme and in the 

achievements of its goals. 

On the other hand, OAU has assisted UNDP in the 

identification of the priorities for the development programmes 

supported by UNDP in Africa. 

Many UNDP programmes in Africa bear the mark of OAU in the 

sense that they are the outcome of OAU deliberations, or OAU 

recommendations, or OAU plans of action. Particularly in the 

last felv years, this very close inter-action between UNDP and OAU 

has intensified. I would say that there is no major deliberation 

of OAU or no major action plan of OAU which does not elicit a 

sizeable response by UNDP in terms of related development 

activities in individual African countries; or in groups of 

African countries in the case of regional activities. 

* 
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This close relationship goes back to the year 1971 when the 

two Organizations negotiated the first Co-operation Agreement. 

The first outcome of this new Agreement was a comprehensive 

programme of assistance to African Refugees, an issue which was 

particularly acute in those days but which has not disappeared 

and has continued to receive UNDP attention to this day. Many 

other activities followed in subsequent years. 

Later, in 1975, a second more formal and more comprehensive 

Agreement was concluded between UNDP and OAU. This Agree~ent 

provides for exchange of information, reciprocal representation 

at each other's meetings, mutual co-operation in various fields, 

including assistance to African people still under colonial rule. 

This Agreement has been fully implemented throughout the 

years. OAU is represented in all major UNDP meetings. Contacts 

between the two secretariats are maintained on a continuous_basis 

also through the office of a special representative of UNDP in 

Addis Ababa. Yearly consultative meetings take place at the 

operational level to renew ongoing co-operation and plan new co

operation. UNDP even contributed to strengthen the capacity of 

the OAU Secretariat in the economic sector (including planning, 

monitoring and evaluation of development projects) through a 

large-scale training programme for the OAU staff. 

* 

The outcome of this close inter-action and co-operation 

between UNDP and OAU is wide-ranging and is exemplified by scores 

of events, projects and programmes which cannot be even briefly 

summarized given our limited time. I can only mention two or 

three examples of large and relevant programmes which have had a 

significant impact on the development of Africa or have helped to 

solve some of Africa's critical problems. 

* 
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to activities related to the 

called Lagos Plan of Action, a 

comprehensive set of priorities for the development of Africa 

adopted by African Countries in 1980. Several projects connected 

with the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action have been 

supported by UNDP. 

Among this group of projects we could mention the following 

projects: the preparatory activities for the establishment of 

the African Economic Community, the preparatory activities for 

the establishment of the African Energy Commission, the 

development of the Fouta Djallon Massif in Guinea. 

In other cases UNDP activities were directed at establishing 

or strengthening research or training institutions in various 

fields such as civil aviation, telecommunication, meteorology and 

others all important foci of development for the Lc.;o:3 Pl.;~- of 

Action. 

In still other cases UNDP has acted as a catalytic agent 

attracting through small initial inputs - sizeable investment 

from bilateral sources or from banking institutions in various 

priority sectors indicated in the Lagos Plan. 

* 

UNDP has pledged sizeable assistance to another closely 

related programme sponsored by OAU namely the Priority Programme 

"-.for-- the Economic Recovery of Africa for the period 1986-1991. 

UNDP assistance pledged so far for this _programme focusses on the 

strengthening of African Institutions, the transfer of science 

and technology and some further assistance towards the 

establishment of the African Economic Community. 
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One of the most successful UNDP contributions to Africa has 

probably been the management and the co-ordination of the 

Emergency Programme for Africa following the Sahel Draught of the 

early 1980's. After some initial different arrangements, the 

task of managing and co-ordinating this vast relief programme 

sponsored by the international community was assigned to UNDP, 

UNDP being the UN Organization that, for its operational approach 

and for its wide network of offices in the field, was considered 

to be better equipped to deal with the complex set of Operations 

and logistics involved. ·This management and co-ordination role 

of UNDP w.as not limited to the United Nations System, ·but 

extended .also to the donor Governments and bilateral programmes 

that participated in the operation. 

UNDP not only provided the organizational structure for this 

large operation but also made available considerable resources of 

its own. On the whole the operation was very successful and was 

probably one of the most fruitful and mo.st appreciated 

contributions of UNDP to the development and the welfare of the 

African Continent. 

Incidentally, UNDP involvement in this critical emergency 

did not finish with the end of the relief phase: it continued 

after the worst had passed with a number of rehabilitation 

schemes and development activities aiming at the avoidance or at 

least the containment of future emergencies, such as ground water 

development, anti-desertification measures, agricultural 

development, etcetera. 

* 
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Another area of significant involvement for UNDP in Africa 

Ls structural adjustment. This is relatively a new area for UNDP 

but considering the crucial importance of the subject matter it 

may hopefully lead to some important results. The economies of 

many African countries are currently in a critical state. The 

path to economic recovery will require some decisive structural 

adjustment or, in other words, a package of economic policies 

consisting of adjustment of exchange rate, fiscal reform; 

readjustment of the terms of trade in favour of the agricultural 

sector, reconsideration of the role of the Public Sector, 

promotion of the Private Sector and a host of other measures. 

The importance of this issue is demonstrated by the fact 

that in sub-saharan Africa 28 out of 46 countries in the region 

have already adoped in various degrees this package of measures 

and other countries are seriously considering it. 

Structural adjustment may be traumatic but .there is a firm 

consensus in the international community that there may be no 

option and that some form of adjustment may be the conditio sine 

qua non for a meaningful economic recovery. 

UNDP has assisted a number of African countries in this area 

and the willingness of UNDP to help Governments to the fullest of 

its ability in the implementation of structural adjustment 

policies decided by them has been reiterated by the Administrator 

of UNDP Ln October 1987 in an important intervention at the 

United Nations. 

* 
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The UNDP involvement in the economic development of Africa 

goes well beyond these few examples. UNDP is present in each 

African country with a variety of projects and activities. The 

yearly allocation of UNDP to the African Continent is in excess 

of 250 million dollars. In addition, UNDP also finances a large 

regional programme which is formulated in consultation with OAU 

and comprises regional co-operation activities undertaken by 

African Countries. UNDP thus supports thousands of development 

projects in all sectors. 

I have brought here with me a few copies of a Compendium of 

UNDP projects in Egypt as of January 1988. The Compendium lists 

about 80 UNDP projects which are active now or are planned to be 

launched in the near future. If you multiply this by 50, or, 

since Egypt is a. fairly large country, by 30, this will give you 

an idea of the volume and complexity of UNDP technical co

operation activities in Africa. 

* 

UNDP proejcts are planned by Governments according to their 

own priorities. They are generally executed by the United 

Nations Specialized Agencies: ILO, FAO, UNESCO, UNIDO, WHO and a 

host of smaller UN Technical Agencies. 

You have heard, or you are going to hear today, many of 

these projects being mentioned by my United Nations Colleagues 

who are participating in this session. 
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These'are projects planned and financed by UNDP but executed 

by one or other Specialized Agency. They are sometimes called 

UNDP projects, some other times UNESCO projects or FAO projects 

and so on. They are, in fact, both; but in essence they are 

really Government projects assisted by the United Nations System. 

Indeed, the complex process of partnership in development 

combines in a close process of inter-action Governments, inter

governmental organizations - first of all, in the case of Africa, 

OAU - UNDP 

converging in 

and United Nations Specialized Agencies, ·all 

different capacities and with different roles 

towards one common objective which is economic development and, 

through it, human development and ·the general improvement of the 

.people. 
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Over the last few yea~s, hi:\S 

external shocks of such lnagnitude, that they h~ve ana~ed to shake 

the func:ldmental structures oi· its ~ountries~ a ne! 

international co"mmunity to r(?Cast its v1ew of t.hE:o f?CDnomi.c: 

problems o+ the third world. What· had 1n mid 

seventies. as a ser1ous but temporary liquidity CF'lSlS, a-fter 

year-s of austr.:~r it y programs sponso~ed by the Bno;ttcm ~IJCJOds 

institutiorls, the IMF and the World Bank has developed ir1to 

full fledged Third world debt crisis t'oday. 

bene+ir of hinds1ght what could be thought of as 

of a deeper more stuttur~l disturba11ce tor others. Tht? pr··Dblem 

lay in thdt the +rigile economic stuctures of a r)Unlber oi: less 
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of ~ deeper n1ore stuctural disturbarlce for otl1ers. !"he ·problf~/0 

lay that the fragile economic stuctu~es oi a nun1b~r of l E~S<e:. 

developed countrie"s coLdd not withstarld e0en the m1 1 ciest of 

shocks, and certainly ,under the r·emedi es pr·opost:::od 

international communities, could riot t,e expected to recover·fro•n 

them. The remedies relied t·1eavily on applylr\g restrJct_J_ve fiscal 

' and monetary policies to these econo101es so as to r-educe, 

tempor·ar i l y their" need for scarce resour-·ce"-~, wh 1 le 

Slmultaneously us1ng the vehicle of rt:<?schedull nq to pospon(-? 

finanLi.al obligations into the futLtre. ClUt, 

again I emphasize, with the.bene+it of h1ndsiqht:, 

appl1ed to structurally undeveloped econom1es COLLld .r1ot 1'"-educe 

much the n~ed for,external resources, ;:_;uppo:.?ed 

that thes~ economies could at some poi·nt in the future 

·enough sur~lus resdurces to both cater to the1r current needs and 

additioOnal 
' 

cbl i gat_i ons- acLL<mLrlated from the past. 

never mat~rialized and the vicious circle of the e:-: ter-nal 

crisis wa:s started: to wit a country could not grow DLlt a~: its 

debt prob1lem because it lacked the e:-:ternc1l financinq tc:• develop 

its domestic resources, and it lacked tt1e +inancinq 

because had an e:-~ternal debt ln the 

reschedulipg postponed an ever increasing proportion of 1-Jresent 

• 
obligat1ons into the futu..-e. 

I submit M..-. Chairman, Ladies an~ Gentlemer1., tha·t we we are 

now of 

i rlCOOIE' developing countries are no bett:.t:?r" of-t t.cJday th<~n t h t.::: '"/ 

were thirtee11 years ago. They .~1.r-t? cer·t~11nly not bE?tt:.et- ..:-: .. blt'? to 

servic£• a gr .. e_a.tly i-11agntfied E~:-;ternal debt· .. 

' 
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I SLibmi t al·so that what hdS come to be called the A·frican· 

debt pr-oblem is but the more extreme re~)resentation ota wider 

th1rd world ph£'nomenon. 

crisis do not 

The· causes for tt1e 

much fl·-om thosE? of 

the 

other-

dt:~ht 

WDr-1 d 

cOuntries, e:-;cept per·hc.:o.ps for· the fac·t that_ t:he f-ifr··ican co1·1tinE.~nt 

had and ~till-has a more undeveloped ecbno1nic structure an(j has 

suffered_ n1ore than its share of exterr1al c~la1nities both natur-al 

and economic. l'he Africar1 deb·t cr·isis differ-s fr-o,n that of 

rest of· the T~1ird wotld 6nly in n1agn1t~de and 1n 

nature or- subs.tance .. 1 s C":\ 

systemic problem, 1n need of sy~temic solutions. It 1s no·lc)nger 

a cic:umstantial ~Jroblem resulting 

unfor-tLtnate coincidenc·es. 

I shoLllcJ like., thus, to suggest to you Mr. Ct1airrnan, Ladies 

and Gent 1 emf?rl, what ~ould be ter-riled, by right u·f my 1JrJ.g1ns, ar1 

African view of the Third world ·debt problem~ and woLtld see~( yoLtr 

help 1n outlining, however. vaguely ·the elements of an 

solution to the problem. Since tt1e phenon1enon as I mc:ont i one cl 

earlier-, is common· tc1 tt1e er1tire tt1ird world but di·ffers only irl 

thf.? solution should alsD· b~2 con1mon to E1ll countric:~:::.; .::1nd 

onl y d 1 ·ff c.;r· :Ln degree between A·fric.~ dl"ld ott1er 

country qroups. 

~s e}:posed by my dis·t1nguished colleagL1e, tt1e extrnal debt 

problem a+ {-i+r-lca w.":ls the subJect: ot f?.>:tt:::•r·lsi Vtc? dt::::obatc:: ovc.~~--· tht::~ 

yedrS, st ... \l .. ·tinq \::iS ht::· lllE•I·ItlCJf""lf::ld lf"l t.t-,c.• Ut.':,[.J ~:iUIIlmi 1:: o+ 1':/U4. to t.hc• 

Africa F'r-iol .... lt.y E:.: t I"" .::tCJr- d 1 n Cir· v 

Sess1on ot the UHU Summ1t on I'.Juverribr:•r ·::;.u 1987. the 

international Mor1etary Funcj and the Wor·Lc~· 8drl~ t1ave he.ld 

._:. 

-
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annual meetings last September where the lhird World Uebt Cr1s1s 

featured prominently. communiques o+ var1ous 

intergovernmental groups _and cornmi t tee~; ,:-tt ~-_he se nH~eti ng'::; ~ a.lonq 

with the recommendations- of the I ast DilU summit are 

reflection of the views of the factions the? 

international community, on the Debt Cris1s. 'To +or-·mul c..~tt-? 

elements o+ an African view., we need to e:< "-~ml ne:; 

recommendations of all participants in the n1eetir•qs. A Word 

caution: we seek elements a ~:;ol uti on, 

normative one. We all kno~ what should be dor1e 9 

we the Third World, have by virtue of our belor1ging to the sa1ne 

world commu1·1ity as developed countries, 

world and we should look for what can be done now, howevr.:-r·· 

little. 

I- The International Community_:s.Views of Present 
Prospects and solutions. 

From 

the Annual Meetings of the BrettonJWoods orqan1zations and 

resolutions of one car1 disrerr·, t~1e 

in 

fundamental differ·ences of d1aqnos:.1s. -!""hi~,_, 1s b(:~~::.t r··t;;:·pr·-c:~:;c:ntc~d LJV 

an interpretation of the statements of the Inter11n Committee o+ 

the Board of Governors of the Interndtior1al 11onetary Fui-lli 13!, onE~ 

hand, and the Intergovernmental Group of Twer·1ty I~DLAr, and tt1e OAU 

Summit on the other. 

A- l"he Interim Committee Staten1ent. 

The Interim Co1nR1itte is essent1ally the Policy makinq IJodv 

. . ·~ 
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of the lrlternational Monetary Fund. Its views reflect the v1ews 

of the main p)ayers in the international ·financ1al scene; 

specifically the intjustrial coLJntries anci ma_]or· sl1areholders Ln 

the two largest int~rnational fir1ancial D-f thco 

post --war· per· i od .. 

The v1ews e:-: pressed by count.r i e:~i in 

committe did not differ much frtJm those implicit in t~le 

o·f the Treasury, wa·~~- proposc-;c~d at:. th(? 19\3~:~ Ar1nu.::~l l~IE!(::!tinq~~-. CJ-f thf:! 

Fund anci Bank. ~h~ Plan reli~d on three 1n~1n eler11er~ts: 

1·-- Th<= elt::-]IJll?nt c:on~:;i~;;t.t:=d in thr::~ <J.cioptio1·1 IJy 

coutr·i es of comprehensive rn~croeconomic ancl structu~·al polic~t?s· 

to pI Cl/IHJ t f.:' ~Jr·owth and o+ c:\ci_·Ju:;:itment .• 

lnci.clentally, by ~djustment, read reductic1r1 1n e>:ternal r·8sour(:es 

needed for continued growth. 

,, 
~. the el.ement was a cor1t1nued role for the vJm- l cl 

Bank and Fund 1 n or- chE~s t r-ating acJ j u~;t.m·t?nt .::i.nd 

i ncrc•asecl . and mor-e effective leandir1g t:Jy multi 1 c\tf2r-·al 

development banks, ~:ktch lendinq ~\iDU 1 d t.::1ke 

cofinancing, gu.:.·H' .. antee-~s, etc. o+ 

addit1onal cor1tributions to the various Di'-i.Jar·, i. z d t ion ::s 

\,. 

._: .. l""h£:: pri ·..;;:,ite 

c .:.d 1 t:~d +or·· ~ pt.tl.JllC C.ClillHl.l t.lllt;.'f)[~ Df <O:iOII\f") l..J::.J:J >:~) l:Ji.llion 

ler1d.inq from the inter11.~tior1al bank1r1g c:cl!TJITll_trltty to a grolAp 

heavily ir1debted cuur1tries. 

~) f t. ~-:·.• r· tht:-~ Pl.::::\n ~Jds m .. :'l.c.!E.' p_uL11 c ttlc•r-t:-.. : t·oll C.•hiE~tl "'' 

1::." 
•.. I 

per·1 oc:l 

CJ t· 

-
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''Plan watch1nq'' wh(-:>r-E· E:.<dch C.::\d "JUstme,·tt pr··oc:Jr .-·.1n1 ~"":i i:J·--, ,::iny c:o·l t·tlt-:-:,• t.:.•Jt:.. 

organi:::: ati ons ,-,l 

''Baker- F'lan proqt-am''. l"o c.ic::1tE~ nor.c hd\/E-~ rnd1'Ei'"ic:'lli:-~E·ci. 

The 198/ l ntc-;or·· i m Com,ni t te c:otoluni que r·l:·J. ti~l"'-d.t.(:·!rJ thu::; Ll-.:-1t ti·•i:-:, 

solution 

of \()!' ;-:-::> :;;;,nd.U.L··./ 

and ''pol _,_. -, i::--•s I. j''l 

industrial count,,....i es that V,.Ji. ll :::,E·CUf{,_71 wor·· t d 

conditions ar1d opc~n e:tncl growinq +inanc:Jc~.l Hiar·kc:ot~::-". 

l\lever-thE-'1 f?SS thf:.'! f"\Otf.~';"Ci t:.hat t:hE• 

international ecor·lomlc situation is c~1aracterized t~y 

_t~ade protectior1isn1s ir1crbased export subsi1jizatior1, cor1servative 

d~~estic policies in industrc.1ial countriE·s c.:\nd a cl:tmate general)/ 

ncit' ~ondticive tp Increased ir1ter·national trade f r~om [j(;?\:el opine_! 

_-eXteflSi'ye US~? Df e.conomlc incJi cators in the ~~uvc~:i l I an et'? o+ 

i nterna'1;: i onal +itli::\ncial rcdc:-d·:ions by thE:' Inti-~~nE•ti onal 

solution~:, ~- ..L .: •• dc.~n-r.: 

equi t.y swap:::>, debt securi.tizations~ E~tc ..... but 

case-by-case ~pproact1 to the resolution of tt1e world debt ·crisis 

remained adequate. 

Thus the n1a1n industrial countr .. 1 E~s 

.(financial) lS thC'V CID not. 

recOgni:.~e thc,t. th~:-:-:- thJr·ti ~...,or··ld dt:::·bt. pr·ob:iem i~:; '"' s·--.,~:;t.Prnlc p1 otJlt;>ln 

and that ca1·1 only be r·esolved by syste1n1c ~.:>o1 ut:. i Ol-1':'.) • that~ 

while 1'10t:. +nr·sr:.~kit·lq thr-:• C:c3SL' by_ case .::·,pp1~-o.;:;,ch, mus.t +ir--st oper·atf:" 
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fund..;..,H,untal chctntJe in the way tt1e tJL\r··den o·f 

distributed ar-ound the wor-ld. 

B. Tr1re Clr-oup D+ TwE'nty .. f our·· 

The Group o+ -1-went.y Four- 1 s ,:d so an 1 ntergc)vcrr1n1ental 

gor-up that o+ 

countrie~. Tt1e repre~ientation of third wc1rld CtJuntries is greater 

in group l !O:i 

oriented towar-ds a third world ·view. 

I 11 re-flectloJ·-~ o·f ·this ~ac·t, 

+inc:\ncic].l sit.uc:.~L1on i~;; l:.h ... 1t. li: l.'::'. ''unt:.E~·~-~•=·="~L.lc:·'' 

that the present !3Glutions to tt1e protJleillS 

r·r::~dUCinq (·:]···lE·.' C\.l('r"E•nt !O:ICCOI.tllt ilni::J<:::I.I.;~·II" .. IC::t:-:-:~:; O-f lC!hl lriCDITit:-::• 

"llas not br-oui_;Jht. about f]. ::-,(Jlt.tt.lon to thrc.:: pr··oblE•rn''. thi'-E-?1-:-? 

bui l di nq bJ. CJck~s Cif the pr··t.-?!:!iE>nt st.dr··t.f.?CJ'/ (.:;;lttStf.-_._.,,. i ·t·.y, qi''DVJt.h, .::1ncl 

external (jebt r-esche!juling) st1ow sel·-irJus fnconsis·tencies'·. 

u·f tne 1 nt.ernc::..ti Dl"lE\1 c-:~conurn1 c junc:tul~·t-;;. 

to that cJ-f the [nt:.E·r-1 m Cc::Jrnmi t i:_t-? 

_·f or--mu.l ;:.\t.ecl 

r·l.Sli""ICJ tr·lt.E'r··r.-~:.,t r .::~l t~:~:, a.rld i::l--1\·::>li. ;:~·:::cc:Jilij::lt~ir·,·y·lr·!q 

dt:~-flc::1tlDf"1i:':\l' .. 'y' t~:-::·rldt~.'l--ll·:[p.:~ i.1 .. 1 l·.]·,•.-:.· tllcll.l~:;tr·l;:':l.l.:i.·~-t::-•U VJCJi'"ld, -~.. c r::> n 1:.: 1 1"1 u f.-_.-. r:J 

I:J.:::\1'"( lC-:r--·~; 1.~0 i.fill:)(];'" t:.~:;, iO:tf'lci cC\ 

1!"'1 <..-iCI:t::~•:.;:;, tu lfl<:':\1"-kC:~l.~:~ li'/ 

' ' 

!·nc~~::-t::_.. 

<::\nd h'/ ub 1r· :t.l \/1':: ,-;;,~::.:::;(-: .. _,<=:;·::"iilli.-:•r,t· .. ~;·t· 

r 
::·:, r- f·· t:-:-: .: ; p L:· c: J·: f:.-: tJ t o c: Cl!·-, -r· 1 n u ~-.. · t ;::J 1 --

-
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the at least the coming two to three years. The prospects for 

african countries, given their heavy concentration in pr1mar·y 

commodity exports, their deper1dent economic structLires ar1d ttleir 

riggid external financi9g needs, will be at the n1ore extren1e end 

of the spectrum. 

In the face of such an assessment the Group of Twenty Four 

outlines the broad strokes of systemic solution 

international debt cr1sis. Its building blocks can be disterned 

faintly as : 
' I 

1- A reduction in the ,.debt overhang~~ in the tfn rei 

world. More.specifically the move ''from debt rescheduling to debt 
i ' 

reconstruct~on. The m~ans for this debt toregiveness are only 

sketched a~ the_ conver<;;ion of official <ODA) loans to grants and 
i 

I ..... 
the restrUI;:tur'ihg'· of i the interest burden on all other debts 

I . 

towards . gre~ter · cqn_cess~ anality. 
i 
'' ' 2t Addi.ti_o·nal ~ty in resources through a greater capital 
I .·· · .·· . .... I 

al;location \tothe'newl* created SAF facility iri the IMF, along 

wi~h 'incre+sed .access ~imits to the resources of both the Fund 

and the Ba~k and a gre~ter transfer through commercial, private 

a_nd other channels of financial re.sources-. 

3+ Complement~rity of adjustment in developed countries 
' ' I . 

through th'e(adoption of :,more e><pantionary policies, the reduction 
' ! 

of' trade b~rriers and ~xports subsidies and 
! ' 

increased economj.c 

as si stance. ; Such countries should undertake the macr-oeconomic C::ind 
' . 

structural !adjustments necessary for improving their economic 

performance~ improve acce~s to their markets for third 

products. 

4i The 
' ' ,. 

grou!'1 appears committed to maintain1ng 

8 

-
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internatior1al orgar1izatior1s as the basic l·raJJlewor~~ tor oper-atirlg 

this chan<.JE? .i'n tl-1~-::o int.£-::oJ·-national E'flVlr .. DniTlE:.>nt. 

rr·.E~sf.? J CDLLld interpret tt1enl the rna 1 n 

viewed by thi'2 (:!roup of l"w<':!nty Four- thdt VJDU l cJ c: on~;; t 1 tu t E' 

outline o·f .3. ~;;ystt:::>mic solution. 

provide the basi!s for our for·n1ulation o·f ar1 African v:iew o·~ 

Third Worlrl Debt problenl. 

C~ The OALJ StJmmit of No·:~1nber 1987· 

The A·fr .. ican Hc-?ads of Sti:it.e issut:,:.d a comrnun1que at thE~ <-:-?J'ld D+ 

the Summit alhF·~it: 1r1 IIH lC:h 

concr~te fashion tt1e resolutions of the Grbup of Twenty f~our :·!y 

d i 1;) t. i n ~l u .i. ~::; 1·1 E~ L.1 L1::JJ. J. l:·O'dquc-.• i:.\1 I'"Udcly <~i l t" (o.'i:J.d Y t.ll (·:·? 

~esolutions, I will dwell on them orlly brieily. 

Economi,'c: dt:.:ovel Dpmt?nt 1 t was ~~tat:1:;:od, lrJd.s -.::\ c:oopE~r-<:1t::L \it:! c:++(Jr·t: 

ir1 need ci·f ir1tegrated policies. c:ount:.r-i e~:; 

had the o·~ cotributing tcJ the CJ+ 

economic ~nviron111erlt that wolJld promote grc)wth ·and development in 

Africa. Econ(Jmic development could only b8 ach1evecj w1tt1 ~reate1·-

rt?SOUlCE-'S thr"C1UiJh qrants, qreater concess.ionality ir1 

ob 1 i qat i or.~-;; an cl 

'l 

-
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II- Elements of an African View. 

let tis note before I briefly subn1it to you, ~lr . Chai r-rnc:'l.n 

Ladies an~ Gentlemen, the elements of an African View tt1at the 

Third World taction· adoptes the systemic approach to the 

resolution. of the "Third World and more specifically the Africar{ 

debt problem. It is correct in doing so. Such a view raises all 

the issue.s r-elevant tor the formula.t:ion a+ a synthesis .:\nd tht? 

outline o
1
f the building blocks of a solution that is iHrican in 

its focus,: while addressing the ~rhir-d World in its se opt..~ .. 

I subfit that an African view, addressing more immediately 

the Africa,n debt problem and more broadly the Third World, 

need four building blocks: 
' . 

11- Multilate~ality in debt management 
i 
~- Additianality in resources 

~~ Condition~lity in program design and finally, 

4- Complemeri~arity in p6licies. 
. ' 

1- Multilateralit~ in Debt Management. 

The first building block relies o+ a number o+ {<~ct.s tl1.:'tt 

should be spelled out if our analysis is to progress. As in the 

Andersen fairy tale it is time that somebody noticed that the 

·emperor has no clothes .. Af~ican· countries, cannot 

continue to· se~vice .all of thejr exterr1al d~bt or can do so with 

This tr·i:.lth great difficult.y.and at, great tost to J.heir peoples. 

springs more from the stark.mathem~\:ical pro]ections'o+ 

prospects,. than from any· ideological . .t;ent .. Furthermore If some. 

10 
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i:::ountr· i es 
can repay tt1eir debt they shOL(ld be foreg1ven i·t so.~s 

to CDncf.::>ntr-ate their- re:.•sour-cE-?S on t-•conDonlc d~?Vf?J.Dpmerlt .. It. :::.1-)oulcJ 

thus be a fact that not all l'Jf the 201~1 billion US$ 
LJ+ 

debt w11.1 be ~epayed, some-? will 11C.>ed to bc2 +or·qi v<-::~n by c: 1'- ec1 i t 01~ 

count.ri·e~:~ .. 
probl t:?m o+ "mur·e:tl 

How are 1r1e, as represented in an organizatior1 SL11:h as 

DllU, to distirlyLlish between those countries that 

deserve to ~ave thei1~ debt foregiven· ~nd thDSt'? that Cdn.~ 1 + 
managed wE:> 1 1 

would the debt. of one countr-y not pl_lsh 

Vlable to adopt policies fhat would force for·eg1ver1ess upon them 

also .. This becausE:, in pur·su1 nq . 
approach the 

it 
to solut1on SE'E•k to outline, not 

~t th i ~.;; 'JL\J·lctur*i:·J, · . ·that CJ'-(·~~d i tor- coun·tr :i. E'~~!i v.Ji 11 

willing to +oregive all of 2()0 billion lJS$ of d~b·t. 

It l s. 1 r1cumbent cJn a+r··lcdn c:ou t.1·- i es th;~·uu(".Jt"l 
-

an 

organi ;;:.ati on 
such as the OAU to establish a financial solidari·tv 

throughout the continer1t. Such soliddrity, would allow ~frica le 

decide on those coLtntries most deserving or most 1n need oi 

for-eqiveness, and thOSl? that car1 cc1r1tinue to bear son1e o·t tht'~ 

burden o+ their· t-:>uc:h 

such as noW e:-::tst~; in thr.:":.' F'ar1s C1ub. An ?"i+r-iC:<='"In Club 11·1 a '":'•E·'ns,:::.'~ 

~-:~qUC:i .l t V 

t-idcJltioJ\c:l.llt·/ o·t f lrJC:\J,c:l~:il 1'-·t:::~::;our··c.:·.:·,~;. 

j 1 
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he second element -- Additional1ty of resources-- rel1es on 

the fact·. that, it is not enough to foreqive external debt, thlS 

mere takes care of the present burden o+ pi:::\_st mi stal .. es. lt 

not address the future. The ri <]gi~d economic st.rLlct:u.r-es o+ most:. 

African and indeed Third World countries, i fnpose that i + these 

acor1omies are to grow they mt~st have as an lrldlS~len!~able element, 

external financial rt::c>sourcPs .. At the1r stages o·f de\/PJ npment 

there are r1o substitutes for foreign curre11cy. ec:onom1c: 

growth rates will· require h1gt1er transfers of resources f~om t~1e 

developed countries to the African continent, over and ,above any 

foregiveness of debt. Without such transfers r1o econo/Tiic 

can occurr nor can. any permanent solution to the problein. 

3- Conditionality in Program Design 

As for the third element -- Conditionality 

is inevitable thdt under an .organized 

in p~-ogram 

design it scheme of 

transfer of resources from the developed world to 

continent there appear; the need for the orderly monitoring of 

progress, the monitoring of the appropriate use of r(?.SDLtrCE~5, and 

for the establishmerlt of coherer1l fran1eworJ~s for mac 1, .. Dt~:-c u~--~ omj_ c 

management i11 the recipier1t ecar·1omie~;. ~.>uch rt?qul r·c~lliE'r1t.:·,:, will 

impose that a set of per'formance criteria, monitoring ber1chmar~s 

and i r;di ea tors be esta:b l i shed. 

framework of conditional:1ty, both from the debtor to the creditor 

and vice-versa. The Brettot·l Woods IrJstitu·tions of tc1day do t1av0 a 

framework of conditionalityi it is ncJt qL.tite adeqLtatc arld Et i l l 

very unilateral. It is being developed however to address the 

new. issues .of growth, str·uctur·a.l social equ1 t y lri 

12 
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development and 11 ke. Such a ·fran\~worv w1ll to 

developr2d jcnntly bet Wi·::~t~n (j r:::l::J t C:ll'""" s cJ···~-::.'.::i:i. t_or-:~. w.l thir1 

appr-c,pr- i atE~ Jl1Ul t. .i 1 at.t~r-·c.-t:i qU<Ctl' !:OirlLE:'Q 

4- ColnpleJJJentarity o·f Pol1cies 

rhe perfol·-mance l'h]. I'"' cl VJC)r··l(j 

countr1es 15 greatly af·fected b_y economic pc)licies pu1~ ::;uE·c:l i.n 

developinq world. Th i ~'5 i mpDS(?.::i the fourth buildinq block.,, 

Compl ement.:.1.r it y o+ policir.:~s. 

pr- i ma1.-· y cornmodity pr1c:es, 

that. pr-oduct:::! ou·tcome of all these 

f avor··,:~lb J. El to c: dl"il'l(.)t_ to 

coincidt~ncE-:-!S. In acldit.iCJn, 

countries, bar-rier-·s to trat1e, t. di'" I.+ i~ ::; '.' quD'\': . .:--,:; 

determine to a lar .. ge extent tl1e possib1il.t1es ot ecor1om:Lc 

in t.he:: con t: 1 nE::ol .. lt .• t',l] thest:-:-! pul i c.i e•::; h<::l\/r? LD t:fE-) s f r .. 1 c h i'' on i :;-:: (-::-~cl , 

iJCJth 

four· I'•Jul t.1l E1t.t::::·r a.l it;.--', 

Cond it 1 on,J I. 1 t y 

shuul·d bi:-::> .thrc• bu1ldi1"1LJ tlluc:~:=. CJt· ,:':'ln ;:)-fr·lc::; .. ·.~n \'le~-J crt tJ·-~c· 

to an Af~lCal-1 Dcibt prc)blein. 

Wl l j ~;dy that. such .:J.rl c•_l,·:.,bclr-,·:~·::.·c_, r)t~'~--.1 ir,tc-'1' r~:-C~t.i.:~~~~.:-:•.L :,;·y·':>t \:· .. '•11 

j 
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be planned and an orderly··transition to it carlfl(Jt happen~ The 

1 ighter groups a.monq pessimi st_s wi--1 l· say 1-hc.~t thE' pr·esc::>nt: 

will slowly ~eteriorate in chaos, both financial and r::conom1c. 

From such chaos, a system such as l t1ave just Wl .lJ 

emer_ge, at great cost to the international comrnl_lnity ar1d qr~f?at. 

hardship to lower income group countries foren1ost among tt1em the 

African c:ountr· i es. Those or1 tt1e other har1d, wi t:h a bleak(::or 

disposition will say that· chaos earl only lead to further chaos 

and that ultimately no organized system w1ll emer-ge. 

Personaly, I remain opt~mistic. l"here has to be at first tt1e 

political will to operate an orderly transit10r1 from the preser1t· 

_system to another more adapted to p~e~ent wor-ld conditiorls. {~new 

Bretton Woods Conferen~e is needed, one t~•at will include those~ 

countries that were not even formed when the f1rst round was held 

in the. late fourtiec"· .Following that, substantial ,., .. 

remain to be done 1n establishing the institutions, the 

frameworks, and the v~rious channels far the proper functi.oning 

·of the new system. A 8Umber of recent indicators ·point to this 

direction, the new Structural Ad_justm~nt Facility ~f the l~IF, ·rt)e 

recent Mexican debt Scheme are but a few that come to n1ir1d. ·rhe 

t~ousand mile journey will have to begin with one step. 

Cairo, January 26, 1988 
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Protecting Africa's Children 

Mr. Chairman, excellencies, honored guests, 

I am here today to speak of bad news and good news. The bad 

news is the general failure of our civilization, over much of the 

past decade and a half, to protect and nurture the children of the 

poorer countries -- especially the children of Africa. This 

FailiJre is indisputable, and it is at1 indictment of all of us, 

North and South -- an abomination from which none of us can hide. 

The facls of Lhis failure are so al:ark l:hal_ l_t,ey seem lo leau8 us 

no moral choice other than immediate corrective action: To shrug 

lhese facls off to claim that Lhe conditions of most African 

children are not unacceptably wretched, or to insist that things 

are improving satisfactorily -- is to make a mockery of our 

claims, the world's claims, of progress and humanity. 

To make clear the general failure I speak of, let me give 

only three illustrations. There could be a host of others. 

Item : Infant-child mortality ~- the death of children before 

their fifth birthday -- the most telling indicator of 

national development, an unflattering mirror of national 

priorities. Every day, close to some 11,000 black African 

1mder·--f·.iues d:i.e, mnJnlv fr•o_Hn ·rncolnu Lr·i LJon <Hid the .lnh•c L:lous 

diseases. That is 11,000 a day, my colleagues, not 11,000 a 

week or 11,000 a month. Another child, a mother's son or 
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daughter, a person, will die before I finish this paragraph. 

One out of every six children born in rural Africa today will 

nol live lo age one. And, unlike lhe pie Lure in Africa in 

the Fifties and Sixties, which saw child mortality fall 

steadily against a backdrop oF bright hopes, the situation 

today in the late Eighties is one of an overall retrograde 

drift. The absolute number of annual child deaths in the 

continent has risen from 4 million in 1970 to 4 1/2 million 

today. 

It§!.!!!: Water, the basis of life: only one African chi1d in 

rj tJ(~ hils access l:.c:t ~~~ mir,irn1.1m ~~urrJcj ~~~ncy of cJt:'t~n '"'i"l..er. rl·l(' 

rest, ltke their stblings and parents, get by on 5 to 10 

ltters a day --which by World lleallh Orgart:izalion standards 

ts 1ess than ha1f the amount needed for the minimum human 

needs of drinking, c1eanlng of the body, food pr·epilri:1tion, 

and washtng. Five 1iters of water ~ay support bare survival, 

but this is brown an6 brackish water with a level of fecal 

contamination that is virtual1y certain to produce 5 or 6 

bouts of diarrhea per year in each child who drinks it. The 

dehydration of diarrhea, of course, is the preeminent killer 

of African children -- as well as the major cause of 

malnutrition among them. Yet we look passively on as 150 

million rural Africans, mainly women and gir1s, trudge for 

three to five hours a day to polluted ponds, uncovered wells, 

and walerholes. We poi.nL to bluepr·i.ril.s For· pi.pNl·Wi~J.,,,r 

sche1ne!; C\nd rnocl·1anized boreho1es thHL cl,~iJrn uas t.: yield!;, 

although we know that few of Lhe schemes have been 

implemented and most of the boreholes have been abandoned. 
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ltef!!: Female education. Fe1•1er than one of three African 

girls of primary school age are in fact in school -- and, in 

absol11te terms, enrollmer1L levels for girls are not gelling 

any better as Africa moves toiAJard the 1990s. All of us herE' 

would agree wilh Bishop Nzimbe of Kenya, who said, ''Train a 

man and you train an individual; train a woman and you build 

a nation.'' Many of us are aware, moreover, of lhe numerous 

studies proving that the level of a mother's education is the 

single key determinant of her children's health -- that 

infant mortality among children whose mothers have had four 

years of primary schooling is a hal.f to lwo~lhirds lo1oer l.han 

among the children of illiterate women. Yet we continue to 

stand by and watch as the education of most African girls 

stagnates at the 30 per cent level. 

We have here, lf1er1, Mr. Chairman, in these three 

illustrations, a profile of failure more than enough bad news. 

If children do ''constitute the main wealth of the Continent,'' as 

the OAU assembly of Heads of States and Government said in its 

July 1987 Addis Ababa resolution, and if what I've cited above is 

a fair sample of the prevailing picture for children, UNICEF's 

constituency, in Africa, is this the whole global picture, or the 1 

whole picture for this Continent? Are there favorable 

counter-trends ? Is there any encouraging news alongside the bad' 
I 

I 
The answer is yes. There are good signs that our break of 

faith with children over these past 10-15 years is now being 

. -I. 
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confronted, and in some exhilarating cases reversed, in more and 

more parts of the world -- including Africa. Compared with the 

brute mass of the problems, the current of change is still 

relatively small, but it is strong and rising. We in UNICEF, and 

increasing numbers of others, think this new current can turn the 

tide for children -- and convert the defense of children into an 

offensive on their behalf: a cour1Lerthrust that may also have 

built it1to it a permanently renewabl.e and cost-free energy 

sour·ce. l b.li11 Spt:)~,-tl< aboUt. Ll'li':\t el'lf!J"qy ~(IUI"Ce li''\l..er; buL r·l.l''·sL, 

Mr. Chairman, let me share with you several developments 

reflecting a new hope for children in the ver·y categories I cited 

earlier in the context of failure -- that is, child mortality, 

clean drinking water, and girl's education. 

Infant & Child Mortalit~: The upward curve of absolute 

numbers of child deaths seen in Africa since 1970 may be 

ready to flatten out and descend. Outside the Continent,on 

many other sides, 1~e see steadily decreasing child 

mortality. Global child deaths are 5000 a day less in 1988 

than they were in the early Eighties. The cour1tries of the 

Middle East and North Africa Region (MENA) accounted for nine 

per cenl of Lhe world's child mortality in 1980; their share 

is nobJ do1..1.1n t:.o seuen FH1r ·conl: .. Egypt.:, on the st.renqt:.h of the 

wor·Jd' s mosl effec l.JuE, foi~Jr Jn\!j of" Ol"td ,. ehydi"••L:i.MI •Hid 

immunization, is on the road to cutting its 1980 child 
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mortality levels by more than half. Against measles, lhe 

main killer among the vaccine-preventable diseases, Tanzania 

and the Congo have since 1985-86 had immunizalion coverage 

levels that were not reached in many parts of the U.S. until 

the 1970s. Turkey averted 22,000 child deaths in a single 

year with its 1985 immunization campaign. Other equally 

encouraging recent country cases could be cited, some from .

1 Africa. It is clear that a world counter-trend against child: 

mortality is being generated. We might hypothesize that 

sooner or later it will be Africa's turn. But in the 

meantime 11,000 children are dying each day. Why not sooner? 

Access to Clean Water: Though the International Drinking 

Water Supply and Sar1ilalion Decade has noL beer1 crowned with 

univeral success, and a single plastic jerry-can is an 

aver·age rural Africar1 family's water ration for a day, there I 

is a stirring of change in some countries. One, Nigeria, h~s 

adopted a low-cosL UNICEF project model that is rapidly 

expanding toward a goal of reaching some 25 million people in 

rural areas with heavy-duty, deep-well handpumps that will I 

provide at least 20 liters of pure water per person per day. I 

Similar advances are being made in Uganda with a 

differently-tailored affordable technology. For both 

countries, these initiatives mean that rural children and 

adults in large areas have now begun to quadruple their wate~ 
use for a cost to government of a tenth of what had been paid 

before for mainly non-fur1clional uJechanized schemes. I 
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'Tttt~ ~Jai~Cr coming ~~OITI l:l1rn~0 rtJrNl tiAI'J(Jpt.IITIF)S i.s N!: t].ONn ~~ 

anything available in the best city syste~s. and the tim~ 

needed to collect it is only a fraction of the long hours 

spent earlier. I feel that nothing really substantive -

except a lack of will -- is stoppin9 any country in lhe 

Continent from embarking on water-supply breakthroughs such 

as these in Nigeria and Uganda. And nothing would build'a 

surer foundation for the health and hygiene of small children. 

Female Education: Here again, the African situation stands 

against a relative backdrop of higher girls' enrollments in 

other regions. On average, female enrollment levels are two 

times higher in Asia, eve~ though poverty levels are very 

similar. But here again the. negative tide of the past decade 

may be turning in the Continent. A few sub-Saharan 

counl:r:ios, l:ypoFied by Zi.mbabwe, Kenya, "nd TanzanJa, have. 

registered girls' primary enrollment figures that compare 

with those of any region Jn the world. Kenya has cut its 

infant mortality rate by half in the last 20 years; one study 

contends that this is overwhelmingly due lo a steady national 

rise in female education. Ninety-one per cent of Kenya's 

girls are enrolled in primary school. 

I think that these last instances of good news in child 

protection -- of a rallying against the failures of the past 

decade~- can serve as more than encouragement. They can be 
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instructive, because they did not happen by accident. All of them 

share a crucial common element which was conspicuously absent in 

the social sectors 6f developing countries 10 to 15 years ago. In 

those days we called the missing element ''political will," and it 

became a kind of 11oly Grail, forever tantalizing and nebulous. We 

debated among ourselves how to capture or generate this will or 

catalyst and put its for·ce behind the basic services. Today we 

call'the igniting element national tarqettinq for children, and 

suddenly everything jells; countries find themselves harnessing 

more political will than we ever dreamed of. 

It is the target that makes the difference. Targets tap the 

ancient hunter and collector in all of us. It is a matter of the 

purest motivational psychology. Having a specific numerical goal, 

linked to a deadline date, proclaimed by the Head of State and 

owned by the gouernment this is something that rivets the 

attention and brings up the adrenalihe. It cannot be fudged or 

ingnored like the vague aims of most service functions. It locks 

everyone into a performance obligation; but more than that, a 

target focuses energy and makes wor·k immediately meaningful 

every task completed is an increment toward a tangible end 

product. Il compresses hope and excitement. It was this spirit 

of immediacy and shared purpose -- a target -- that animated the 

1984 literacy campaign in the People's Democratic Republic of 

Yemen. The target of eradication-- nothing short of eradication 

-- was the engine that drove the global smallpox campaign to its 

final success eight years ago. Egypt, beset by cycles of 

diarrheal dehydration among its children for countless 

generations, decided in the early 
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Eighties to convert its problam into a solution by setting a 

target many saw as utopian --- the education of 80 per cent of its 

mothers in oral rehydration therapy. 

The fact of the target made success inevitable: there was no 

Lur·ni.nq iiU.Jay f"rom il goAl 50 C](~fH' and ur·qr:•nl... nn<l l.oday Eqypl has 

brought diarrheal dehydration under control -- the tide has been 

turned; hundreds of thousands of deaths have been averted. Once 

seriously set, national targets, especially targets for the 

protection of children, seem to release social forces that mount 

in proportion to the difficulties faced. That is why we in UNICEF 

expect the Sudan, facing Lhe most daunting circumstances, to have 

55 per cent of its under-ones protected by vaccination at the end 

of 1988. That is their target, The fact that the country is 

struggling up from a three per cent coverage level two years ago 

makes this target even more keenly sought. 

Targets, of course, are n~t automatically galvanizing to a 

society; they can be as sterile and as social as cigarette sales 

quotas. What electrifies them in the cases we have discussed is 

Ll·,e compor1~nt of pr·otesl ~nd cornpf\s~Jon LhdL comes fr·om l.l1(~ IAii-:>h 

to save children. This is the renewable energy source I mentioned 

earlier. The protection of children has an ir·resistible, 

bottomless appeal when it is 
( 

arousal provides the force; 

made into a national purpose. Social 

the Larget provides the outlet. 

One of the most striking examples of the force of the child 

protection reflex when linked to a target is the recent case of 

immunization in Lebanon. Seven months ago in devastated Beirut, 
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UNICEF had a dream -- to vaccinate at least 80 per cent of 

Lebanon's children before· the c,ountry 's worsening malnutrition 

brought on epidemics of measles and other childhood killer 

diaease&. To do this would me8n reviving the nalion81 health 

services, which had been out of action for several years. It 

would mean getting pledges of cooperation and non-disruption from 

lhe chiefs of all of lhe country's warring f8clions --which had 

been fighting each other almost without let-up for 12 years, and 

had come Lo regard free-wheeling violence as a way of life. 

Finally, because of the approach of winter, there would be only 

three months Lo gel ready -- to obtain Lhe guarantees of 

cooperation; to order and receive from abroad enough vaccines, 

syringes, and cold chain equipment to suffice for 300,000 

children; to train hundreds of Health Ministry and other staff; to 

organize house-to-house cooperation in each of the country's 24 

cazas, or districts; and to mobilize a national awareness-raising 

campaign through televison, radio, mosques, and churches. 

Lebanon managed this. For three periods of four days each in 

September, October, and November, the guns were silent, gunmen at 

checkpoints handed out immunization leaflets, a gridwork of 

vaccination stations sprang up in schools, marketplaces, and 

places of worship, power failures and petrol shortages were 

overcome, the doctors and health workers emerged from obscurity lo 

become the main actors on the national stage, and 90 per cent of 

lhe child largel population were immunized. Everything lhat 

UNICEF had dreamed was realized. 
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As the achievement sank in, the media around the world called 

what had happened ''a miracle.'' But the real dynamic was something 

more down··-lO·-earth. A soc-lety IAJas tr<lnsfonned for· a while by \.he 

urge Lo protect i. ts chi1dr'E>n. When the facts of thed.r children's 

peril were pui.. to Lhem, the people of Lebanon, the violent and the 

decent, never hesitated to do what was asked of them. The 

achievement in Lebanon was nol a miracle; rather, it was a 

compound of elements latent in all countries: a powerful urge to 

protect children when the danger is known; a target-defined action 

to deliver that protection; and a narrow window of time to carry 

out the action. 

The calling up of an irresistible force in Lebanon is 

something that could happen anywhere. It can happen, and has 

begun to happen, in Africa. The 1985 Burkina Faso Commando for 

children and the 1987 immunization push in Senegal are proof of 

that. There is a clear and present-danger for children in almost 

every country in i..hu Cottlir1et1L. Ever·ywhere lhere is a reservoir 

of cornpassj.on and an urge> to rise up and say "No" in thunder to 

preventable child deaths. National targets aimed at doing 

something about those deaths· are no less feasible in Africa than 

anywhere else. 

Mr.Chairman, there is something in the wind now a new 

sense of what is possible in keeping faith with our children. It 

is circling and spreading, bringing hope, perhaps bringing 

permanent change. In Lebanon, the impact of the i~nunization 
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campaign created a startling gridwork of new service channels that 

will carry essential drugs, school supplies, and food stocks until 

the country can rebuild itself. large social aclions for children 

generally leave such permanent marks for the good. They create 

new infrastructure and regenerate altitudes. They creale a 

climate for bold thinking -- and permit the setting of such goals 

as UNICEF's aim, in lhe Middle East and North Africa Region, to 

see the aggregate infant mortality of the 18 member countries 

reduced, by 1990, lo half of whal il was in 1980. 

For those of us working for the protection of children, Mr. 

Chairman, there will always be some bad news mixed with the good, 

some setbacks clouding the advances. There will never be a 

perfect straight-line progression away from the waste of child 

life and hope that characterized so much of the past 15 years. 

But the message from Lebanon and the other countries that have 

stood up to be counted is that the cau~e of children can unlock 

remarkable energies, and give whole populalions a shared purpose. 

When this conference adjourns, that message can be carried back to 

the states of Africa by each of us. Let us keep in mind lhe 

numbing loss of 11,000 children a day. Let us cry out that such a 

loss is intolerable and let us resolve to cut il by half, and 

then by half again, during our lifetimes. Let that be~ target. 

I 
i. 
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COMITE INTERNATIONAL DE LA CROIX-ROUGE 

The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) 
is one of the three components ~ the other two being 
the League of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
and the 144 recognized National Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies - making up the International Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Movement. 

A humanitarian institution, the ICRC is the founding 
body of the Red Cross. As a·neutral intermediary in 
armed conflicts and disturbances, it attempts, either 
on its 6wn initiative or basing its action on the 
Geneva co·nventions, to provide protection and assis
tance to the victims of international and civil wars 
and of internal disturbances and tension, in this 
way making its contribution to peace in the world. 
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Founded in 1863, the ICRC has constantly pursued its 

original aim: to protect and assist the victims of 

armed conflicts. 

However, this devotion to its original objective implies 

for the ICRC a perpetual re-assessment of its function. 

For although it is true that suffering is ever with us, 

the nature of conflicts and the categories :of the vic

tims affected by them are continually changing. 

Those victims were, first, the wounded of armed forces 

in the field, to whom were later added the shipwrecked, 

prisoners of war and, above all, the civilian population, 

those unfortunately easy targets of contemporary con

flicts: women, old people, children, killed, maimed or 

orphaned by indiscriminate bombing; populations dis

placed, tortured or even wiped out by persons in autho

rity exercising abusively the power in their hands. 

As a consequence of the changed nature of conflicts, 

the ICRC's concern is now directed not only to inter

national conflicts, but also to the ever more numerous 

and deadly non-international conflicts and to internal 

disturbances and tension. In addition, the increasingly 

ideological character of conflicts, guerrill~ techniques, 

weapons· of mass destruction and the shift of focus of 

modern conflicts to the Third World have raised new 

problems for humanitarian action. Sweeping over people 

living in alre~dy very precarious conditions, such con

flicts brutally upset the equilibrium and very quickly 

make it indispensable for essential goods, in particular 

food and medicaments, to be provided to ensure the sur

vival of the people. 

. I . . 
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As a private, independent institution, the ICRC has been 

entrusted by the international community with well-de

fined functions; in particular, the Geneva Conventions 

have bestowed upon it the right to visit prisoners of 

war and civilian internees during international armed 

conflicts and have granted it the possibility·to pro

pose its services for other humanitarian tasks in both 

international and non-international armed conflicts. 

The ICRC's right to put forward such a proposal-or, 

as it is often called, the right of initiative-is also 

laid down in the Statutes of the International Red Cross 

and Red Crescent Movement and is the basis for ICRC 

action in situations of internal disturbances or ten

sion. 

After this introduction about the ICRC, let us focus 

on Africa. This continent has been and continues to 

be the scence of numerous armed conflicts, internal 

disturbances and tensions. As a result, the ICRC was 

obliged to deploy in recent years almost half of its 

fieldstaff on the continent, i.e. some 200 staff mem

bers and more than a thousand locally recruited per

sonnel, in delegations in 14 different countries: 

Ethiopia, Uganda, Sudan, Angola, Mozambique, Somalia, 

Tchad, Namibia, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Zaire, Nigeria, 

Togo and Kenya. Through its 14 delegations, the ICRC 

was able to provide protection and assistance for hund

reds of thoUsands of victims of armed conflicts on 

the African continent; the cost of these activities in 

1986 was 160 million swiss francs. (SFr. 380 mio in 1985). 

. I . . 
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It would take up too much time to enumerate the activities 

of the ICRC in each and every country. Furthermore, some 

activities should be seen and valued in the long term, 

because they are an ongoing process over years. However, 

in order to illustrate the ICRC's work, Ethiopia may 

serve as an example where a fairly wide range of different 

types of activities have been deployed in recent years. 

Affected by prolonged conflicts and serious droughts, the 

population in the North of Ethiopia was ICRC's main con

cern in recent years. Thousands of people had to be pro

vided with food assistance in order to simply survive. 

At the peak of the relief operation in 1985, more than 

10'000 tons of food to nearly 800'000 beneficiaries 

were distributed every month. This was done by setting 

up over 40 distribution points in the affected regions. 

People from the surrounding areas would come on pre

arranged dates to the distribution points in order to 

receive monthly rations which they could take home to 

their village, thus discouraging their uprooting and 

have them crouded in camps. This operation is known 

under the term "land bridge". 

In ,very remote and inaccessible areas, food and other 

relief items were dropped from low flying aircrafts. 

Parallel to the "land bridge" food distribution, seeds 

and simple agricultural tools were also distributed in 

order to encourage the population's resettlement in 

their home villages and allow them to tend their fields. 

All is geared towards self-reliance and self sufficiency. 

In line with this concept, great attention was paid to 

. / .. 
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sufficient and adequate supply of drinking water by sin

king of new wells or repairing existing ones, wherever 

possible, coppled with education campaign to the rural 

communities how to maintain their wells. 

To achieve all this, the logistic means required were 

enormous. 85 lorries, 63 trailers and 71 other vehicles 

were necessary. Apart from big warehouses in three main 

cities, 45 smaller warehouses were set up all over the 

area. Because of serious difficulties encountered in 

transporting goods by road (caused by the security si

tuation or road conditions during the rainy season) , the 

ICRC also made use of air transport. Up to 4 cargo air

crafts and up to 5 lighter aircrafts were involved in 

this operation. 

During periods of severe malnutrition, therapeutic fee

ding centers were set up. In 1985, nine of such centers, 

admitting a total of 30'000 infants and mothers, were 

operating. During their stay (generally 4 to 6 weeks) 

they receive 4 to 6 meals a day and treatment under 

medical supervision until their condition has improved. 

In most feeding centers emergency reservoirs and distri

bution points for water were set up in order to garan

tee adequate drinking water supply and avoid the out

break of epidemics. 

In order to rehabilitate the many victims who have lost 

a limb, the ICRC had established in 1982 two rehabili

tation centers which now operate under the supervision 

of the Government, with some technical backing of the 

ICRC. 

. I . . 
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One of ICRC's conventional duties are the reunion of 

separated families, search for missing persons, keep 

up the links between families and relatives when com

munications break down and, in case of detained person, 

help them communicate with their family through Red 

Cross messages. A peculiar activity developed in 1986. 

Following population transfers to the south-west of the 

country organised under the governmental resettlement 

programme, many children found themselves abandoned in 

camps of ICRC therapeutic feeding centers. Seriously 

concerned about the plight of these "orphans", a new 

type of operation with a view to reuniting families 

was set in motion. After determining where unaccompa

nied children came from, delegates transported them, 

more often than not by air, to the sites of general 

f6od distribution where they were shown to the crowd 

of recipients in the hope that a member of their family 

would recognize them and take them in. This programme 

carried out with the active participation of the English 

section of Save the Children Fund was extremely success

ful and almost 1500 unaccompanied children or orphans 

in Tigre and Wollo found homes again, thanks to the joint 

campaign. 

Throughout the year, basic medical relief was distri

butied by the ICRC. First aid was given and the wounded 

and severely sick were evacuated, whenever neces~ary. 

Alongside with all these activities mentionned above, 

meetings were organised to disseminate the basic prin

ciple of the Red Cross and of international humanitarian 

law for various audiences, including government and party 

. I .. 
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officials, the armed forces, the police, medical personnel, 

teachers and general public. In 1986, these meeetings 

were attended by over 300'000 people including 8000 

members of the armed forces. 

Last but not least, the ICRC follows up on some 229 

Somali prisoners of war made captive during the Ogaden 

war and still. held captive. It is hoped that a speedy 

solution will be found for the repatriation of these 

prisoners (as well as those held by Somalia) . 

The preceeding pages talk of things achieved in full 

cooperation with the Ethiopian Red Cross, but they 

should not hide the fact, and here we refer again to 

Africa in general and to the world at large, that many 

things remain unachieved, often for lack of will on 

behalf of those who have the power or who could use 

their influence to facilitate the humanitarian work 

of the ICRC without giving away anything. Still too 

often are innocent victims the prey of politics, de

prived of their rights, becoming nothing less than 

hostages and used in a power game over which they 

have no controL 

It must be recalled that the ICRC acts in accordance 

with a mandate received from the international commu

nity. which, in turn, is commited to "respect and ENSURE 

respect" for the existing international humanitarian 

law. It is therefore with great satisfaction that the 

ICRC has taken cognition of the resolution 1059 (XLIV) 

introduced by Egypt and adopted by the Council of 

. I .. 
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ministers of the Organisation of African Unity at 

its fourty-fourth session in Addis Ababa in July· .. 
~986 and which expresses its full support to the 

International Committee of the Red Cross and its 

activities. Let us hope that the effect of this 

resolution lives up to the spirit with which it 

was drawn up. 


